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HUSBAND AND WIFE 
ARE REUNITED AFIFR 

THIRTY-FIVE YEARS

WOODSTOCK 
IN KILLED HT 
AROOSTOOK JCT.

Grit Defenders of Transcontin
ental De?l So Far Failed to 

Explain This Phase.

Foreign Secretary’s Sugges
tion Received Favorably by 

Many on Both Sides.
.

links, mm
ON THt ATLANTIC

Canal Act.

(DEMOCRAT LEADERS
OPPOSE PRESIDENT.

frwo Hundred and Twenty 
Democrats Stand by Wilson 
and Fifty-two Line Up In 
Opposition.

X,

MR. FOWLER’S ADDRESS 
AWAITED WITH INTEREST

PREMIER ASQUITH
BEGINS NEW DUTIES.

Bookings Welt Up to Other Husband’s Name Published 
Years and fcdications Poinf ► Among List of Dead After 
to Good Trvei to Canada.

French Members Hold Floor 
Most of Session—Mr. F. B. 
McCurdy Tells House$ome- 
thing About E»*<fBerry.

Sir Edward Grey’s plan May 
Lead tp Further Negotiations 
for Arrangement of Accept
able Compromise.

Legislature Has Considerable 
Business to Dispose of 

This Week.

:red Grant, a Brakeman, 
Struck Switch Post While at 
Work Shunting Cars, >

Battle—Bofh Have Remain
ed Unmarried Since.
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London. April 1—Another surprise 
was experienced In the political world 
yesterday, when the expected resigna
tion from the government of Viscount 
Morley failed to materialise. It was 
generally expected that Lord Morley 
would make an announcement regard
ing his position, and consequently 
there was a large attendance of peers 
In the House of Lords. Ocupylng the 
front bench, Lord Morley made a 
short statement to the effect that he 
had not resigned, hut that If the first 
resign&ion of Col. Seely had been ac- 
ceped, his would have followed. He 
had advised the paragraphs added by 
Col. Seely to the memorandum be
cause he was under the Impression 
that they represented the views of the 
government

The parliamentary correspondent 
of The Standard says that Lord 
Money's lofty sincerity is the one 
clean spot on the muddy rtiad of 
prevarication which his colleagues 
have been travelling for the last ten 
days. In the Com mono the debate 
on the second reading of the Home 
Rule Bill proceeded, although Mr. 
Asquith was absent. Mr. Walter Long 
moved the rejection of the bill, stren
uously denying that the opopositton 
resisted the measure because It was 
deelrioue of destroying the parliament 
act. An Important overture was made 
by Sir Edward Grey, who Invited the 
opposition leaders to resume the con
versations for a settlement. At the 
seme tlmo be offered a cenenl «Ac
tion on condition that the Unionists 
facilitate the passage of the plural 
voting hill.

Sir Edward Indicated that the gov
ernment was determined to place the 
home rule bill on the statute book, 
and that this condition must govern 
all offers of a settlement In Ills fur
ther remarks he made It clear that he 
favored a solution along the lines pt 
the federal Idea.

Asquith at New Poet.

Montreal, March 31.—Alfred Wei 
land, furniture dealer, has Just been 
reunited to his wife, who for thirty- 
fives years had been under the Impres
sion that her husband was dead. Weir 
land at one time a stalwart young sOl- 
dler who fought through the Russo- 
Turklsh war, and was supposed to 
have been killed at the battle of Ptevr 
na Is now over sixty.

He lived In Cairo about forty years 
ago, whep Egypt became Involved 
with Turkey. He enlisted In the Tur
kish army at the outbreak of the Rub 
so-Tui’klsh war In 1877, and one of hie 
first engagements was at the battle 

JjJ of Ptevna. Welland was wounded, and 
01 hla name was published among 
^ list of dead. Mrs. Welland was 
9* that he had been burled In an un

known grave. Later she sailed for 
*r Australia.

The husband, after leaving 
pltal reached Cairo, to find

Ott- Ont., Mar. 31—This was not 
a particularly interesting day In the 
Transcontinental Railway debate in 
the House of Commons, little or no 
new matter being brought out 
erners were awaiting with much in
terest the address of Geo. W. Fowler, 
but he did not speak. The entire af
ternoon and until 0.16 in the evening 
was occupied by Mr. Sevlgny, Con
servative and Mr. Lachance, Liberal, 
both of whom spoke In French. Fol
lowing the French members came the 
logical speech of the day, the speaker 
being F. B. McCurdy of Queena-Shel- 
bourne. Mr. McCurdy drew attention 
to the fact that none of the Liberal 
speakers who had discussed the quest 
ion had attempted to give the hquse 
and people any explanation for the 
over expenditure on the N. T. R. Sir 
Wilfrid had said It would cost $13,000,- 
OOO or about as much as Canada’s sur
plus for IMS. On this distinct under
standing he was given by the 
a mandate to proceed with the 
taking. Sir Wilfrid’s minister of fi
nance doubted the accuracy his lead
er’s estimate and raised It to $61,415,- 
000. The actual cost of the undertak
ing will be more than three times that 
sum.

HYDRO-ELECTRIC BILL 
DEFEATED IN COMMITTEE

Hartlaud, My. 31—A sad accident 
occurred at Aroostock Junction this 
morning when Fred. Grant, a brakes
man, was instantly killed while en
gaged In shunting cars. He.was hang
ing to the side of the car when he 
struck a switch post at the side of 
the track. He was thrown to the 
ground and when the horrified men 
working with him reached him life 
was extinct.

Mr. Grant was about twenty-five 
years of age and belonged to Wood- 
stock. He leaves a wife and one 
child.

, Washington. March 31.—The house 
*rf representatives tonight, after one 
(of the most spectacular legislative 
Struggles In the history of-the nation, 
(voted to repeal the provision of the 
(Panama Canal Act exempting Ameri
can vessels from the payments of tolls. 
{The vote on the repeal bill was 247 to 
fa61, a majority of 86 votes in support 
FOf the personal plea of President Wll*
bon.
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This verdict on the Issue which has 
(absorbed congress for many weeks 
Came at the close of a stirring day, 
made memorable in the annals of the 
(bouse by a party 
found Speaker Clqrk, Majority Leader 
••Underwood and other Democratic 
Lehleftalns lined up In open opposition 
Ito the president on an Issue which 
/the latter had declared vital to his 
ffconduct of the nation’s foreign policy.

Goes to Senate Today.

>
forFredericton, Mar. 31—Premier Flem

ming gave notice In the house today 
that the time for the introduction Of 
private bills would be extended till 
Thursday. This makes It practically 
impossible for the house to be pro
rogued during this week.

At the sessions of the house today 
several bills were Introduced. The 
corporation comittee did not report on 
tiie hydro-electric bill but it is expect
ed that when this comes before the 
house again that R will cause a lively 
debate.

A 8t. John City court bill was be
fore the law committee tqnlght.

The corporation comittee will meet 
Thursday morning at ten o’clock. The 
municipalities committee and the ag
ricultural committee will meet on 
Wednesday.
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hls wife

gone to Australia, where he failed to 
trace her. She had emigrated to Wil
liamsburg, N. Y., whilst Welland, glv-' 
lng up hope of finding his wife, coflM 
to Montreal.

Periodically he would advertise for 
"Mary Welland," but In not one single 
Instance did he receive any reliable 
clue. Last week he received a badly 
written letter from New York, stating 
that the writer was Mary Welland, 
and asking who was asking for her.

Hamburg-Amerl-

I THXI DRIVER 
URGE SUM

îmSeï( Today’s result was but the begin
ning of victory for the administration 
In the first struggle in the party since 
Democracy took control of the gov
ernment a year ago, for tomorrow the 
felll goes to the Senate, where the 
sight will be renewed with all the vlg- 
hr and determination that attended it 
■ the lower house.
■pn the final vote, 220 Democrats In 

house stood by the President, glv- 
^■blm In "ungrudging measure" what 
^fcad asked "for the honor of the 
■l” In its
■Bnty-flve Republicans and two Pro- 
^■frites also voted to sustain the 
^■Identi Fifty-two Democrats fol- 
^Kd Speaker Clark and Mr. Under
bid to defeat in their steadfast de
stination that the President was 
^Kg In his contention that toll ex- 
^Htlon for American ships is a viola
it of the Hay-Pauncefote treaty with 
^Kat Britain.
^■amp”- Clark Triumphant in Defeat
^■othing, it seemed, could stem the 
Hof administration victory. Speak- 

^Ktork, for nearly twenty-two years

NO OFfflAL/
WORD I FULL Mr. McCurdy then proceeded to re

view the Staunton-Qutellus report at 
length. The member for for Plctou,

Chauffeur Received Over Sev- Mtumiuity otHir.
“Hundred Dollars TBinunarea uoiidis 1 rum pe.rlen(.e wa8 ot morc lmp0rtMce, »ni

he had had ample success to qualify 
him for the position. Ex-Minister of 
Railways Graham had laid stress up
on the opinion of an American engi
neer named Berry, now assistant man
ager of the Rock Island Railway. It 
was Berry’s pronouncements he used 
to contradict the evidence of the re
port of the investigating commission. 
If the financial position of Rock Island, 
road could be taken as an index of Mr. 
Berry’s ability, It was not flattering 
to him. Four years ago the common 
stock of Rock Island was quoted at 
$55 per share, now It sells for $4 per 

The preferred stock of the

(Continued on page 2)
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foreign relations. enBefore Alfred Welland could say 
a word, or tell who he was, the wife 
recognized her husband, and they em
braced each other. Mrs. Welland had 
quietly borne what she, thought was 

widowhood, and had never mar
ried. Mr. Welland, too remained a 
"widower.” The couple today reach
ed Montreal, where they will start 
housekeeping again.

Krafchenko to Purchase 
Outfit —Charged it Up to 
Bandit and Kept Cash,

Report that Consul at Chihua
hua Had Notified Washing
ton to this Effect Created 
Furore at Juarez,

Morden, Man., March 31—The crown 
by the calling of many witnesses, hav
ing laid before the court and jury 
dealing with the charge against John 
Krafchenko the story of the actual 
robbery, the murder of H. M. Arnold, 
and the flight in the automobile of 
Wm. Dyck, today changed the scene 
by dealing with the arrival of Kraf
chenko in Winnipeg and of his subse
quent movements there which termin
ated In his arrest. The star witness 
in thl8^jr‘ w\t|OB is Ben R. Rolph, 
a Winnipeg' ta»wdriver, the man to 
Whom Wm. Reigie* carried a 
from Krafchenko asking Rolph to go 
down to Plum Coulee. Retgie a former 
witness has already told how Rolph 
refused, and Rolph today went into 
further details of his refusal and told 
of his subsequent dealings with Kraf
chenko.

Rolph went on the stand this morn
ing. and W. H. Hastings, crown prose
cutor, elicited from him the detailed 
story ef his connection with Krafchen
ko, which dated back to an alleged 
shooting party consisting 
ko, Thomas Collins and a man named 
Larsen. Rolph had taken the party 
down to a town he found later was 
Plum Coulee, but saW no shooting was 

On December 4, the day after 
the Plum Coulee tragedy, a man had 
stopped his car on William avenue, 
and he found to his surprise the man 
was Krafchenko. Krafchenko had ask
ed to be driven to the north end of 
the city and en route had handed 
Rolph a parcel containing seventy-four 
$10 Bank of Montreal bills and also 
$72 in loose bills, the latter being for 
Rolph to purchase clothes for him 
(Krafchenko.)

Rolph had bought these clothes and 
charged them to Krafchenko, and had

RAILWAY ACT 
BILL GIVEN

; Mr. Asquith entered upon his duties 
sut the War Office yesterday. He began 
his tenure of hie new office with an 
Invitation to General Paget to come to 
London and give his version of recent 
Incidents In the controversy.

The Unionists of Fife will decide on 
Thursday whether or not they will 
contest the seat against the premier, 
but Jim Larkin, of "fiery cross” fame, 
announces his Intention of opposing 
Mr. Asquith.

A parliamentary writer observed 
a few days ago: “This amazing gov
ernment seems to thrive upon ito 
blunders." and the net result of a 
crisis without parallel In modern 
times has been that the debate on the 
second reading of the Home Rule bill 
was resumed today in an atmosphere 
of unexpected calm, with apparently 
a better prospect of being carried by 
consent than ever before.

The Unionists are clearly alarmed 
at the spectre which the Carsonlte 
methods have raised, ot an election 
fought on a platform cry of “the par
liament versus the army.” Even the 
moderate Liberals are anxious to avoid 
such a struggle, which it Is foreseen 
would let lose a flood of passion ex* 
ceedlng even that which attended the 
agitation to abolish the veto power 
of the House of Lords.

Hence the proposal of Sir Edward 
Grey, secretary of state for foreign 
affairs, to the House of Cornons today 
of a federal system of government for 
the British Isles as a solution of the 
difficulty, which he put forward In a 
most conciliatory speech, has been re- 

fa oth sides of the house with

Juarez, Mexico, Mar. 31;—This city 
and El Paso were thrown Into a fu
rore of excitement this afternoon by 
a report that Consul Letcher at Chi
huahua had forwarded a telegram to 
Secretary Bryan that Torreon fell at 
1.30 o’clock.

An official here telephoned a lead
ing business house that the report was 
official.

In a few minutes the streets lead
ing to the tele-graph office were jam
med with persons seeking Information 
Among them were most of the rebel 
officials who presently announced that 
the fall had not been officially report-

Secretary Bryan said tonight he 
had received no message from Consul 
Letcher announcing the fall of Ton 
reon and that no important news from 
Mexico had come to the State Depart
ment during the day.

>er of the house, made the 
of his life to forestall what he 

ned “unquestionable degradation” 
he nation. In this he failed but he 
smooth over the party breach with 
Ily words for his adversaries, 
lee for President Wilson and hie 
uallfled denial of any vaulting am- 
on on his own behalf. When he 

closed the debate for the oppo- 
wa to the repeal with an impas
ted argument In which he often de

parted from his prepared speech, the 
(.Speaker wap triumphant In defeat, for 
ithe entire legislative assemblage, In 
Which were many Senators, rose en 
.■sees to cheer him.

President

same road was worth four years ago 
$92.50 and now sells for $5.76. This 
did not help to increase the reputation 
of the expert upon whom the govern
ment depended for its evidence.

Ottawa, Mar. 31.—The French speak
ing members had the floor In the Com
mons today and the continued discus
sion of the N.T.R. report was carried 
on almost entirely In French.

Condemned by Their Own.
Mr. Albert Sevlgny, of Dorchester, 

the first speaker, stated that It would 
not do for the opposition to decry 
Messrs. Staunton and Gutelius as par
tisans and let their whole report go at 
that. Mr. J. O. Mousseau, of Boulan
ges, the friend of Sir Wilfrid Laurier, 
could not very well be called a Conser
vative, and yet he had made the state
ment that corruption and boodling 

destroying the Liberal party.

Representatives of Legal Pro
fession from All Over Can
ada Meet at Ottawa—Hon, 
C.J. Doherty Honorary Pres
ident,

Hon. Mr, Lougheed Moves to 
Have it Referred to Joint 
Committee of Senate and 
Commons.

Ottawa. Mar. 31.—After second lead
ing being granted to the bill consolid
ating the Railway Act In the Senate 
today, Hon. Mr. Lougheed moved that 
It be referred to a joint committee of 
the Senate and House of Commons. 
This precipitated a discussion, when 
Senator Boetodk, the opposition lead
er opposed the move.

In moving second reading Hon. Mr. 
Lougheed said the past revision had 
been in 1906. Since that time there 
had been twelve amending acts which 
had been embodied In the revision. In 
the revision the experience of the law 
In the courts had been observed and 
council had been taken from railway 
organizations, railways and railway 
commission, etc.

1 .. , ai 1 ucii The representations of Boards of
James Murphy, Charged With Trades and other public bodies made 

..... . - , , from time to time also had been con-
Killing Wife s Grandmother, ■«*»<> m revum, the Railway Act

care had been taken not to disturb
Will Have to Stand Second

perlence and time. When sections 
had not proved satisfactory they had 
been remodelled.

The rates charged by telephone, 
telegraph, power and electric com
panies as well as express rates were 
pieced under the jurisdiction of the 
Railway Commission, as well as juris
diction over charges of transportation 
of goods hi Canada by water.

The bill wee given second reeding 
and Hon. Mr. Ixmgheed moved that 
It be referred to a Joint committee 
of the two Houses of Parliament. 
He said he did this In order to expe
dite legislation and to avoid the un
necessary repetition of the evidence 
and arguments on behalf of railways, 
boards of trade, and other bodies who 
are Interested in the bill, and would 
desire to make representations dott- 
ceralng its provide.

The debate was not finished.
The Senate today gave third read

ing to the bill extending the time for 
the payment of $500 in lieu of land for 
South African veteran scrip. Senators 

Bishop of the Protestant Episcopal T. L. Davis, and Cloran claimed this 
diocese of New Hampshire since 1870, was merely giving a bonus to land 
died today. Death was due to old age. speculators and that this should be 

Concord, N. H., Mar. 31.—Right Rev. He was born In Haley, Que., May 24, eliminated. The bill was adopted, how- 
William Woodruff Nile* D.D., LL.B, 1833.

Ottawa, Mar. 31.—The Canadian Bar 
Association, the formation of which 
has long been the Idea of the Hon. C. 
J. Doherty, Minister of Justice, took 
definite form at a meeting In the rail
way committee room of the House of 
Commons this afternoon. Represen
tatives from all the provinces, Includ
ing a number of members of parlia
ment, were present The general Idea 
Is to promote closer ties among the 
members of the bar of the Dominion 
and to assist in the betterment of the 
laws, federal and provincial.

The constitution Is based largely 
upon that of the American Bar Asso
ciation. The officers were elcted as 
follows:

Honorary ’president, Hon. " C. J. 
Doherty, Minister of Justice; honor 
ary vice-presidents, the Attorneys Gen
eral of Canada; president, J A. M. 
Alkens, K.C., M.P., of Winnipeg; 
vice-presidents, Nova Scotia, Humph
rey Melllsb, K.C., Halifax; New 
Brunswick, M. G. Teed, K.C., Freder
icton; Prince Edward Island, K. J. 
Martin, K.C., Charlottetown; Quebec, 
R. C. Smith, K.C., Montreal ; Ontario, 
James Bicknell, K.C., Toronto; Sas
katchewan, James McKay, M.P., 
Prince Albert; Manitoba, Hon. H. A. 
Robson. Winnipeg; Alberta, James 
Muir, K.C., Calgary; British Colum
bia Gordon Corbould, K.C., New 
Westminster; secretary, E. Fabre Sur
veyor, K.C., Montréal; treasurer, J. F. 
Orde, K.C., Ottawa.

The council is to be composed of 
eight members from tl)e bars of On
tario and Quebec, and four from eaoh 
of the other provinces.

ed.

Wilson was at dinner 
when the result of the vote was an
nounced. He was gratified but made

In the Senate the bill will be re- 
iferred to the committee on Inter-Oce
anic Canals, of which Senator O’Gor
man of New York, a vigorous oppon
ent of the measure, isj-halrman. Sen
ator O'Gorman has said he would call 
a meeting of the committee at once to 
consider the bill. That there will be 
a fight in that committee is certain. 
How long it will be there cannot be 

'predicted, but administration senators 
I propose that a voté shall be taken by 
the committee within a reasonable 
tl«i* Senator Owen Is leading the 
light for the President there.

\ PIPE CIS AUDIENCE . 
TO EE G1SQEUT

of Krafchen-

JURY FAILS 
TO AGREE IN 

MURDER CASE

were
Similarly Mr. R. L. Richardson who. 
In the MacDonald election had been 
backed by the Liberal interests, had 
charged that in the construction of th*.- 
N.T.R. there had been great waste of
money.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s original esti
mate of the cost to the country of the 
N.T.R. as $13,090,000 was next re
ferred to. This was the road, said Mr. 
Sevlgny, which It was now seen would 
cost $180,000,000 without allowing for 
Interest. The country stood to lose 
one per cent, on its cost of construc
tion since the rental of the Grand 
Trunk Pacific, would pay only three 
per cent., whereas. Canada would have 
to pay at least four per cent, to obtain 
the money to pay for the line. This 
meant a total loss of $45,000,000. Mr. 
Sevlgny also doubted not that the 
Grand Trunk Pacific after It took over 
the line would use the high cost of its 
construction as an argument for charg
ing high freight rates and thus its 
whole purpose would be defeated.

( Continued on page 6)

r
ceived' on
great symaupthy and it is believed 
will lead to a renewal of the negotia
tions between the two front benches 
for the arrangement of an acceptable 
compromise.

The large body of opinion, both in
side and outside parliament supports 
a settlement on the federal basis, and 
a meeting of about fifty members of 
the house representing both parties 

held today to discuss such a set-

hidden the $740 in his house.
He was still under cross-examina

tion when the court adjourned.
■
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COITE GETS SHOCK

Pontiff Hears of Interest Be
ing Shown in America in 
Work of Revising the Vul
gate,

Trial,
tlement

Viscount Morley's decision not to 
resign as lord president of the coun-' 
ell pleases the Liberals, as at hie ad
vanced age it would have meant his 
permanent retirement from politics 
and the party would regret to see 
the veteran statesman retired under 
a cloud. - . .

Edward Grey said he believed 
the difficulty was not solved by

Halifax, N. S„ Mar. 31—The Jury lu 
the case ot James Murphy, charged 
with the murder of Mrs. Margaret 
Brown, his wife’s grandmother, failed 
to agree on a verdict and was dis
charged. The trial was opened on 
Monday morning, and the case was 
placed in the hands of the Jury this 
afternoon. After six hours’ delibera
tion the jury returned to the court 
room tonight and reported a disagree
ment. In reply to the Judge the fore
man stated that there was no hope of 
an agreement being reached, and the 
jury was then discharged.

Murphy will now have to stand a 
second trial winch will likely take 
place Immediately. Mrs. Brown was 
murdered with a hammer In her home 
on Bilby street. There was no motive 
shown for the crime.

COAL MINES 
IN OHIO ARE

Eexecutive of Social Service 
Congress Draws on City for 
Twenty-seven Dollars,

Rome, Mar. 31.—The pope received 
In private audience today the Right 
Rev. Francis A. Gasquet. abbot-presl- 
dent of the English Benedictines, who 
big recently returned from the United 

tes. Abbot Gasquet described the 
ireet Americans have taken in the 
Islon of the Vulgate, which has been 
rusted to hie care, and the pontiff 
ressed his pleasure, giving praise 
those who have contributed in a 

cal way to the success of the

Sir
that if
the Introduction of a federal system 
the country would go under through 
the sheer Inability of parliament to 
transact its business, If he added an 
election could be assured on the terms 
of securing the abolition of plural 
voting and of placing home rule and 
Welsh disestablishment on the statute 
book the method would be worthy of 
consideration. The Foreign Secretary’s 
suggestion of a federal system was 
received by the house with marked 
attention.

6 ENTRY Of UMBERS 
INTO BRITISH COLUMBII

Ottawa, March Sl.-^Members of 
the Board of Control were today al
most stricken speechless. They re
ceived notification from the executive 
of the Social Service Congress recent
ly here that it was drawing on the 
city for $27.58. In view of the fact 
that the city had granted $200 for 
the expenses of the convention, and 
as the usual run of such gatherings 
newer account for such grants, the 
•hock was almost too much Ac.r the 
controllers, who were greatly surpris
ed at the $172.42 unexpectedly In 
The committee told ttye board other 
funds In hand were sufficient to pay mines basis is the cause of the shut-, 
all expenses. down.

*

îSfwSS Cleveland, Ohio, March 31.—With 
few exceptions every coal mine in 
Ohio was closed down indefinitely to
night. Local operators estimate that 
fifty thousand miners are affected.

changing the 
method of payment erf miners from 
the screen plant to the run of the

Ottawa, March 31.—It Is expected 
that tomorrow the government will re
new tho order in council which pro
hibits the Immigration into British 
Columbia of laborers. The order in 
council which was passed "six months 

i today after a long illness. She ago expires today. The chief purpose 
a daughter of the late Hon. Jus-lof the order Is the exclusion of Hindu 

„Hugh Richardson. A laborers.

WIFE OF MAJ. GEN. MACDONALD 
DIED AT OTTAWA, YESTERDAY.

Ottawa, Mar. 31.—Mrs. D. A. Mac
Donald, wife of Major General Mao- 
Dona Id of the Militia Department, died

Recent legislation X:RT. REV. WM. NILES DEAD.
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IThe Saving of Money 

by the use of 
Royal Baking Powder 

is considerable —\

■ MIDLOOKS 10 CUE FOB
help il somme

OIL FOR BRITISH MVY

IHSURMGE COMNIF’S 
CUCE HIST I 

MOHGTON Mil DISMISSED

RADIUM ICI PIS PREFECT 
OF POLICE I SBIPPI1C Itî (i

til THE HOUSE ! SIGNAL SERVICE BULLE
Issued by Authority of the Dep 

of Merino end Flehprle
10 a. m.

LIVE WIRE Dr, Parkin Urges Geological 
Surveys of all the Dominions 

Where Conditions are Found 

Favorable,

Metropolitan Life Company 

Charges Felix LeBlanc y\(ith 

Misappropriating $10 —• 
Persecution, Judge Calls it, ,

Cepe Race, 720—Blinding 
fett.m, strong southeast. Tw> 
la. m. Alsatian 600 miles so
outward
'mitas easL outward. ™ 

Sable Island, 380—Cloudy,
eouthweat.

Halifax. 287—Foggy, etroni 
30th, Aueonla

Gives Government Authority to 

Pay Reward of at Least 
$1,000 to First Person Find

ing Precious Ore in Province

First Year in Office Has Been 

Marked by Many Changes- 

Has Relieved Congestion on 

Street by Simple Devices,

Midnight Caasam

London. Mar. 31—“At present our 
eyes are turned to Canada, for If the 
rosy hopes obtaining in this connec
tion mature, a vast addition will be 
made to our scanty supplies."” This 
statement, made by Dr. Parkin, before 
the Royal Society of Arts yesterday 
had reference to the oil supltes of the 
empire. In view of the ever-increas
ing use of oil by the naval and mer
chant fleets, and also by heavy en
gines and aeroplanes. Dr. Parkin urg
ed that careful, geological surveys be 
made In all the British dominions, 
with test drills where conditions ap
peared favorable. The output in Can
ada declined from 788,872 barrels In 
1907 to 243,614 barrels In 1912. Re
ferring to the Alberta oil prospects, 
Dr. Parkin said that It was Important 
that the Canadian government should 
encourage the opening up of new 
fields, thus preventing wild-cat sche
mes of exploitation. ______

Royal is economical, because it pos- 
leavening power and goes 

also, because it

Montreal, March 31.—In the Court 
of Special Sessions today Felix Le
Blanc, of New Brunswick, was charg
ed by the Metropolitan Life Insur
ance Company with having misappro
priating $10, while acting as agent 
for them.

Judge Bazin dismissed the case and 
characterized the action of the com
plainant company as persecution. 
They had previously laid a complaint 
in the civil courts seeking to recover 
$200 from Le Blanc, and it appeared 
that they wanted to make sure of 
their man by bringing a case to the 
criminal courts, with the object of 
sending him to jail If he did not pay 
up.

"This court will not lend itself to 
such tactics," said the judge. “This 
is not a collection court. It has been 
shown that the accused wrote the 
company when he heard they accused 
him of arrears and asked for a state
ment showing what he owed. This 
statement was not given. It looks to 
me like persecution, and I will have 
these complainants know that they 
cannot take the law into their own 
hands.”

«ailed March 
m. Noord&m 6.16 p. m.

Cape Sable, 138—Clear, gal

Brier Island, 61—Fair, strm 
One two masted steamer in 

a. m.
Point Lepreau, 22—Clear, r 

Tug with barge In to» 
Partridge Island—Clear, i 

north.

sesses more 
further. Royal saves 
always makes fine, light, sweet food, all 

digestible; never wastes 
good flour, butter and

Fredericton. March 31.—The provln- 
cial government is preparing for a dls- 

of Radium in New Brunswick
Paris, March 30.-»The little Helve

tica republic is fast becoming one of 
the great money powers of the world. 
It is estimated that twenty* Swiss 
banks have capital amounting to con
siderably more than the banking capi
tals of the national and state banks In 
New York City.

Andre É. Sayons, one of the French 
students of finance who have investi
gated causes for the rise of the Swiss 
financial power, declares that it is 
due largely to a steady migration of 
French capital which has been going 
on for years and which recently has 
been prompted particularly by new 
taxes In France. Another reason Is 
that Switzerland Is a neutral territory 
among
bankers are frequently the negotiators 
of enormous loans, the bulk of the 
capital being drawn from France.

The new- prefect of police, Celestin 
Hennion, has completed his first year 
in office with a record widely com
mended in Paris. He has forced high 
police officials who formerly sat in 

•htate In their offices to go out and per
sonally supervise the training of po
licemen on duty in the streets, which 
has worked to the improvement of 
the entire force.

By many simple devices he has also 
rt lieved the congestion of traffic on 
the principal boulevards, and he is 
row working in behalf of the Paris 
horses, notorious the world over as 
under-fed and otherwise abused. A 
special committee has been appointed 
with full executive powers, not only In 
the streets but to inspect stables, 
building yards and other places where 
horses are used.

With new regulations governing the 
treatment of horses, the prefect hopes 
to make the now frequent complaints 
of cruelty among the rarest of entries 
on the police books.

covery 
and for its conservation.

In the legislature last evening a 
bill was introduced to be known as 
The Radium Act and which is in line 
with simlar legslation passed in 
other 

This

J X \
north.

3 p. m.
Cepe Race. 270—Bllndlm 

storm, strong east. Eleven 
two a. m. Shenandoah abeam, 

Sable Island, 380—Cloudy 
northwest. Eleven twei 

George, 220 miles »
___St. John.
Halifax, 267—Misty, stron 

seat Morwenua sailed at 9.41 
Cape Sable, 138—Clear, stro

provinces.
bill gives the government au

thority to pay a reward not exceeding 
$1.000 to the first person discovering 
radium bearing ore in the province 
and establishing to the satisfaction
of the LieUtenant-Governor-in-Council
that he has made a bona fide dtecov-

There Is no 
baking 
powder so 
economical 
in practical 
use, no 
matter how 
little others 
may cost, 
as the Royal

tcane « 
i Royal 
Kjoundeggs.X

ery. More important still 
health. 

Royal Baking Powder 
adds anti-dyspeptic 
qualities to the food.

The bill also provides for the mak
ing of rules and regulations to govern 
the exploration and occupation of 
lands with radium bearing ore and 
Its conservation and development, 
providing for the retention by the 
Crown of an interest not exceeding 
50 per cent, in all the radium pro
duced from the radium-bearing ore or 
to fix royalties to be paid.

Another bill is to amend the act 
relating to Kings Counsel and make 
it necessary for candidates for ap
pointment to be recommended by the 
Chief Justice of New Brunswick. In
thn pant the the New Brunswick Medical AcL
Council mode app The Houae went into committee withrecommendations, but with^the^ Act ^ Melansoa lhe chalr and t00k
containing the p Attorney up the consideration of the bill to en-
Sineraf' or^Hcttor General of the able grants to be made to certain set- 

or th» Province or a bar- tiers in Madawaska of land purchased ïta™r o7fifteen years' standing could from the New Brunswick Railway 
, omwifnferi it is said that when Company.Jhe hTco'mes up la committee there Hon. Mr. Flemming said certain set- 
win be a move made to eliminate the tiers upon lands near Baker Lake, 
latter Qualification now that appoint- Madawaska. had made improvements 
manta can be made only on the recom- on lots of land while actually residing Section of the Chief Justice. on lots adjoining. Though not actual-

ly living on the lots improved, they 
were not entitled to grants of these 
lots, but It was felt to be unfair to de
prive them of the results of their la
bor. The bill provided that on com
plying with all other conditions except 
that of residence, grants should issue, 
no profit would be exacted from the 
settlers, the lots being sold to them at 
precisely the same figure as paid by 
the government.

The bill was agreed to with some 
amendments.

Hon. Mr. Flemming moved that the 
time for the introduction of private 
bills be extended until Thursday.

The House adjourned at 5.35 p. m.

European powers and its is the saving in Brier Island. 61—Fine, fret 
Point Lepne&u, 22. Clear 

toorthwest.
Partridge 

’northwest.
PREMIER SIFTOH OF 

ILBEBTI, 11 lOIOOl t Island—Clear,

A CAPTURED BUO>
D. O. 8. Montmagmy an 

Halifax on Saturday night i 
Southwest buoy In tow. T 
went adrift from Its moorin 
six weeks ago.

delayed by weath

Owing to strong head w 
very unfavorable weather 
masted schooner Orleans, w 
Portland, Me., Friday last 
mouth, N. 8., put back there 
and will await better weath 
going to sea. again.

Don't worry. Do your spring clean
ing with an electric vacuum cleaner. 
The Knox Electric Co. is selling a 
beauty London, April 1 .—Premier Sifton, of 

Alberta, with his wife and family, 
have arrived In London, via Egypt 
and Paris. The principal object of his 
visit Is to see the office of the provin
cial agent-general, opened last fall In 
Trafalgar Square, near the Dominion 
Immigration offices. Hon. Mr. Sifton 
stated that the agency is doing good 
work, not only In connection with in
tending Immigrants, and Canadian 
visitors, but also with financiers and 
others requiring information, thus do
ing away with the difficulty former
ly encountered in endeavoring to ob
tain information quickly enough for 
commercial purposes.

With regard to the general outlook 
in Alberta, Hon. Mr. Sifton was quite 
optimistic. He declared that the pro
vince was suffering less than other 
parts of Canada from the depression, 
while the collapse of the real estate 
boom tended to make the professional, 
business and agricultural classes con
centrate on hard work, with better 
productive results. Hon. Mr. Sifton 
expects to return to Canada at the end 
of April.

DOCK UBOJERSII 
RUPEES ON SITE

FEAR CANAL JOBE WILL 
BE WITHOUT I 

IICOEB JUDICIARY

YON HERKOMER, THE 
ARTIST, DIED YESTERDAY PASSED THROUGH I

(Nor)Steamer Magdalene 
arrived at New York Sunt 
Fowey, reported having 
through an ice field on Mai 

edge of the 
The hull r<

PROROGATION NOT 
LIKELY THIS WEEK

'lYNaples, March 31.—Thre hundred 
and fifty American tourists who ar. 
rived here today aboard the steamer 
Cleveland, homeward bound on her 
long cruise to the Orient and Indie* 
were unable to land any of their bag* A» 
gage, owing to a strike among thll^Bw 
harbor workers. The strikers ardEJE 
preventing even private porters from 
approaching steamers. Eight tboue-1 1 
and men are Involved. %

(London, .Mar. 31.—Sir Hubert Von 
Herkomer, the famous artist, died to
day at the age of 65.

Sir Hubert, who was bom in Bavar- 
lt, passed several years of his early 
boyhood In America to which country 
his father emigrated. In 1857 the 
family recrossed the Atlantic and set
tled in England where they lived for 
some years in great poverty. After 
studying art at various schools young 
Hubert rapidly gained celebrity. One 
of his best known plotu:
Last Muster.” He was also very suc
cessful as a portrait painter. At one 
time Sir Hubert was Slade professor 
of fine art at Oxford ^University. He 
was decorated by many sovereigns 
and was knighted by King Edward in 
1907.

southern 
Newfoundland, 
heavy pounding from tne 
steamer's bow plates were 
and water leaked Into the 

.of the vessel.

the

US. FISHING SCHOONER 
DECLARED CONFISCATED

Panama, March 31.—The authori
ties fear confusion will arise with re
spect to the canal zone Judiciary to
morrow pecause of the failure of the 
Senate to confirm the district judge 
and district attorney. They say the 
zone will be without a court of high
er jurisdiction. The present circuit 
courts have held they will continue, 
despite the explicit provision in the 
executive order of January, which 
states the commission, together with 
the present organization, shall cease 
to exist on April 1.

This the Law Department maintains 
expressly ends the existence of the 
circuit court, which constitutes the 
supreme court.

»
>(Continued from page 1)

The House met at 3.30.
Mr. Baxter presented the report of 

the standing rules committee.
Mr. Guthrie moved for the suspen

sion of rules and introduced a bill re
lating to the improvement of the Fred
ericton fire department.

Mr. Baxter ton behalf of Hon. Mr. 
Murray) moved for the suspension of 
rules to permit the introduction of a 
bill relating to payments by the town 
of Sussex to the municipality of Kings.

Mr. Pelletier gave notice of inquiry 
as to whether the St. John and Quebec 
Railway 
ment of
teed by the province; and as to the ap
pointment of supervisors of roads.

Mr. Dugal gave notice of inquiry as 
to amounts paid Weldon Melville and 
amounts paid T. J. Carter by liquor 
license inspector of Victoria county 
for professional service.

Hon. Mr. Morrissy introduced a bill 
to amend the tolls payable to the Up
per South West Miramichl Log Driv
ing Company.

Mr. Carter introduced a bill to in
corporate the Grand Falls Railway 
Company.

Mr. Baxter introduced a bill to en
able the city of St. John to enter into 
an agreement with T. McAvlty and 
Sons Ltd., with respect to rates and

The House went into committee 
with Mr. Guthrie in the chair and took 
up the further consideration of the 
bill to consolidate the laws relating 
to sewerage and water supply in the 
city of SL John.

Mr. Baxter said in View of the opin
ions, including that of thet attorney 
general, w'hich h^d been expressed on 
the question of the liability of the St.. 
John Street Railway Company to pro
tect the city's water pipes, he moved 
to strike out the section referring to 
the matter altogether, and thus leave 
the rights of the city in the same po
sition as they are at present.

The bill was agreed to as amended. 
The House went into committee with 

Mr. Young in the chair and took up 
the consideration of the bill to amend 
the municipalities act on the section 
permitting the municipality of St. 
John to pay councillors $100 in lieu of 
mileage, attendance and other allow
ances.

Mr. Baxter said as the proposed fee 
would in some instances place council
lors in a less advantageous position 
than they are at present, he moved to 
alter the section so as to make allow
ances for mileage payable also.

Mr. Guthrie moved to further amend 
the section as to make it applicable to 
the municipality of York as well as fit. 
John.

The bill was agreed to as amended.
Plebiscite on Woman Suffrage. 

The bill to provide for the taking of 
a plebiscite as to the extension of the 
franchise to married women in fit. 
John civic elections was agreed to and 
progress reported on the bill to amend

CARGO VALUATION

Donaldson ltoe steamer C 
took awayVancouver, B. C„ March 31.—The 

American fishing schooner Valiant, 
which was captured May 11. 1913, by 
the Canadian fisheries protection sloop 
joliffe was declared confiscated today 
in the Admiralty Court.

The Valiant was seized by the 
joliffe off the roorthern end of Van
couver Island, where she was .alleged 
to have been fishing close in shore. 
She raced for the open sea when the 
Canadi n vessel hove in sight, but 
was overhauled. One thousand pounds 
of halibut, some of the fish being still 
alive, were found below.

The Valiant was of 18 tons, and 
in Seattle.^, ________

McClary's Gas Range demonstration 
this week beginning on Monday. New 
showrooms, 221-223 Prince Wm. SL.

ShSTO at 826,280. « 
goods valued at 211.194, me) 
tal of 136,474.

C. P. R. line steamer Rot 
Liverpool, took away Can ad 
valued at 3169,496, and lore 
valued at 327,265, making a 
nation of $186,760.

LIGHTNING STRIKES STEAMER. res Is "The
/

Boston, Mar. 31.—The steamer Win- 
lfredlan, which arrived today from 
Liverpool was struck by lightning 
when in mid-ocean on March 26. The 
bolt splintered the formast and startl
ed many of .the passengers.

~\
Mrs. R. E. Petrie has returned ta 

the city from Black River where aha 
visiting, the guest of Mrs. John

Hydro-Electric Bill Defeated
The St. John River Hydro-Electric 

Company's bill to amend their incor
poration act was defeated in the cor
porations committee this morning by 
a vote of twelve to nine. There are 
twenty-six members, and the vote 
shows that there were five who did 
not participate, some of them being 
"paired."' The hght will next come 
in committee of the whole house, prob
ably this afternoon or this evening.

All hope of reaching prorogation this 
week has been practically abandoned.

York.

USED THE PICTUR
The 60 foot sloop Excalit* 

ly owned by U e late Capt, 
Johnson, which was sold 1 
was purchased by the Moh 
Co. of New York, and durinf 
ing week will be taken s 
down the bay, run on the 
exploded with dynamite, th< 
be used in connection with 
ing picture drama Hearts 
which le being filmed hei 
Gordon, the well known 
superintend the explosion.

dangers to navigj

Company defaulted in pay- 
interest upon bonds guâran-

ed Free Cooking Demonstration /JAP VICE ADMIRAL
IS COURT MARTIALLED.

Toklo, Mar. 31.—Vice Admiral Wa 
Matsumoto, formerly in command of 
the Kuro naval station, who was ar
rested yesterday in connection with 
naval scandals, will be court martial-

Gas Ranges, email and large, hot 
plates, gas water heaters, kitchen heat
ers and garbage burners. See then all 
at McClary’s demonstration—this week 
beginning on Monday, 221-223 Prince 
William street. McClary’s Gas Ranges

221-223 Prince William Street

led.
(Reported to the Hydrograp 

New York, March 30.—Ste 
rlc (Br), reports March 26, 
N. ton 72 30 W, passed 
showing five feet out of wa 

Steamer El Oriente repo 
20, Sombrebro Key llgght 
S-4 E, about 10 miles dlsU 
a tog or part of a wreck ah 
long. . ,

Steamer Kafue (Br), rep< 
16, 1st 44 16 N, ton 41 04 W 
large black conical whist 
marked 8, with a small cag,

SALE OF 8HIPPII

At McClary’s New ShowroomsTHE HOUSE 
OF LUXURYIMPERIAL THEATRE

-TODAY Alfc tHUWBDAY-

THE HOUSE 
OF WONDER

jSPECTACULAR AND ARTISTIC 
THÉ GREAT LUBtN CO.

“THROUGH FIRE TO FORTUNE”
A MARVEL OF DRAMATIC 

ACHIEVEMENT BY

OR TMC SUNKEN VILLAGE
A Miner Accidentally Ignites an Un
known Oil Well—A Great Mine is 
Blown Up—A Town Engulfed!

rivE
REELSfive

REELS Ship Hllaton, Br., iron 
tons reg., carries about Î 
deadweight, moderate on bi 
et Greenock, to 1885, class 

3 In 1909, n-

READ WHAT THE DRAMATIC MIRROR SAYS:
thrill has been filmed gin to crumble. Here we see whole 

houses sink Into the earth, the 
panic-stricken villagers, and lastly 
the fire that follows the cave-in 
and completes the destruction. 
These scenes of the conflagration, 
and the people huddled about the 
camp fires on a safe spot, are re
markable examples of night photo
graphy, and deserving of the high
est praise. All in all ‘Through Fire 
to Fortune' marks a distinct step 
in the production of big features 
and should not be missed."

"A new
With conflagration, war’s horrors 
and Roman arena scenes, we are 
familiar. It remained for Lubin to 
give us a new and peculiar thrill, 
Through Fire to Fortune.’ It con
sists of an unusually realistic por
trayal of a fire in a coal mine, a 
miner’s torch having come in con
tact with a newly discovered oil 
well, and the crowning triumph of 
big scenes, the destruction of an 
entire village, when the walls of 
the mine over which It Is built be-

8.8. No. 
er in 1903, and owntBRING

YOUR

FRIENDS

COME Beynon Shipping Oo„ Lt< 
baa been sold to Mobile 
for about £4,900, with sun 
The same buyers have als 
the St. John, N. B„ bark 

m|th, built of wood at Ha 
N. B„ In 1903. She la of 73 
later.

J.

IN 1 s

OFTEN RELEASED FROM
J, The revenue steamer W< 

turned to Portland Satui 
from the eastward, th

ASTOUNDING STORY OF RESCUE WITH MINERS’ HELMETS AND 
PULMOTORS—PICTURES TAKEN BY FIRE-LIGHT.

Preprograms Start at 2, 3.45, 7 and 8.45 p. m. _
Another Feature by the Producers ët* “The How and the Mouse," Etc.

boon
object of her cruise havli 
release from the ice at Cen 
Brookline, the coal la< 
masted schooner Ella M. 8t 

thereAND ORCHESTRA!POPULAR
BALLADISTA. D. FLEMING has been frozen up 

The cutter found h 
Ice from six to ten Inches 
It had com pi eue ed to soft 
alterably, the schooner bel 
without much difficulty ai 
her way (rejoicing. The 
also did another good turn 
raising a fishing sloop bt 
M. A. Flye of Brooklln, 
been sunk by the Ice sev 
gince, and beaching it outt

TÎ4E ATHENIA ARB

5

DEATHS. ALL THIS WEEK
A Decided HitTUFTS—At her residence, 154 Lud

low street, West. Knd, on March 
31st, Margaret Louise Tufts, aged 
64 years, leaving 4 sons and 4 daugh
ters te mourn their sad loss.

Funeral Thursday afternoon Service 
begins at 3 o’clock. Friends Invited 
to attend.

(Boston, Hartford and Chicago papers, 
please copy.)
O’REGAN—At Fair ville, on 30th 
inst.. Ellen, widow of Morgan 
O’Regan, leaving one son and one 
daughter to mourn

n papers please copy.)
Funeral from the residence of Mr. 

-------- L. O’Brien, Main street.

Invited to attend.

ALL THIS WEEK, March 30th till April 4th
Hot Tea, Coffee and Cakes Served each day, 3 till 5 p.

The «learner Athenla of 
Mtt line, Capt. Black, froi 
(looked at No. 3 berth ! 
reaterday at noon. The 
(ilaayow on March 21at a 
out 117 cabin and 154 at 
eengera and about 3,000 toi 
al cargo. Amxmg the carg 
thoroughbred Clydeedale 
which were brought by 1 
were D. W. Thomas, wife 
Mr. Thomas la general 
agenfrtor the Donaldaon II 
been touring Europe tor th 
There were aleo some 
bound for Fredericton and '

The Royal Mounted
m.A Canadian Play with sn Irish Hero

i— See All Our New Models fer 1914. Some Slightly Defaced Ranges at Tremendous Sacrifices.
EVERYTHING GUARANTEED.

OPERA MOUSE NEXT WEEK
THE PLAYWlfllOUTA NAME

$30 FOR A TITLE.
NOTE: Miss Davis will appear in this play, clad in the latest Parisian 

sensation—a blue gown with wig to match.

u. u All stoves installed and inspected.Particulars at Box Office. i
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BIB CRACKS ON 
HAND Al FINGERS

À Tea for the People■ go*. RobL Reford Oo. pug and gener- 
al cargo. .

Steamer Bray Head. 1945. Port Tal- 
tax. Wm Thomson & Co.►ney HI GH9STEISMOTHER! TIE CHILD 

IS CISTE IILIIIISAND■ ■ . OFF TOO IFOICIStmra Bear River, 70, 
Woodworth. Bear River and eld; 
Margaretvllle. 46. Baker, Margaret- 
vllle and eld; V&llnda, 56. Geener, 
Bridgetown and cld.

Coaatwls

SUMS HEWS that will give better Tea-pot 
results in Strength, Flavor and 
Absolute Purity than can be 
obtained through any other 
source at considerably more 
money.......................................... ....

Y< r" If Tongue Is Coated, Breath Bad, 
Stomach Sour, Don’t 

Hesitate!
Eczema for Three Years, Broke Out 

on Head in Scales. Itched and 
Burned Badly. Cuticura Soap 
and Ointment Cured.

Chief Sam and 200 Ne
groes of that Society, 
Bound lor Africa.

Cleared.

irder Schooner Chae C Lister, 266, Robin
son. Musquash, master 

Coastwise—Schr 
Spicer, Noel.

Give 'California Syrup of Pigs” at 
Jessie Ashley, once—a teaspoonful today fften saves 

a sick chtl'd tomorrow.
If your little one is out-of-sorts, half- 

sick, Isn’t resting, eating and acting 
naturally—look. Mother! see If ton
gue is coated. This Is a sure sign that 
Its little stomach, liver and bowels 
are clogged with waste. When cross, 
Irritable, feverish, stomach sour, 
breath bad or has stomach-ache, di
arrhoea, sore throat, full of cold, give 
a teaspoonful of “California Syrup of 
Figs,” and in a few hours all the con
stipated poison, undigested food and 

bile gently moves out of Its little 
bowels without griping, and you have 
a well, playful child again.

Mothers can rest easy after giving 
this harmless "fruit laxative," because 
it never falls to cleanse the little 
one’s liver and bowels and sweeten 
the- stomach and they dearly love Its 
pleasant taste. Full directions for ba
bies, children of all ages ' and for 
grown-ups printed on each bottle.

Beware of counterfeit flg syrups. 
Ask vour druggist for a 60-cent bottle 
of "California Syrup of Figs;” then 
see that It is made by the “California 

Mobile, March 29—Ami schr Mine- Fie Syrup Company." Don't be tooled! 
cla, Forsythe, Progresse.

Beeseterrle, March 30.—Arrd schr 
Lavonla, Pratt, Apalachicola.

Antwerp, March 30.—Arrd atmr Sel- 
lasla, Hatfield, Rio Janeiro.

Apalachicola. March 27.—Arrd schr 
Hartney W, Po4nt-a-Pttre.

Boston, March 29.—Arrd echrs Mina 
German, Meteghan; B B Hardwick,
Belllveau’s Cove.

Portland, March 29.—Returned schr 
Orleans, for Weymouth, N S.

New York, March 28.—Arrd schr feet on Sunday, April 5th, will not ma- 
Herald. Weymouth, N S. terially affect the train service in and1

Havre. March 27— Sid etmr Corln- out of St John. No. 2 express for 
thtan, St. John. Truro will depart as usual at 7.10.

Jacksonville,. March 27.—Arrd schr No. 16 express departing at 12.40 will 
Emily I White, San Domingo.

Yokohama, March 31—Arrd stmr Ocean Limited for Halifax, carrying 
Empress of Asia, Vancouver. the through sleeper from St. John.

There will be no change in the time 
of the Sussex express. No. 134 ex
press, the connection with the throu
gh Maritime Express for Quebec and 
Montreal will depart at 6.35 p. m. No. 

Simms Rock Buoy, HS, 2d-class tall 1Ô express, the night rain for Halifax, 
type nun, reported mlselng March 24, will depart at 11.30 p. m. as usual, 
will be replaced as soon as practl- The suburban service will be as fol-

8IGNAL SERVICE BULLETIN.

Issued by Authority of the Department 
of Marine and Flahjsrlet.

10 a. m.
Sailed.

Steamer Kendal Castle, Harvey, 
Loulsburg, R P & W F Starr.

Lyons Brack; N. A —"I suffered with 
edema for three years. It started on my 
bands first In sores between my fingers and 

all over the palms of my hand2 Portland, Me., Mar. 31—Alfred Char
les Sam, better known as “Chief 8am,"1 
the reputed
steam-er Curityba, accompanied by 
Captain L. 8. McKenzie, who brought 
the steamer here from New York, 
were in consultation for more than an 
hour at the custom house on Saturday 
with local federal officials, Hollowing 
orders from Washington to Investi
gate the mystery surrounding the 
steamer. The government was rep
resented at the conference by Collec
tor Emmons, Assistant District Attor
ney Arthur Chapman and Deputy U.
S Marshal W. 8. Hast).

"Chief Sam" and Captain McKenzie 
both stated to the officials t&ht the Cu
rityba will proceed from this port to 
Gallv-eeton, Texas, where some 200 or 
more negroés will be taken aboard 
and that the ship will then begin her 
long voyage to Africa. "Chief Sam” 
appeared to be perfectly willing to 
discuss his plans and said that the 
negroes of the party had subscribed 
$25 each for their stock in the Aktm 
Trading Company, Ltd., of which he 
is the head. While acknowledging 
that the members of his party are be-- 
Revers in the religion of the Holy
Ghost and Us Society, he / - that_______ ______ - -
his proposed trip has no MA T\I TI '
with the Shiloh colonyi, and is enu. k »
ly distinct What further steps in the . , —-----------------------"
matter will be taken by the govern
ment authorities is unknown, but it Is 
believed that there are quite a num
ber of points that will have to be 
made clearer before the "Chief* will 
be allowed to take his party on board 
at Galveston.

C*pe Race, 720—Blinding enow- 
(Btc.m, strong southeast. Two thirty 
fa. m Alsatian 600 miles southeast, 

Midnight Cassandra 480

strong

owner of the Cuban
and fingers were big cracks.

BRITISH PORTS.« Then 16 broke out on my head 
|n scales. It itched and 

JZ, I burned so badly I could not 
■J sleep. It was so Itching and 
^ burning that I scratched and 

made sores and my hair came 
out awfully bad. I did not

outward.
’toiles east outward.

Sable Island, 380—Cloudy, 
southwest.

Halifax, 267—Foggy, strong east. 
►Called March 30th, Aueonta 6.10 p. 
m. Nocrd&m 6.15 p. m.

Cape Sable, 138—Clear, gale north-
W Brier Island, 61—Fair, strong north 
One two masted steamer Inward at

Point Lepreau, 22—Clear, moderate 
north. Tug with barge In tow Inward 

Partridge Island—Clear, moderate 
north.

Glasgow, March 28.—Sid stmr tn- 
drani, St. John.

London, March 28—Sid stmr Rap
pahannock, St. John via St. John’s, 
Nfld, and Halifax.

Manchester, March 28.—Sid stmr 
Manchester Shipper, St. John.

Liverpool, March 27.—Arrd atmr 
Manchester Commerce, St. John.

Sid March 27 attor Ramore Head, 
Halifax and St. JOhn.

Barbados, March 19.—Arrd bark 
Gaspe, Pernambuco (to load for ‘St. 
John’s, Nfld.)

Lizard, March 29.—Signalled by 
wireless stmr Montfort, Davidson, St 
John, N. B., for London.

SALADA"IIpos- 
goes 

ise it

know what It was.
•• I was treated for a long time and It did 

not do any good. I gave Up my work for 
a month but as soon as I started doing my 
house-work again my hands got just as bad
M ever. I used two bottles of---------and
It did not do any good. One day I road 
about Cuticura Soap and Ointment and 
decided to try them. I sent for a sample 
and I used them till I saw It stopped the 
Itching and burning, co I got three cakes of 
Cuticura Soap and a box of Cuticura Oint
ment and that cured mo.” (Signed) Mrs. 
P. J.'McKeamey. May 27. 1918.

Not only are Cuticura Soap and Ointment 
most valuable In the treatment of eczemas 
and other distressing eruptions of skin and 
scalp, but no other emollients do so much 
for pimples, blackheads, red. rough skins. 
Itching, scaly scalps, dandruff, dry, thin and 
falling hair, chapped hands and shapeless 

nor do It so economically. Sold by 
druggists and dealers everywhere. For a 
liberal free sample of each, with 32-p. book, 
send post-card to Potter Drug * Cham. 
Carp.. Dept. D. Boston. Ü.8.A.

J \J, all

253 p. m.
Cane Race. 270—Blinding snow

storm, strong east. Eleven twenty- 
two a. m. Shenandoah abeam, inward.

Sable Island, 380—Cloudy, hurrl- 
northwest. Eleven twenty a. m. 

George, 220 miles southeast, 
vin. St. John. •..
Halifax, 267—Misty, strong north

east. Morwenoa sailed at 9.45 a. m.
Cape Sable, 138—Clear, strong north

to no Per PoundFOREIGN PORTS. Cents
|<ane « 
! Royal

r so
ileal
Ileal GHHNGES ANNOUNCED NO DIRTBrier Island. 61—Fine, fresh north. 

Point Lepreau, 22.—Clear, strong

Island—Clear.i Inorthwest.
Partridge

^northwest.
how strong

Fresh— Fragrant—DeliciousA general change of time on the In
tercolonial Railway that goes Into et-hers MHSin the province. After landing her 

passengers and their baggage the 
Athenia shifted to McLeod’s wharf.

A CAPTURED BUOY.st, \mMMËà
six weeks ago.

Royal Get a Packet to-day 
at your Grocer's. .*• 

Other Grades of “Salada” are 
sold at 30c, 40c, 50c, 60c Per 
Pound, and all of Matchless 
Value for prices charged.

}Sealed Packets Only—
MINIATURE ALMANAC. Never in Bulk. .*. .*•SLUSH AND RAIN 

You should not mind when you can
connect at Moncton with the through

April Moon Phases
First Quarter................ 3
Full Moon
Last Quarter..................17
New Moon

3.41 p. m. 
9.28 a. m.

7.22 a. m.

10DELAYED BY WEATHER.

Owing to strong bend winds and 
very unfavorable weather the tour-

going to sea again.

Men’s rubbers, for 49c.
Ladles,’ 37c.

Misses,’ 32c.
Children's, 28c.

Infants.’ 24c.
At Bassen's, 207 Union street, Op

era House block, and 14 Charlotte 
street

NOTICE TO MARINERS.25
Portland, March 28, 1914.a à

<4 <4

4 j SH g |
to u 2 s ,i *4

W 6.10 6.46 2.57 15.20 9.20 21.34
2 Th 6. 8 6.47 3.45 16.11 10.06 22.23
3 F 6. 6 6.48 436 17.11 11.00 23.21

é Seacoast of Maine.

«EUS II 
IAPLES M STAKE

P>

I lows: No. 36 will leave for Hampton 
at 12.15 except on Saturdays and Sun-

Nemline Ends Neura'gia, ÎT.Jë aT£r,XB B“
n . ■>,.«, . suburban will leave at 6.15 p. m. andBnngs Relief Instantly s&tr%rr,n„h^ai0wm*£

rive from Hampton at 7.45 and No. 137 
at 2.40 p. m., except on Saturdays and 
Sundays.

The only other change is In the time 
of No. 133, the connecting train with 
the Maritime Express, which will ar- 

ten minutes later

RAILWAYS.STEAMSHIPS.if§ § Will Not Offer
Dr. XV. F. Robetrs has decided that 

he will not be a candidate for the 
mayoralty at the coming election, de
spite the wishes of a large number of 
his friends who have urged him 
do so. Dr. Roberta states that b 
ness reasons influenced him In decid
ing not to offer for the position.

PASSED THROUGH ICE.
(Nor), which 1Steamer Magdalene 

arrived at New York Sunday from 
I Fowey, reported having, p„a'B^

heavy pounding from the Ice, tne 
steamer's how plates were loosened 
and water leaked into the fore part 

.ct the vessel.

r ■ 1SMMSMT

%March 31.—Thre hundred 
American tourists who or* 
today aboard the eteamef 
homeward bound on her 

► tx> the Orient and India, , 
e to land any of their bag* A* 
g to a strike among thG^n 
>rkers. The strikers ardlHL 
even private porters (romL* 1 

g steamers. Eight tbous-1 1 
re involved. n ^

•Y FORTNIGHTLY SHUNS!
Twlis-Serew Mall Steamer»

ST. JOHN (N.O.) and 
H AU FAX (N.S.)

West Indies

PWINC» ■DWAUP I «LAMP WV,

RVESSELS IN PORT.
No Remedy Like Old “Nervlline” to 

Cure Pain or Soreness. -IMPORTANT 
CHANGE Of TIME

Steamers
AthenLa, 6523, Robt. Reford Co.
Bray Head, 1954, Wm Thomson & Co. 
Batsford, 2,590, J T Knight & Co. 
Bjorgoln, 1785, W. M. Mackay Co. 
Mount Royal, 5926, CPR.
Manchester Inventor, 2,775, Wm, 

Thomson & Coo.
Saturnla, 5,494, Robt Reford Co. 
Sicilian, 5,607, Wm. Thomson & Co. 
Virginian, 6,827, Wm Thomson & Co. 

Schooners

A MThat terrible ache—how you fairly 
reel with it—that stabbing, burning rive at 10.50 a. m., 
neuralgia—what misery it causes, than at present. 
Never mind, you don’t have to suffer 

Nervlline, It’s a sure cure. Not

> Why Do French Women 
Always Look Yoang ?

APRIL 5, 1914.*sCARGO VALUATIONS. Excellent Accommodation 
lor jtt, end and jrd Clou

■peelsl Facilities for Tonnets. _ 

Next Sailing

for Pas*eng»rs 
April IDEM

Ocean LimitedREAL ESTATE.11-ne steamer Cassandra, 
Canadian

—use
an experiment, because -nearly forty 
years of wonderful success has made 
a name for Nervlline among the peo
ple of many different nations. “There recorded as follows: 
is nothing speedier to end Neuralgic F. A. Dykeman to Robert Touch- 

1 headache than old-time ‘Nervlline,’ ” bourn, property at Alexandra Heights, 
writes Mr. G. C. Dalglelsh, frpm Ev- H. S. Ewing, et al, to A. R. Ward, 
a ns ton. “It is so powerful and pene- property at Slmonds. 
trating that It seems to eat up any Katherine P. and. H. S. Wetmore to 
pain In a minute. My family couldn’t M. Grosweiner, property In Richey 
get along without Nervlline. We al- street,
ways keep the 50c. family size bottle Luther Jordan has sold to Otto 
handy on the ehelf, and use it to end Schleicher for $700 a leasehold pro- 
chest colds, sore throat, coughs, ear- perty in Lancaster.

In Kings County.
Transfers In Kings county are as 

d follows:
James Church to Lydia F. Middleton 

any other household family rem- property in Norton.
Hugh Cummins to Bridget Slattery, 

1 • ■ property In Upham.

Donaldson
for Glasgow, took away £oi. valued at 323,260. and foreign 
foods valued at «11,194, making a to-
UC°P.*R6 tine steamer Rnthenla, for 

Liverpool, took away Canad an goods 
wluedat «139,496, and foreign goods 
valued at *27,265, making a total val 
nation of $186,760.

b Gas Range demonstration 
beginning on Monday. Nf!» 
, 221-223 Prince Wm. St

In France mothers and daughters look 
like sisters. How are the women there 
able to retain their youthful looks until 
long past middle age? Is it because they 
are much given to the use of mercoltsed 
wax? This wax possesses a remarkable 
absorbent property which quickly 
the fine particles of cuticle which are con- 
itantly dying and which are the Immediate 
,-ause of an old-looking complexion. Thus 
the livelier, healthier, younger skin beneath 
s given a chance to breathe and show It

self. Try this treatment yourself. Most 
likely It will not require two weeks to 
make your complexion as clear, soft and 
beautiful as a young gftTs. Just one 
ounce of mercolized wax (all American 
druggists have It) usually does the work. 
The wax Is put on nights like cold cream 
and washed off mornings.

Another valuable secret with which the 
French are familiar Is how to quickly re
move wrinkles. One ounce of powdered 
saxolite dissolved in a half pint witch hazel, 
makes a marvelously effective astringent 
lotion. The face should be bathed In this 
daily until even the deepest lines are 
affected.

Transfers of ^freehold properties In 
St. John city and county have been P Dally Service.

------ BETWEEN------
Doane, 299, J. E Moore.
.Elma, 299, A W Adams.
Harold B Consens, 360, P McIntyre. 
Hunter, 187, D J Purdy.
Harry Miller, 246. J W Smith.
John B. Coyle, 607.
Margaret May Riley, 241, A W Adams. 
Moama, 284, J Splane Co.
Orozlmbo, 121, A W Adame.
Peter Schlutz, 373, A W Adams. 
Saille E Ludlam, 199, D J Purdy.
W E & W L Tucvk, 395, Gregory. 
Walter MlUer, 118, C M Kerrison.

IE. Petrie has returned te 
om Black River where ale 
ig, the gueet of Mr». Join

removes For Tllnftrated Folders, IUcml 
etc, apply to the Agents of 
The Roys! Mall Steam Packet 
Company : or In Halifax (MA.) 
te rtcxroxo * Black. Ltd.

Halifax and 
MontrealWM. iriOMSO s & lO.

Si. John. N. B.USED THE PICTURES.

•„Tz,ss .r-r'i-.vô-
C, of New York, and during the com
ing week will be taken somewhere 
down the bey, run on the rocks and 
exploded with dynamite, the scene to 
be need In connection with the mov
ing picture drama Hearts of Oak. 
which le being Aimed here. CapL 
Gordon, the well known diver, will 
superintend the explosion.

DANGERS TO NAVIGATION.

Dep. Halifax ...
Arrive Montreal 

Connecting at Bonaventure Union 
Depot, Montreal, with Grand Trunk 
International Limited for Toronto 
and Western Points.

Only One Night on the Road.

Sleeping and dining care noted for 
excellence of service.

ache, toothache and pain in the back. 
My wife swears by Nervlline. 
cramps Its effect is astonishing an 
we believe It Is better and speedier 
than 
edy.”

For

fiUANIINI
^BRow^ail Steamshipsmon 1 VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN

Montreal, 5,552, Antwerp, March 18 
Manchester Mariner, 2,672, Manchest

er March 15.
Shenandoah, 2,490, London, March 19 
Tyrolla, 4,846, Liverpool, March 20. 
Manchester Importer, 2,638, Manchest

er, March 21. '
Lakonia, 3,046, Buenos Ayres, March

22.
Mount Temple, 6,661, Antwerp. 
Montrose, 5,402, London, March 19.

Gas Ranges

See the 1914 designs (18 different 
kinds) at McClary’s demonstration 
this week beginning on Monday. New 
showroom, 221-223 Prince Wm. St.

COAL AND WOOD. STEAMSHIPS. TO LIVERPOOL.

Wed. 1 April—Virginian. St. John 
Sat 11 April—Tunisian. Halifax. 
Wed. 15 April—Victorian. St. John. 
Sat. 25 April—Alsatian, Halifax.

es MANGHES1ED UK GEORGE CARVILL,SSSaSSSS
N, Ion 72 30 W, passed wreckage 
showing five feet out of water.

Steamer El Oriente reports March 
20, Sombrebro Key llgght bearln N 
8-4 E, about 10 miles distant passed 
b log or part of a wreck about 40 feet
10 Steamer Kafue (Br), reports March 
16, lat 44 16 N, Ion 41 04 W, passed a 
large black conical whistling buoy 
marked 8, with a small cage -on top.

BALE OF 8HIPPIN.G

1Circuit Court.

The March Circuit Court met yes
terday morning and adjourned until 
Friday when further business will be 
presented to the grand jury. The 
petit jury was discharged until next 
Monday morning.

City Ticket Agent, 3 King Street.

iam Street 8t John
Feb'y 21, Man. Commerce,... Mar 14. 
Feb’y 28, Man. Exchange, X, Mar 16. 
Mar. 7 Man. Port 
Mar. 14, Man. Mariner, X,... Mar 30.
Mar. 21, Man. Importer,......... April 11
Mar. 28, Man. Spinner, X, .. April 13. 
April 4, Man. Corporation,.. April 26 
April 11, Man. Spinner, X,.. April 27.

Steamers marked X take cargo for 
Philadelphia.

For space and rates, apply 
WILLIAM THOMSON A COw 

Agents» SL John» N. B.

TO HAVRE A LONDON.
Thur. 2 April—'Sicilian, SL John. 

TO GLASGOW.
Tues. 31 Mar.—'Scotian, Portland. 
Tues. 7 April—Grampian, Boston.

Portland.
Tues. 21 April—Hesperian, Boston. 

One Class (II) Cabin Steamers 
For rates and full particulars 

apply
WM. THOMSON A CO„ City, or 
H. A A. ALLAN, General Agents, 

2 SL Peter Street, Montreal.

From
Manchester

PORT OF ST. JOHN, N. B.
Arrived Tuesday, March 31. 

Steamer Athenia. 6523, Black, Glas-
Mar. 28.

April—'Scandinavian,

i CASTORIA Lh7D,N? f
& For Infenta and Children. SCOtCII (-3111161 (-031

to Mothers Know That 
H Genuine Castoria

Ship Hllaton, Br., Iron a»., 1,897 
tons reg., carries about 3,000 tons 
deadweight moderate on ballast, built 

nock, to 1885, claeeed 100 Al, 
3 In 1909, new dbnkey

F 0 THE MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO. 
(LIMITED).

Until further notice the S. S. Con- 
Bros. will run as follows 

Leave St. John, N. B.. Thorne Wharf 
and Warehouse Co., on Saturday, 7.30 

for SL Andrews, calling at Dip
per Harbor, Beaver Harbor, Black s 
Harbor, Back Bay or Letete, Deer I»-' 
land, lied Store, SL George. Return-/®* 
log leave St. Andrews Tuesday for 
SL John, calling at Letete or Back 
Bay, Black’s Harbor, Beaver Harbor 
and Dipper Harbor, tide and weather
permitting.
AGENT—

Thorne Wharf and Warehousing 
Co., St. John, N. B.

'Phone 77; manager, Lewis Connors, 
Black’s Harbor, N. B.

This company will not be respon
sible for any debts contracted after 
this date without a written order from 
the company or captain of the steam-

et Gree 
and 8.S. No. 
boiler In 1903, and owned by the 
fleynon Shipping Oo„ Ltd., Cardin, 
has been sold to Mobile purchasers 
for about £4,900, with survey passed. 
The same buyers have also acquired 
the St. John, N. B„ bark Edna M.

mlth, built of wood at Harvey Bank, 
N. B., In 1903. She Is of 736 tons reg
ister.

RING Tor Grates
Scotch and American Anthra 

cite and all kinds of best 
Soft Coal in stock

%\ HEAD LINE
OUR ST JOHN TO DUBLIN.

S. Bray Head.......................Mar. 26
ST. JOHN TO BELFAST, 

g. S. Ramore Head
Dates subject to change.

For space and rates apply 
WM. THOMSON A CO- AGENTS

S BnftWridnySft&tMrficimAd . t

Always
’^^1 Beam the 

Signature

R.P.&W. F. STARR. LtdENDS i April 15
RELEASED FROM ICE. DONALDSON UNE225 Union SL49 Smythe SL

The revenue steamer Woodbury re
turned to Portland Saturday after- 

from th© eastward, the principal
Ml

LANDING EX-CARS

Fresh mined Acadia Pictou Soft Coal, 
also fresh mined Broad Cove.

IN STOCK

object of her cruise having been to 
release from the ice at Centre Harbor, 
Brookline, the coal laden three- 
masted schooner Ella M. Storer, which 
has been frozen up there all winter. 
The cutter found her surrounded by 
Ice-from six to ten Inches thick, but 
It had oompienced to soften up con
siderably, the schooner being reached 
without much difficulty and sent on 
her way rejoicing. The Woodbury 
also did another good turn while there 
raising a fishing sloop belonging to 
M A. Flye of Brooklln, which had 
been sunk by the ice several weeks 
since, and beaching it outside.

-rde ATHENIA ARRIVES.

LAST DIRECT

Sailings for GlasgowFURNESS LINEof
All sizes best quality American Hard 

Coal
Dry Soft Wood, $1.50 and $1.60 per 

load; Dry Hard Wood, $2.75 and 
3.00 per load; Charcoal, two bags

From. 
St. Job 
.Mar. 
Mar. 14. 
April 4

London
Mar. 26, Kanawha .
Mar. 26, Kanawha ..
Mar 19, Shenandoah 
Mar. 28, Rappahannock .. .. April 18 

Dates subject to change.

S. S. Saturnla 
S. S. Athenia 
S. S. Letitia .

Cabin (II.) Passage, $47.50; third 
class, $31.25

Freight and Passage Rates on Appli
cation.

April 2 
April 9 

April 18
nn
21

Ini Ls
25c.

SALTfoot GefiMin SL Geo. Dick
Iclepk.w11<6Use WILLIAM THOMSON A CO„ 

Agente, 8L John. N. B.
THE ROBERT REFORD CO., 

Limited, agents, St. John, N. B.
46 Brillais SL

Is

In Store end to Arrive.
GANDY & ALLISON,

3 AND 4 NORTH WHARF

SCOTCH COALS
New landing all sizes SCOTCH HARD 

COAL. Let me have youf 
order early.

ELDER-DEMPSÏER LINE All the way oy water.
EASTERN STEAMSHIP CORPORATION

international Line.
Change In Schedule—Winter Fares. 
St John to Portland, $4; SL John to 

Boston, $4.50; Staterooms, $1.00.
Leave SL John Dim. every Thur». 

for Baatport, Lu bee, Portland and Bos. 
ton. Returning leave Central Wharf. 
Boston, Mon. 9 a. m. and Portland, 5 p. 
M. for Lubec, East port and SL Jobs. 

Maine Steamship Line.
vice between Portland and

r For Over 
Thirty Years

II 4th The steamer Athenia of the Donald 
son line, Capt. Black, from Glasgow, 
docked at No. 3 berth Sand Point 
yesterday at noon. The ship left 
Glasgow on March 21st and brought 
out 117 cabin and 154 steerage pas
sengers and about 3,000 tons of gener
al cargo. Among the cargo were five 
thoroughbred Clydesdale stallions, 
which were brought by Mr. Hay of 
were D. W. Thomas, wife and family. 
Mr. Thomas is general passenger 
egentvfor the Donaldson line end has 
been touring Europe tor the past year. 
There were aleo some passengers 
bound for Fredericton end other points

SOUTH AFRICAN SERVICE.

Mill SuppliesJAMES S. McGIVERN
Telephone 4Z.

Proposed Sailings.
S3. Bendu...................................... April 29th

Poll.hod Shafting, all size,. Prietlon Board, Emery Wheels, Lacing SS
Rsutbeb.m' ‘Tackier SjS ZLTEXSSSS?

WW? VaS.veaamandP*v“ff'- Æ “ÏLa^ST^d^ toU^caTa

Steam and W.t.r Hole, Cast Steel p
for Drills and Tools. ••

ESTE Y & CO.,
49 Dock Street,

t Mill street

; C. E. COLWELLSacrifices.
IANTEED.

WEST END Direct ser 
New York. Leave Franklin Wharf, 
Portland. Tues., Thors, and Sat «.Of 
p. m. Fares $3.00 each way.

City Ticket Office, 47 King St 
L. R. THOMPSON. T. FF. A P. A.

A» H. FLEMING. Agt, St Jobs, K. A

Dealer In
HARD, SOFT AND SCOTCH COAL. 

Delivered to any part of the city.
86 and 88 Union Street

WEST ST. JOHN,

VExact Copy of Wrapper. ia ••HPANV, nn v-eaast eirr.

J. T. KNIGHT & CO., Agents
•T. JOHN. N. B.Phono W. 17, 5

f

m
■MOm».-,-

\

VERY LOW RATES
(ONE WAY SECOND CLASS.)

TO NORTH PACIFIC COAST
—AND—

CALIFORNIA POINTS
On Sale Daily, March 15 to April 15
From St. John, N. B.
To Victoria .. .

Vancouver .
Seattle ..
San Francisco 
Los Angeles .

| $62.65 
| $62.65

W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A. C.P.R., 
8T. JOHN, N. B.

"dominion"

"SPNINCHIIL

General Sales Office
lit ST.JAMBS ST.

BITUMINOUS 
STEAM0'** 

, GAS COALS
*V i

MONTREAL

PromotesDidesItoitfhrrftJ-
ness and IksljContalns neither 
Opium .Morphine nr Mineral. 
Not Narcotic.

JUfrOMltaMBHian

SÈÊT j
f§~ 
BSu I

ssmssWomu.ConvulMcmaFtvttlsh
ness ami LOSS OF Sleep 

toe Sin* Stsnimred
ûLurtSdïi

ImCoeTAimOitoXV. 
MONTBEALLNEW YORK

oDro

l
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1 4«

\l b months old
Dosrs -JjCf NTS

Infants -''Children

Canadian
Pacific

dominion

COAL COMPANY
Limited
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fittgeitn Standaxi Little Benny’s Note Book New Br une w,1 Westminister Chime Clock*.
Just opened up another new lot of these choice docks In Chaste de

signs never before shown.
Also some “GLOW WORM” watches, and Watch Bracelets. The lat

est useful novelty. Yon can tell the time by them In the DARK as easily 
as In the daylight

Very useful for Travellers or for Nurses.
Also “Glow Worn" Alarm Watches, In folding leather esses - and 

“Glow Wonp" Alarm Clocks. Come and see them.

'3SHiDiary of Events V
J /

By Lee Pipe.
1 was riteing in the setting room last nlte, and ma sed, Say, Benny, is It 

abserlootly imbosserbil for you to rite without sticking yure tung out of the 
side of yure mouth awry stroke you make, you dont rite with yure tung, do

Im making up a pome, I sed, do you wunt me to reed it to you.
For land sakes, no, sed ma.
For shame, mothlr. sed pop, to deel the muse of poetry dutch a kick In 

the harmonlck slats, I wunt to beer It, Benny, to wat have you dedlkayted 
yure lm mort il epick.

Sir, I sed.
Wats the pome about, sed pop.
Its about 4 lines, I sed, shell I reed it
Im galm, sed pop.
So I did, reeding

The cattlrplllers slowly krawl
With thare littel fate ageenst the wawl. *
Sometimes you think thare going to fawl.
But they dont they ony krawl, thats awl.

Brave, plawdits, grate, sed pop.
It seamed to rime awl rite, sed ma, but goodnlss. coodent you think of 

enythlng moar poetickll to rite about than cattlrplllers.
No mam, I sed. Wich I coodent.
I hate cattlrplllers, sed ma, I hate the site of them.
I think thare rathir cute, myself, sed pop, but be that as It may, Ben- 

nys pome shows that thare is nuthlng in nature that cannot be glorified by 
poetry, take that 2nd line for Instants, With thare little fase agaenet the 
wawl, thats a bewtlflll line, thares suzpthing haunting about It, thared 
reel poetry In that line, the ideer of him thinking to say, Thare little fase, 
Instead of Jest, Thare fase.

Its awl rite, sed ma, ony wy dldent he say, thare littel fases agenst the 
wawl, lusted of Thare littel fase agenst the wawl. You mite think awl cat- 
tirpillers ony had wun fase between them lnsted of a fase apeece.

My deer, sed pop, Im afrayed youll newlr be a poetlss. I cant ixplane 
ixactly wy Thare little fase agenst the wawl is evvtr so mutch moar haunt- 
lngly bewitlfill than Thare littel fases agenst the wawl, Its wun of the things 
you half to feal.

I got anuthtr one rote now, pop, I sed, Its about worms, shall I reed It
Benny, dont you dare, sed ma.
Well, for yure mothlrs sake, perhaps not, sed pop.
So I dident.
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Invariably In advance.

I
It was on the first of April, In 1885. 

that Battleford, Sask., was besieged 
by the Indians who had been urged by 
Riel to make war on the paleface set 
tiers. Battleford was an early fort 
and station of the Hudson’s Bay Com
pany, at the junction of Battle Creek 
with the Saskatchewan River, and at 
thé time of the second Riel rebellion 
it was the center of a large Indian 
population. When Riel raised the flag 
of insurrection late In March. 1885, 
a large band of hostile redskins gath
ered about Battleford. Several settlers 
near the village were killed, and there 
was considerable plundering and des
truction of property, but the cunning 
chief. Poundmaker. did not permit his 
braves to bring the Isssue to the point 

avowed
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1continental Railway, under the Laur
ier appointed commission, and which 
supporters of the Laurier government 
have for the past few days been vain
ly attempting to defend, was the most 
flagrant example of graft, waste and 
bungling ever written into the pages 
of Canadian history.

A SENSELESS CLAIM.

Those who have followed In the 
newspapers the reports of the debate 
on the National Transcontinental Rail
way report, now going on in the House 
of Commons in Ottawa, cannot but 
be Impressed with the absurdity of 
the only argument the Opposition 

Man after man

Wringers >
war. He was aof open and 

wise old Cree, and he wanted to know 
“which way the cat Is going to Jump" 
before definitely declaring himself. 
The people of Battleford were wildly 
alarmed by the presence of the men
acing braves around the village, and 
sent out urgent appeals for aid. A 
little army of 540 men. composed prin
cipally of the "B” battery of Kingston, 
the Queen's Own and Governor-Gen
erals' Foot Guards, under the com
mand of Lieut-Col. W. D. Otter, was 
dispatched to the relief of Battleford. 
The column left Swift Current on 
April 11th. and covered the distance 
to Battleford, over 200 miles. In two 
weeks. When he received word of the 
advance of the troops Poundmaker re
tired, and when Otter reached Battle
ford the Indian chief and his 200 men 
were encamped forty miles away. The 
Cree was apparently attempting to 
effect a junction with Big Bear’s party, 
and to prevent this Otter attacked 
Poundmaker at Cut-Knife Hill. The 
Indians were the victors In this en
gagement and the Canadian troops 
wtre forced to withdraw to Battle
ford, with eight corpses and fourteen 
wounded. On May 24th Middleton 
reached Battleford, and Poundmaker 
and his men surrendered.

The Best Grades
Warranted for different 

period, according to price.

The Chemical Wringer 
Highest Grade

With dark rubber roll», chem
ically treated.

For Ordinary Tubs $6.00 
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AN IMPORTANT CHANGE I

party has to offer, 
on the Liberal benches has stood In

The government is moving with ra
pidity to implement its pledges re
garding the facilitating of trials of 
election petitions as they may arise.
A special committee of the house has 
been appointed to enquire into pro
posed changes in the Controverted 
Elections Act and. it is understood, 
will shortly propose some Important 
amendments. This committee, on Fri
day last, had a conference with the 
Minister of Justice and as a result of 
that, It is stated, that a bill soon will 
be submitted. This bill, it is under
stood, will look toward the abolition 
of all preliminary objections to elec
tion trials, and also seek to provide 
that the production of a voters' list, 
with the name ofl the petitioner In 
any election campaign, shall be ac
cepted as conclusive evidence of his 
qualifications.

The proposed bill will also prescribe 
tl at the respondent to a petition shall 
have fifteen days in which to submit 
his answer and that, if it is then done, 
either party may move to put the case 
down for trial. If at the end of thirty 
days, neither side has moved, the date 
for trial shall then be fixed by the 
judge.

At present there is also a prohibit
ion whereby the trial of an election 
petition cannot be proceeded with dur
ing the time of parliamentary sesions. 
This has been found to mean much 
loss of time and the new bill will re
move the obnoxious clause.

The greatest benefit in the new bill 
by way of a time-saver, however, will 
come from the abolition of the prelim
inary objections, and the appeals in 
connection therewith. This, togethe/ 
with the provision that trials may be 
heard during a session of parliament, 
will mean that in every case an elec
tion protest will be set down for trial 
within thirty days afttr the petition 
is filed and will mark a radical change 
from the methods in vogue during the 
Liberal regime when election petitions 
were drawn out to great lengths and, 
usually, not decided until the majority 
of the people had forgotten what they 

all about. It is merely another

his place and, after attempting to 
show that the Gutelius-Staunton re
port is unfair, biased and partisan, In
variably winds up with the same con- 

It is in effect: "Well, we ltentlon.
spent the money, we built the railway 
and we now have the finest railway
In America."

Not only has this claim been urged 
by the Opposition speakers in Ottawa, 
but it has been made the corner-stone 
of the defensive arguments advanced 
by Liberal newspapers all over the 
country. They are very ready to claim 
that If the railway had been built to 
a lower standard a vast amount of 

would have been saved but

v
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money
the people would not have had so good 
a road, for which reason we should 
pocket our $40,000,000 loss, doff our 
hats to the Liberals and be grateful 
for the privilege of paying the bills.

Of course there is nothing to war
rant the claim. When Mr. Fielding 
made his estimate of $61,000.000, he 
provided therein for the very same 
grades and curves of which the Lib
eral newspapers and speakers are now 
inclined to boast. Not an extra legi
timate expense has been contracted 
and yet the actual cost exceeds Mr. 
Fielding’s estimate by more than 
$100,000,000. Of this amount it is de
finitely claimed that there was waste 
to the amount of $40,000,000 for which 
the country received no value at all.

But suppose for the sake cf argu
ment that all the extravagant claims 
made by the Telegraph and its little 
brother and other Opposition organs 
echoing the contentions of Liberal 
speakers were true and that the great 
cost was accounted for by the fact

Our Stores Open at 1Marvellous
“That's a very popular man."
“Yes, he'll listen to the details of 

your summer trip without insisting 
on telling you about his own."

WOULD COUGH SO HARD
Would Turu Black Boston Safety 

Fountain Pen
LEAK

e>\ NAPI7HE HUMAN PROCESSION

EDMOND ROSTAND, AUTHOR 
OF "CHANTECLER,"

FORTY-SIX TODAY
Adoring It

Society Girl: "My dear Miss M’Sld- 
dons, how you must adore your art! 
You seem perfectly wrapped up iu It 
I love to watch you on the stage when 
you gaze upward in that soulful way 
of yours as you come to some particu
larly emotional passage. Are you seek- 
inginspiratio u when you do that?"

Emotional Actress : "Oh, no; I am 
just counting the amount of money 
there is in the gallery.''

Ii The Fiee.
Edmond Rostand, poet and play

wright, is the youngest of the forty 
“immortals" of the French Academy, 
having been born in Marseilles forty- 
six years ago today. The world-fa
mous author of ‘Chantecler” and “Cy
rano de Bergerac" was only thirty- 
three when he attained a chair in the 
Academy, the highest ambition of 
roost literary Frenchmen, and a goal 
tiikt ordinarily Is reached, if at all, 
only after long years of effort. In the 
long history of the greatest of the 
academies of the Institute of France, 
Hew men as young as Rostand have 
ever been inducted into the company 
of the Immortals.

Rostand, for all that he was born on 
the Festival of Fools, was a preco
cious youth, and indications of his ge
nius began to crop out when he was a 
stwà nt at the Lycee de Marseilles 
and the College Stanislas. He began 
writing poetry, stories and plays when 
still a school boy, and he was only 
twenty-five when his drama “Lee Ro
manesques" was produced at the great 
Comedie Française. Its success was 
instantaneous, and the boyish drama
tist was hailed as one of the great 

men of France. "The Roman-

A cough cold is one of the most danger
ous kind. It leaves the throat or lungs, 
and sometimes both, affected if not 
taken care of immediately.

Obstinate coughs and colds yield to 
the grateful soothing action of Dr. 
Wood's Norway Pine Syrup, containing 
as it does all the lung healing virtue* of 
the Noway pine tree.

Mrs. C. J. Selig, Dartmouth, N S., 
writes:—"My little boy, six years old, 
had a dreadful, hard cough. At night 
time he would cough ho hard he would 
turn black in the face, and at times he 
would cough nearly an hour before he 
would stop. I tried different cough 
syrups, but they did him no good. 
The little fellow was wasting away, as 
he could not eat or sleep, the cough 
troubled him so. I got a bottle of Dr. 
Wood's Norway Pine Syrup, and it did 
him so much good I got another. Now I 
am only too glad to be able to write this 
to tell how thankful I am, and to tell 
every mother to use nothing else.'*

Price, 25 and 50 cents.
Be sure you get "Dr. Wood's” when 

you ask for It. See the trade mark; the 
three pine trees.

Manufactured only by The T. Milbura 
Co.. Limited. Toronto. OnL

Ladies who are < 
ing Spring <

THE PEN 
WITH .THE

V i 1
Comb Feed Real NitConclusive Evidence

à fitEthel had announced that she would 
be home to tea, but it was nearly half
past seven before she arrived.

“Where have you been, dear?" ask
ed her mother.

“Walking," came the terse reply.
Ethel's mother sniffed.
"And with whom, may I ask?"
"No one."
“No one, my dearer Are you quite 

sure?"
“No one,” replied Ethel, as she slow

ly pulled an endless hatpin from her 
hat.
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that the railway will be the finest on 
the continent. Wherein does Canada 
benefit from that fact? It is admitted 
that the other transcontinental rail
ways. the C. P. R., and the Canadian 
Northern, will set the pace for a long 
time, that they are constructed to a 
standard that has not proven inade
quate, that they are carrying the trade 
of Canada across Canada with their 
present grades and curves at a good 
margin of profit to themselves. It 
must also be remembered that the 
Liberals when defending the route of 
the Transcontinental claimed for it 
that It would provide the shortest 
route from the Canadian wheat fields 
to the Atlantic seaboard. Very well 
then if it has the advantage of shorter 
route why necessary to spend millions 
of dollars to give it the additional 
advantage of four tenths grades when 
ordinary momentum or velocity grades 
have proven adequate for other rail- 

The claim Is made of course

5Ut WILSON, LTD.
^ J MANUFACTURERS OFStill!In that case." continued her moth

er, you have returned with a walking- 
stick instead of an umbrella?"

Cast Iron and Sheet Metal Wmkef 
Every Description

literary
tlcists" was followed in two years by 
La Princesse Lointaine," and In 1897 
“La Samaritaine" was staged. In the 
meantime Rostand had published sev
eral volumes of verse, the first, “Les 
Musardtees," having been Issued when 
the author was barely past his majori-

“April weather doth make fools of us 
all." The Scotch were probably the 
first modern Europeans to generally 
observe the day, and in Scotland a 
victim of the practical jokers is cal
led an “April gowk," the latter word 

for cuckoo. Futile 
"hunting

were
evidence that the Borden government 
proposes to contlnuq administering 
the affairs of the country on a sound

MACAUCrpht. Cast InR aid SrIvirM I roe Wwt 
for BuWlRgs ■ specialty.being a synonym 

errands are called 
gowk." In France and Italy the vic
tim of first of April Jokes is called an 
"April fish." The newspapers of Italy 
are much given to hoaxing their read- 

the first of April, and many

thebusiness-like basis. ty.
Rostand became an international fig

ure in 1S98, when "Cyrano de Berger
ac" was produced, and "L‘ Aiglon" 
added to his fame on both sides of the 
Atlantic. Both plays were translated 
into English and produced in Ameri
ca by Richard Mansfield and Maude 
Adams. Iu 19(11 Coquelin and Bern
hardt presented the original versions 
on this side of the Atlantic. Rostand s 
selection to the Academy took place 
on May 30, 1901. In 1910 "Chantecler" 

produced, and it created an even 
greater sensation than its predessors.

Mms. Rostand is an exceptionally 
brilliant woman, and a writer of abili
ty and their son, Maurice, has won 
gfime fame both as playwright and ac-

17-19 Sydney Street. 'Phone M 356 OBITUARY.CANADA AND THE WEST INDIES.

Mrs. David Tut
The death of Mrs. Da' 

eurred early yesterday m< 
residence, 154 Ludlow s 
End, at the age of slxt 
She had been ill for abou 
and endured her sufferin 
fortitude and patience, 
dren were able to visit h< 
Illness, and no mother h 
der care. Mrs. Tufts bef 
was Miss Margaret Lc 
She lived in St. John and 
ber of the Charlotte sti 
church practically all her 
survived by four sons am 
ters, Morris, with the Pej 
Co.; Wilfred, European b 
dan Marsh & Co., Bosto 
and Clifford, of St. John 
M. W. Glllis, of Chicag. 
Fleethe, of Hartford. Con 
and Florence, at home, 
will probably be held on

Mrs. Elizabeth Mol
The death of Mrs. E! 

Donald took place ear 
morning at her 
She was the wi 
Donald, and formerly live 
aide, P. E. I. She leavei 
John and Hugh of this c

That the Minister of Trade and 
Commerce acted wisely in making 
every effort to develop trade between 
this country and the West Indies is 
evident from the rapid growth of that 
trade even when not especially en
couraged. The case of flour is partic
ularly interesting. During the past 
six years the exports of Canadian 
flour to the West Indies have more 
Uian doubled and yet it is believed 
that this trade, as yet, is but in its in
fancy. A recent statement received 
by the Trade and Commerce Depart
ment shows the increase to be about 
as follows:

ers on _ .
remarkable stories about things that 

happened are published on that 
day, to be denied the next. 4

the tost Oualny it « Reisenible Price

ways.
that with the easier grade the hauling 
capacity of the road will be increased 
and the freight charges will conse
quently be lower than on other roads. 
But does anyone believe it? Dare the 
Telegraph attempt to prove that it will 

• work out in that way? Does Mr. Pugs-

Toric 
Lensestor.

The Rt. Hon. James William Low- 
ther, P. C., J- P-. LL. M., D. L., D. C. L. 
II. D.. M. P., Conservative member of 
the British House of Commons since 
1S86 and Speaker of the house for 
nearly nine years, was born April 1, 
1655, and will begin his sixtieth year 
todav. When the Liberals gained con- 
tioiof the government, Lowther was 
retained as Speaker. The job of Speak
er in the House of Commons is no soft 
snap, since it is the duty of that offic
ial, ignoring his personal partisan af
filiations, to deal out impartial justice, 
and to maintain at all times an atti
tude of dignified and unruffled calm 
This is particularly difficult on a hot 
summer day, as the costume of the 
Speaker is not calculated to be com
fortable during the heated season. It 
is exactly the same as worn by the 
first Speaker, and Includes a .hea.Y£ 
robe of silk, bullion-embroidered, with 
silk knee breeches, shoes with heavy 
silver buckles, cuffs frilled with lace, 
and a most tremendous wig. When the 
Speaker enters the House, preceded 
by a sergeant in brilliant uniform, 
with sword at side and a huge golden 
maoe in his hands every member 
rises to bis feet and salutes as the 
procession passes by. Speaker lx>w- 
ther Inherited vast wealth, and he 
needed it, for the upkeep of the 
Speaker’s house costs a very pretty 
penny indeed.

When it is a matter of 
sight the best lenses that 
you can possibly get should 
be none too good.

ley dare to say so?
It must be remembered that the re

venues of a railway must be suffi
ciently high to cover the operating 
expenses plus the overhead charges 
and interest If the four-tenths grades 
cn the N. T. R. tend to reduce the 
cost of haulage as greatly as the Op
position speakers and newspapers 
claim, the saving will be more than 
offset by the increased interest 
charges the road will be called upon 
to pay because of the extravagant 
methods followed in its construction. 
It is not economy to spend for unne
cessary equipment in any case.

Let us cite a case. It Is currently

.. .. 1,962,740 

.. .. 1.738,038 

.. .. 3,049.046 

.. .. 3.049.046

........ 3.738.836
1913 .............. 4,478,043

$ 8.454,954 
7,991,413 

14,859,864 
13,864.700 
16,034,064 
19,970,689

This would look as if the trade had 
already reached proportions where it 
was advisable for Canada to take 
every means of developing it. With 
the improved steamship service be
tween St. John,. Halifax and the West 
Indies, more and more of this great 
volume of traffic will pass through 
the great Maritime Province ports, 
and with the establishment of indus
tries here which will consume a cer
tain amount of West Indian products, 
thus ensuring a measure of business 
in the way of return cargoes, it is 
capable of much greater expansion 
and development. Any effort In the 
way of fostering or improving this 
trade is the best sort of practical 
business development.

Year.
1908 ..
1909 ..
1910 ..
1911 ..
1912 ..
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BALAT A BELTING
The Best for Laundries, Dye-Houses end

Toric lenses sit close to 
the eyes without touching 
the lashee, cause no annoy
ing reflections from be
hind, do away largely with 
the sensation of having 
glasses on, give a much 
wider field of vision, and 
in addition are the neat
est and most inconspicu
ous glasses made.

Let us make up for you 
a pair of eye glasses with 
Toric lenses and you will 
realize a degree of comfort 
you had not thought possi
ble in glasses.

home, 23 
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tor Our Suooeee
Our long experience has taught us 

Just what the public needs.
Our course of training is kept up- 

to-date and meets Just those needs.
We devote ourselves entirely to our 

students’ interests. Students can en
ter at any time. r 

Send for Catali

reported that gentlemen for whom the 
Telegraph and its little brother enter
tain a deep and, it is said, a "touch
ing” regard, are largely interested in, 
let ua say, mills and factories. Sup
pose those gentlemen were to equip 
their mills and factories with marble 
flows. Would that add to the efficien
cy of the mill? or would It represent 
just so much wasted money? What 
would it add to the output of that mill 
for its owner to be able to say: "I 
have the only marble floored mill in 
America"? Yet this is a precise paral
lel with the argument the Telegraph 
and its little brother try to establish 
in the case of the National Transcon
tinental Railway.

It wiU hardly do, even If taken at 
face value. And the people will hardly 
be disposed to take It that way. They 
wiU be inclined to ask awkward ques
tions, and unless a better defence can 
be thought up In the fature than has 

evolved in the pant all such en-

BLOOD! BLOOD! BLOOD!> The Nerves Wi 
Irritated—iyou realize the necessity of keeping your blood 

Then why experiment with these so called blood
Do>

pure?
tonics?L L Sharpe & Son, Overworking and uj 

these words describe 
many a woman's physic» 
The body is a delicate

S. KERR,
Principal DR. WILSON’S HBUHNE BITTERSThe unclaimed balances In the banks 

throughout Canada are said to total 
$750,000. If you cannot present a 
check for a portion of it the Hamil
ton Spectator says, you’ll get one in 
trying to acquire it otherwise.

Jewelers and Opticians,
21 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N.B.F R'T THINGS

machine, calculated to"APRIL FOOL!”
has stood fifty years hard test as a “True Blood 
Purifier” and has proven beyond all doubt its worth 
as such. Try it today.

For sale by all druggists throughout Canada.

Two Sizes, 23c and $1.00 per Bottle

for every 
kind of cut 
or «ore apply 
Matins 
Ointment

a certain number of h 
rest If overworked the 
allowed for the reconeti 
wasted celle, and break!
table.

The fleet people to observe a "fes
tival of fools," were the Hindus, among 
whom the Feast of Hull, corresponding 
to the All Fools’ Day of the Occident, 
has been celebrated from time immem- 

ered. down In Quebec province, a tribe ormi. Sending Innocents on absurd 
of Indians that has been lost for 187 and Impossible errands Is the favor-

He diversion of the practical jokers 
of India, and It has since been adopted 
In America and Europe. Ancient 
Rome had a feast of fools, called Feata 
Btultorum, but this was observed In 

Scoree of theories have

f YOU PAY NO 

TUITION FEE
unless vou obtain position

VOU CAN DmAn American professor has discov.
Upon getting good result, in Hast Is absolutely ne< 

air woman who allows 
come run-down 
Chase's Nerve Food will 
fflully in bringing back 
strength of mind and *b 
are particularly enthusli 
of this great food cun 
treatment was ever 6t

If you enter this month for 
courts In Shorthand or Bookkaep-Engraving"» Pratingyears. Ethnologically, this may be 

quite an important find, but it would 
be difficult to discern the advantage 
otherwise.
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Ointment is 
great itulf 

for chapped 
hands.
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February.
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the Liberal party will be forced closing • Hotel <* mteKn men, the celebrated today throughout the world,
mit the tenth, wbtoh to that the Merries ne promptly tosue Mother call Hermans say that the first of April
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The Brayky Drug Co., UA
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Ask Your Grocer for
x

GUNN’S BREAKFAST BACON
GUNNS LIMITED, 674 Main Street
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Ladies’
Cloth Top
Patent

The Newell and Latest Lasts 
in these goods.
Chrome Patent and Genuine 
Cravenette Top, give the best 
and most satisfactory service. 
We see that you get it in Our 

B. C. D. and E.Shoes.
Widths.

Prices:—$3.00, 4.00, 4.50 
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NEW METHOD 
OF RIFTING 

RIVER LOGS

Boston Feeling The 
Effects of Depression
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OF OVER EXPEIOITOOE

TO PERMIT 
EXPORT OF

New Brunswlok'e Qreatemt Shoe HouemClocks. I■ A
-26 docks In Chaste Z

zzitch Bracelets. The let- 
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This Adv. is Worth OneE

Hundred Dollars $100« leather c.iee sad
to Someone

The Faultless Fitting Shoe for Women
m $5.00, $5.50 and $6.00
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Cat this oat and the next time 
you require any dentistry of 
any kind whatever, such as 
teeth extracted, filled, cleaned, 
artificial teeth made or mended, 
call and see us, as you may be 
the lucky one.

Will Be Taken Up at Meet
ing of Company in Fred
ericton Today — Meaks 
Saving.

BAN ON N.B. TUBERS 
REMOVED NEXT FALL?

Hon. Mr. Hazen Makes 
Position of His Depart
ment Plain — Export un
der 10 1-2 inches.

(Continued from page 1)
The connection of Mr. 8. N. Parent 

with the N.T.R. commission furnish
ed Mr. Sevigny’s next theme. At the 
time when Sir Wilfrid Laurier had 
appointed him chairman of the com
mission, said the member for Dorches
ter, Mr. Parent—a lawyer who had 
never pleaded a case and a discredited 
politician—had been rejected by the 
members of his own party In Quebec 
and forced to leave the premiership. 
Then he had been given this new po
sition, one for which he was eminently 
unfitted. .

ssrsd zsst tsto put on open cars. The warm w»ve ^dy. Tb® , } V. H vtn in
SÜSSÏ b/ ÏÏS c^^,n":tL"am.B6«Tnntbï
acompanled by light snow, rain and NTnear the Quebec bridge. Part

General business in the United Sta- •*?* 
tM nottmproved this month u •^'octSbw «. Mr Parent had
much a. anticipated and conntiM. », N.T.R. commlMlonS? Î^Tocto^. had Jtrtte. a doc-
nmvomao* i. A— u ment In connection with tnis payprovement is looked Tor next month “ Kn*nm „ nnt»rv”h.a the building trade, Industry he- ““^^Coe Qnebec Sntre, 
come more active. The railroads have , V. c^io-nv thatlost about ten per cent In financial who Milled to Mr. SylyP. aaM Uy 
return, since one year m and all of he member 
them are retrenching by laying off ln,lnuatk.n. In regard
SÏ «,Wchl?gïd(^: 0°™i“h,IOcnMdH^trom»e “

52 Sh\“cr^£h..aldwr.
Hartford railroad ha. cloeed Its •»- <* high 'haracter who would not
pair shops at Readvllle. throwing out ^ ^affidavit
2,500. The cotton mill Industry has , “ J^îïevln declaring that therer, zsssz ps &£'£££* xûz

anj commeDtedplant 1, running on short time. up™ b?® that all the re-
ÏÏT ^mtM w^aVe» Eft

S65;e17mUuXrTMth:ut’Ta'Tbt b\tmd o7 roaYcool'd™'^ been'coT 
A free eoup kitchen Is In operation TW^wm an^sertlo™ with

ssyiWiTuWSS H^SezS as
‘they ^:p^Wh.k,or™mthh.yTi22 Zw “t

ZSVSt^ £ constructed.

number of Idle unskilled. _ _ Mrr,.rdv
Tlie government officials at Wash- "•

Ington are satisfied with the arrange- Mr F B McCurdy who followed 
ment regarding the shipment of po- Dolnted out that Hon. W. 8. Fielding 
tatoes from Maine, many of which hRd promiBed to build the N. T. R., 
during the winter were found to have for «gi,000,000. He read a letter wrtt- 
the powdery scab disease. Growers teQ b Mr Fielding In which the min- 
have been warned that none of their lster etsted that after consultation 
product will be allowed to leave the wlth Mr Collingwood Schreiber and 
state unless the potatoes are delivered other raib-oad experts he had ascer- 
in new bags bearing the certificate of ta,ned s roed of the high stand- 
the Maine department of agriculture, ard dealre(i couid be built from Win- 
to the effect that the tubers are free Qi to Moncton for $61,000,000. On 
from the disease. It is considered thls ^ interest would be $13,000,000. 
probable that healthy New Brunswick 
potatoes will be admitted under a 
similar arrangement next fall and 
winter. Investigation by the agricul
tural officials at Washington indicates 
that New Brunswick potatoes are as 
good as the Maine product Many Bos
ton dealers believe they are better.

Among recent deaths ofl former pro- 
vlnclallsts were the following:

In Dorchester, March 26, Mrs. Mary 
E. Coulter, aged eighty, widow of 
Henry Coulter and mother of Mrs.
Florence M. Blanchard, formerly of 
Oak Bay, N. B.

In East Boston, March 25, Mary 
Alice Dooley of Charleston, P. E. I.

In New York, March 25, Mrs. Mar 
the H. Ballentine of Everett, widow 
of Henry D. Ballentine, formerly of 
St. John.

In Roxbury, March 28, Mrs. Cather
ine Crouch, widow of Walter Crouch, 
formerly Catherine McMillan of Am
herst, N. S., and Prince Edward Is
land. aged thirty-seven.

In Somerville. March 28. Lemuel W.
Publicover, aged sixty-seven, formerly 
of Bridgewater, N. 8.

This season the tendency seems 
to run towards patent leather as 
the most popular material for 
dress wear. Cravenette and gun 
metal calf in button and lace are 
also very popular. But whatever 
material you may choose the fact 
that they are “Dorothy Dodds” is 
proof positive that they are cor
rect in shape, design and fitting 
qualities.

BOSTON DENTAL PAROLR8,
627 Main SV—245 Union St. 

DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor,
Tel. Main 683.

Believed that Potatoes 
from Province will be Ad
mitted to Boston Market 
in Fall — Dealers Claim 
they are Superior.

irs Open 9 e. m. until 9 p. m.
Lobster fishermen of St. John and 

Charlotte counties will be interested 
in the following letter written by the 
MlnJeter of Marine and Fisheries to 

representative for Shel- 
burne-Queens, the most Important 
lobster fishing district In Canada. 
Hon. Mr. Hazen makes It plain that 
his department will not sanction the 
Idea of prohibiting the export of 
lobsters under 10 1-2 Inches, a propo
sition, which If carried out, would be 
a serious blow to the fishermen of 8ti 
John and Charlotte counties, where 
there are no canneries to utilize the 
legal lobsters under this size.

Mr. Hazen’s letter, which Is pub
lished In a Nova Scotia paper, is as 
follows:
F. B. McCurdy, Esq., M. P.

House of Commons,

Today will likely see the comple
tion of arrangements for the Inaugu
ration of a new system of rafting on 
the 8t. John River when the matter 
will be thoroughly taken up in Fred
ericton at the annual meeting of The 
St. John River Log Driving Company. ! 
The boom polei used in rafting have 
been the source of considerable ex
pense, and when the new system has 
been Introduced these will be prac
tically done away with thereby great
ly decreasing the expense.1 It is esti
mated that the new system of rafting 
which the river men Intend to have 
Introduced will mean a total savin? 
of thousands of dollars.

Since last fall the directors of tiie 
company have had the question of in
troducing a sim plier and more eco
nomical method of rafting, and they 
will tomoomw secure the endorsatlon 
of the company for the plant to raft 
by the “cross-haul” method, Instead 
of that in vogue on tine river for so 
many years.

The ‘‘cross-haul" method of rafting 
will mean almost the complete doing 
away with boom poles, which have 
proven more costly year after year, 
and it Is said that a saving of a good 
many thousand dollars can thus he 
effected. The essortatlon of marks of 
logs at the booms is also to be simpli
fied, so that instead of each operator’s 
logs going Into separate pockets, the 
logs will be sorted only into lots for 
the various mill owners. The changes 
will all bring about the employment 
of a smaller number of men at the 
booms than In the past.

The log owners will all submit re
ports at this meeting as to the quan
tities which they will have coming 

ear, and these 
to show a cut

i
Best Grades Mr. McCardy,

dnted for different 
ccording to price.

lemical Wringer 
jhest Grade

k rubber rolls, chero-

u.

jVCftÜMITO/1

IcoalI
Dirtless and clinkerless, ■ 

I full heat-giving coal and ■ 
H economical as every ounce H 
I is burnable.

TEST A TON

CONSUMERS’
I COAL CO. Ltd.

I 331 Charlotte Street I
• Rhone Main 2670

ited. SOLD ONLY BY

Vinary Tubs $6.00 
enary Tnbs 6.50 Waterbury & Rising, Limited Ottawa.

Dear Mr. McCurdy,—Adverting to 
your letter praying that the recom
mendation of the Shellfish Commission 
that the export of lobsters under 
10 1-2 Inches be prohibited, should not 
be favorably considered, I may say 
that while I have not yet had an op
portunity of finally dealing with the 
report of the Commission, I have de
cided that It would not be In the pub
lic Interest, nor would it tend to the 
further protection of the lobster fish
ery, to prevent the export of lobsters 
that may be legally taken.

Yours truly,'
(SgtD

King St. Union SL Mill StV

-NS, LTD.
CT

MACAULAY BROS. & CO, KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.
Our Store» Open at 8.30 ». m.l Cloee 6 p. m.; Saturday» 10 p. m.

NAPPA GLOVES*

VXT THE PEN 
WITH .THE

J. D. HAZEN.

Postmistress is
Quite Well Again

Ladies who are desirous of procuring the best wear
ing Spring Glove should certainly purchase 

a pair of our

down the river this 
figures are exp 
fully as large if 
year. About all the winter’s opera
tions in the woods, preparatory to the 
drlwe*. were completed on the Upper 
St. John river last week. It Is rather 
too early as yet to make predictions 
as to prospects for stream driving, but 
it Is said that there la as much as 5 
or 6 feet of snow In the woods on the 
Upper St. John river, although there 

that quantity of ice in the 
brooks and swamps or frost in the 
ground that the lumbermen like to

not larger than lastFOUND COMPLETE CURE IN 
DODD'S KIDNEY PILLS.

Mrs. Gray, who was Nervous and Run 
Down for two Years, Tells Hjiy She 
Found New Health.

Tlchborne, Frontenac Co., Ont, Mar. 
31.—(Special)—Mrs. H. Gray, the pop
ular postmistress here, is telling her 
friends of the great benefit she has 
received from taking Dodd's Kidney 
Pills.

“For about two years,” Mrs. Gray 
says, “I was all run down. My sleep 
was broken and unrefreshing and I 
suffered from shortness of breath and 
heart flutterlngs. I finally decided that 
the Kidneys were the cause of my 
trouble and decided to try Dodd’s Kid
ney Pills. I took four boxes in all, and 
I feel quite strong and like myself 

certainly think Dodd’s Kid-

nl> Feed Real Nappa Leather Gloves 
at 90c a pair

t

* a Nappa Tan ii a process the leather goes through in 
tanning which keeps it soft and pliable, and is absolutely impre- 
vious to rain and will not in any way detract from the grain of 

die leather.
The genuine Nappa Glove is shown in an excellent mid 

tan shade, and will be found equal in wear and appearance to 
any glove offered at $1.50 a pair.

By Mall to Any Address, 90o a Pair

any Ltd. <|
il St,

THE LOCAL HEWS", !

ISON, LTD. Discrepancy to Be Explained.

ney Pills are a good medicine."
The experience of the postmistress 

Is similar to that of thousands of other 
Canadian women. They were weak, 
run down, nervous and In bad health 
generally. They took Dodd’s Kidney 
pills and are strong and well again.

The reason is that when the Kid
neys get out of order they fall to strain 
the impurities out of the blood and 
general lassitude and weakness en
sues. The natural cure is to cure the 
Kidneys. The experience of thous
ands of others tells you that Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills cure the Kidneys.

PACTURCRS OT The promise made by the late gov
ernment, therefore, said Mr. McCurdy, 
had been that the cost of the road 
would be $61,000,000. As a matter of 
fact, It had been $181,000,000. They 
had promised that the interest cost 
to the country would be $13,000,000. 
As a matter of fact it would be $54,- 
651,000. There was a tremendous dis

had not yet

Several Hebrews of the city take 
objection to an article printed In last 
Friday's Issue of the Evening Times, 
stating Aaron Saltzman has been a 
Rabbi acting officially among the lo-1 
cal community of Hewbrews. The 
statement as printed In the paper, ac
cording to fellow countrymen of Saltz
man In the city, is Incorrect as Saltz
man Is not nor never was a Rabbi.

The article appeared with a cut of 
Mr. Saltzman, saying that for some 
time he had been connected with the 
Carleton street synagogue as Rabbi 
and that he would leave to accept a 
call to his former pastorate in Kansas 
City. To qualify for a Rabbi It Is nec
essary in the first place to attend a 
seminary In Chicago (for this terri
tory) and to receive the necessarg de
gree from that school of learning. A 
practicing Rabbi Is supposed to be 
able to converse fluently In Hebrew, 
English or Gargon (the original ton
gue of the Jewish people) with other 
qualifications. Local Hebrews claim 
that tills Saltzman never attended the 
seminary and that he was not well 
learned In the languages required. 
Among local Hebrews he was the man 
officially empowered to do all the kill
ing or In English “Slaughter Man."

Following the customs of old It is 
required of the Hebrews that all the 
meat used by them be the result of 
the killing by the one Hebrew official
ly chosen for such purpose and Saltz
man was the one In this city who kill
ed the animals as the meat was de
manded by his countrymen. Several 
of the local Hebrews are Indignant 
over the report that he was the Rab
bi in the city.

Sheet Metal Woritef 
Description

MACAULAY BROS. & CO.•ad Mvwhsd Iroa Wort
top a specialty. 1

crepancy there which 
been explained.

The member for Queens-Shelburne 
then took up the matter of the per
sonnel of the Investigating commis
sion. Objection had been taken to 
Mr F. P. Gutellus, he said, because 
he had been a C. P. R. engineer. What 
other course was open to the govern
ment? The Grand Trunk Railway 
through the Grand Trunk Pacific was 
interested In the construction of the 
N T R., and therefore could not sup- 

The Canadian

Street. ’Phone M 356 erick and Daniel in the United States. 
She also leaves two daughters, Mrs. 
Frank Moore and Mrs. Andrew Olsen, 
both living in St John. The funeral 
will be held on Thursday afternoon 
from her late residence.

Thornes Mahoney.
Parrsboro, N. S., Ma<r. 31.—The fu

neral of the late Thomas Mahoney 
took place this afternoon, Rev. Father 
Brown of Amherst officiating. 
Mahoney, who was 87 years old, was 
for many years engaged in the hotel 
business and was well and favorably 
known to the travelling public. He re
tired several years ago and his health 
has been gradually falling, so his 
death, though sudden, was not unex
pected.

OBITUARY.
Mr». David Tuft».

The death of Mr». David Tuft» oc- 
eurrad early ye»terd»y morning at her 
residence, 154 Ludlow street, West 
End, at the age of elxty-four years.
She had been til for about alx months, 
and endured her suffering with great 
fortitude and patience. Alt her chil
dren were able to visit her during her 
Illness, and no mother had more ten
der care. Mrs. Tufts before marriage 
was Miss Margaret Louise 
8he lived In St. John and was a mem
ber of the Charlotte street Baptist 
church practically all her life. She la 
survived by four eona and four daugh
ter», Morris, with the Pejepscot Paper 
Co.; Wilfred. European buyer for Jor
dan March 4 Co., Boston: Ellsworth 
add Clifford, of St. John West; Mr».
M. W. 01111s, of Chicago; Mrs. C.
Fleethe. of Hartford. Conn., and Edna 
and Florence, at home. The funeral 
will probably be held on Thursday.

Mrs. Elizabeth McDonald.
The death of Mrs. Elizabeth Mc

Donald took place early yesterday 
morning at her 
She was the wl
Donald, and formerly lived lo Summer I he would not be able to make any de- 
aide, P. E. I. She leaves four sons—Unite announcement In regard to his 
John and Hugh of this city and Fred- running for mayor until today.

4
Labor Meeting.

There was a good attendance at the 
meeting held in the Interests of the 
labor candidate in Clayton’te Hall, 
Brussels street last evening, and the 
speeches of the candidate and his 
supporters were received with a good 
deal of enthusiasm. Public meetings 
In connection with civic campaigns in 
St. John are not common, but the ex
perience of the labor candidate ao far 
shows that the workers at any rate 
are willing to turn out to hear a dis
cussion of civic Issues. J. L. Sugrue, 
the candidate, spoke of tax reform and 
the difficulties of the labor element In 
getting consideration for their claims 
at city hall. He declared that any can
vass made by his opponents to the ef
fect that he was Identified with any 
other Interest than that of labor was 
unfounded. J. E. Tighe, F. Hyatt and 
Charles Stevens also spoke urging 
the need of labor having i presenta
tion on public bodies In order to pro
tect Its Interests.

:er for

T BACON
Main Street I
■whJ

ply a suitable man.
Northern was not a finished line and 
consequently an engineer could not be 
obtained therefrom who would be able 
to view the situation from an operat
ing as well as a construction stand
point. The government had been 
practically driven by force of circum
stances. to the C. P. R. for en engin-

Mr.

In Dorchester, March 22, James 
Kingston, aged eight»-seven, father of 
Mrs. Archie Moore of Dorchester, 
Lomer Milts, formerly of St John.

In Provtncetown, March 22, Jennie 
8. Bell, formerly of St John.

In Rosllndale, March 24, Angus Mao 
donald, aged eighty-one, father of Mrs. 
D. G. Mackenzie, formerly of Prince 
Edward Island.

James Faulkner, one of the oldest 
school teachers In the United States 
at the time of his retirement 8 years 
ago, died in Boston recently. He was 
born in Halifax 96 years ago. He was 
a graduate of Acadia. He taught 
school when he was 16 years old and 
continued as an instructor in the 
schools of Nova Scotia and this state 
until he was 88 years of sge. He^was 
a contributor to Canadian and United 

His wife was Miss

FIR DOORSMr. McCurdy then gave some time 
to the consideration of the qualifica
tions possessed by the railway expert, 
Hon. G. P. Graham had quoted, name
ly, Mr. J. B. Berry, of the Rock Isl- 

other United States roads.

THEWET FEET.
Is the only reason for cold. Avoid It, 

buy a pair of rubbers for yourself or 
family at Bassen’s, 207 Union street. 
Opera House Block, and 14 Charlotte 
street.

Finest of their kind 
made today, having 
five three-ply laminat
ed cross-panels which 
will not check or split. 
Bead and cove mould
ings.

Cheaper than pine 
doors and much more 
attractive.

and and
If the financial condition of the Rock 
Island road, 
tant manager and which he had re-or
ganized, according 
were to be taken as an Index of his 
capabilities, said Mr. McCurdy, they 
did not rank very highly. This w-as 
indicated by the fact that Rock Island 
securities now sold for only a fraction 
of the figures they had once command
ed and the road was apparently head
ed straight for Insolvency.

-TINQ
Dye-Houses ad

of which he was assis

te Mr. GrahamHad Nothing to Say. - 
D. F. Pidgeon came in from Fred

ericton last evening. He said that he 
could make no statement in regard to 
the Valley Railway Just at present and

Another Mill Opening
It has been announced to the satis

faction of many workers that the Ran
dolph & Baker mill at Randolph will 
commence operations for the summer 
on Saturday next. Thus several of 
the mills will be in running order by 
the end of this week.

home, 23 North street, 
idow of Frederick Me-oas

WAS TROUBLED WITH

Weak aid Dizzy Spells.
Heart WtaM Sert Semethiiu MwtaL

3S2@ ASK FOR CIRCULAR s~ss 
Christie Woodworking Co. Ltd. 

248 City Road

LifcyVemo^ot NewcombvlUe. N. 8. 
William J. Ward of Gardner,LIMITED

I2L SLJehUl ♦ Mass., in a daughter.
The Boston and karmouth Steam

ship Co. will operate four trips a 
week during AprU and May owing to 
an increase In traffic. In June there 
will be an nddltional service and In 
July and August there will be alx trips 
weekly The steamer Boston now be
ing overhauled at East Boston and the 
Prince George will be on the lan 
mouth route during the next two 
months. s , .

The Republicans ol Maine who lost 
a large section of their party to the 
Rooeeveltiana. are endeavoring to 
unite the sections and aleo gain the 
support of all who are opposed to free 
trade and the free admission of Cana
dian agricultural products and lumber. 
A state convention will be held at 
Augusta on April 19. and candidates 
for governor will be nominated. The 
congressional conventions will later 
name four candidates. The biennial 
state election will be held next Sep
tember. The state platform is expect
ed to mention the competition from 
Canadian farmers and lumbermen and 
urge a strengthening of duties.

Boston policemen are on the anxious 
seat, due to the Insistence of Mayor 
Curley that their salaries be reduced 
to the level which prevailed before 
Mayor Fitzgerald made a general ad
vance last December. The police de
partment le controlled by the state, 
however, and a cat la not poaatble un
less the legislature authorizes the 
mayor to courtol the salary Hat. Po
lice Commissioner Stephen O'Mara,

Only the Big Ones Had a Look In.Terrible Dizzy Spells The speaker took up the matter o! 
calling for contracts for the construc
tion of the N.T.R. He pointed out 
the onerous nature of the require
ments of the N.T.R. commission and 
stated that If the commissioners had 
set out to limit competition, they could 
not have done It better. The exacting 
conditions prevented tendering by all 
but the largest contractors, whereas, 

commissioners split up the

the Davis Brothers. $17,000,000 and 
M. J. O'Brien and his associates $17.- 
000,000. Besides this, these three were 
sub-contractors In several cases.

No adequate explanation had yet 
been given, concluded Mr. McCurdy, 
of the great dlscrepency between the 
estimate and actual cost of the road 
and neither had any explanation been 
afforded as to why the late administra
tion had over-ridden the opinion by 
Hon. A. G. Blair and by Its own rail
way experts.

Mr. Power of Quebec West said that 
the report of the Investigating com
mittee had had an unfortunate effect 
on the credit of the Grand Trunk Pa
cific and the Dominion in England. He 
had been surprised on reading the doc
ument itself that the commissioners 
had attacked the credit of Canada on 
such evidence. Mr. Power asserted 
that in 1903 the opposition had wished 
to build a railroad for the western 
provinces and to Ignore the claims of 
Quebec and Ontario. The Laurier 
government had declined to accede to 
their wish and in consequence the N. 
T. R. would open up a vast lnter-land 
In these two provinces.

Mr. Loggle. Northumberland, N. B., 
the last speaker of the day, gave some 
figures In regard to the saving effect
ed toy constructing the National Tntns- 
tlnental on the standard adopted by 
the Laurier government.

Those feelings of weakness, those 
dizzy spells which come over people from 
time to time, are warnings that must 
not go unheeded.

They indicate an extremely weakened 
condition of the heart and a disordered 
state of the nerves. One dizzy spell may 
pass off, but eventually they will come 
frequently, and at the same time more 
serious.

Those who are wise will start taking 
Milburn's Heart and Nerve Pills before 
their case becomes hopeless, for they 
have no equal for restoring the heart to 
its usual strength, and making the nerves 
firm and steady.

Mrs. Lea. Kinney, Moose Mountain, 
N.B., writes:—"I was troubled with 
weak and <fizxy spells, and my heart 
would beat something awful. I got so 
l had those spells every day. I got so 1 
would try one medicine, and then an
other, but nothing did me any good 
until I got Milburn’s Heart and Nerve 
Pills. I cam safely say they did me 
good than 
feel like

Would Come Over Me CHOICE

BLOOD! BannerSeed OatsThe Nerves Were on Edge—Noises Excited and 
Irritated—System Restored by Dr. Chase’s 

Nerve Food.
f keeping your blood 
these to called blood

had the
road Into fifty mile sections and made 
the securities those required on other 
similar government works, the work 
would have been accomplished without 
the earning of enormous profits by big 
contractors. Mr. McCurdy pointed out 
that the Grand Trunk Pacific Com
pany had obtained over $14.000,000 
worth of contracts on the whole line;

We are In a position to sell you 
very Choice Banner and Other 
grades of Seed Oats at lowest 
prices.

Please enquire of us before buy-
Overworking and under-resting— 

these words describe the cause of 
many a woman’s physical breakdown. 
The body la a delicately-constructed 
machine, calculated to perform only 
a certain number of hours without 
rest If overworked there le no time 
allowed for the reconstruction of the 
wasted cells, and breakdown la Inevi
table.

Mrs. T. P. Cullen, Falrvlew Farm, 
Shepard, Alta^ writes "My nervous 
system was so run-down and exhaust
ed that terrible dlxsy s pel la would 
come over me, and I would hare most 
peculiar feelings. Everything appear
ed as if it was falling on me, and caus
ed me to jump after taking a few 
steps. While In this frightfully ner
vous condition I heard of Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food, and began using It This 
treatment built up my nervous sys
tem and completely cured me, and for 
this reason I am always glad to rec
ommend it for the sake of thoee who 
suffer aa I did.”

No alimente cause greater suffering 
than diseases of the nerves, for they 
affect mind as well aa body. You 
can get the nerves right by using Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food, 60 oenta a box, 
six for $2.60. All dealers, or Edmaa- 
son, Bates 4k Co* Limited, Toronto.

NE BITTERS lug.

“True Blood
id all doubt its worth 1C. SMITH 8 CO.,

9 UNION STREET, West 8t. John. 
Telephones West 7-11 and West 81.

head of the department (a native of 
Prince Edward Island), opposes a re
duction of salaries and he and the 
mayor have locked horns In a stubborn 
contest.

Judge Russell of the Nova Scotia 
Supreme Court spoke on “One Hun
dred Years of Peace Between Great 
Britain and the United States," at a 
peace meeting here Saturday night. 
The Judge suggested that if the two 
countries Joined In a peace treaty the 
arrangement should not be to the dis
advantage of other nations, which he 
thought should be beneficiaries of 
such a pact.

iout Canada.
OO per Bottle

Rest la absolutely necessary to ev
ery woman who allows herself to bo- 
come run-down from overwork. Dr. 
Chase's Nerve Food will help wonder- 
Holly In bringing back health and 
strength of mind and body. Women 
are particularly enthusiastic in praise 
of this great food cure because no 
treatment was ever discovered that

I ever took, for I
a very dinerent woman. My 

friends often ask me what I have bees 
taking, and I always say * Milburn’s 
Heart and Nerve Puls.* I tell ell myFor every 

kind of cut 
or tore apply 
ftciWnc 
Ointment

Accepte Cell
Rev. F. P. Dennison of Nova Scotia . 

has accepted the call to Haymarket 
Square Baptist church. It Is under
stood that he will take up his duties 
on the first or second Sunday In May,

friends who say their heart troublesRS than, to take your pin*.”
Price, 80 cents pec box, or 3 boxe» 1er 

11X1. at all dealer* cr mailed direct am
sSiosSK? r umn

Ud.
-, oroughly reetore vigor, an- 

vltallty to the tired, over-
will ao th 
•ray and
worked and run-down narrow system.J y♦

i
L ■
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BUSINESS CHANGE
We announce with pleasure that 

we expect shortly to re-open our

Merchant Tailoring Store
on Germain street, two doors 
south of our tormer stand, and that 
as usual we will put on hand a 
stock of the very best and most 
fashionable cloths for the carry
ing on of an up-to-date tailoring 
business.

In the meantime, our customers 
will find us at 57 Charlotte street 
one door south of Market Building, 
"Dstairs.

D. & J. PATERSON
Merchant Tailors

;
.

The Flaky Loaf 
With the Golden Crust

Eulternut Bread:
pure, clean, rich in 
nutriment. Smacks 
of Butter Nuts.
Grocers Sell It

a#

èâ)

9
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AU the Latest News and Comment From the World of Finance

( AN.- WESTINGHOUSE BANK ClttRINGS 
limt TRADING STOCKHOLDERS MEET TOR THE MONTH

■t

SUM\

N.B.P0ÏIPUBLIC EAGER 
FOR HIGH YIELDS

WANT TO DOUBLE FREIGHT RATES AN 
CAPITAL STOCK IMPORTANT FACTOR

MARKET FIRM, BUT ARE
Winnipeg Issue’s Advance 
in London Remarkable- 
Brokers Warn Clients not 
to Wait in Buying B.C. 
Issue.

Speculative Interest on 
Wall St Considerably 

Bound up in Matter.

B. C. Packers’ Ass n has 
Applied for Permission- 
Present Capital about 
Two Millions.

Demand for Ti 
Principal Marl 
ada Continues 
Schools at Bat 

. Account of Epi

St. JohnFinancial Report Shows 
Net Profit of Over Million 
and Dividend of Nine per 
cent. Paid.

Brokers Read Signs as 
Pointing to Improve

ment Very Soon.

Clearings for month of March 1914 
are $6,065,668 and for the correspond
ing month last year $5,779,126.

Montreal
Montreal, Que., Mar. 31—Clearings 

for the montli of March show an in
crease of $4,329,320 over the corres
ponding month in 1913. Last month Toronto. March 
recorded a decrease of $541,971, The Columbia Packers' Association has ap- 
March increase is accounted for by plied for permission to double Its capi- 
the fact that the Easter holiday fell in tal stock which at present amounts 
March 1913. Whereas these days will to $1,601,000 in common and $545.400 
affect the Montreal Clearing House re- in preferred, a tota lot $2,146,000 on 
turns in April this year. The figures which 7 per cent, dividends are paw. 
for the first three months of the past As soon as the necessary permission 
two vears are as follows: is given the capital it is understood

1914 1918 will be doubled shareholders getting
January ... $224.224,521 $243,913.102 two for one and the dividend would
February .. 210.183,428 210,727.399 be reduced. The directors will not
March .... 212,186,053 207,856.733 say to what figures but according to

to five per cent, at least. The 
$646,594.002 $656.497,234 effect of this of course will be to 

raise the dividend on the present bas
is from seven to ten per cent.

BROAD ADVANCE IN 
STOCKS YESTERDAYIRON NEGLECTED 

‘.ENTIRELY THIS WEEK
Hamilton, March 31.—The annual 

meeting of the Canadian Westing- 
house shareholders was held here to- 
day. The financial statement showed 
a net profit of $1,002,618 and a divi
dend of nine per cent, was paid. The 
surplus and reserve now amounts to 
$2,280,000. A resolution of regret was 
passed regarding the death of George 
Westinghouse founder of the company. 
The directors elected were H. H. 
Westinghouse. L. A. Osborne. P. J- 
Mvler T. Abeam. Sir John M. Gibson, 
John F. Miller, Warren Y. Soper. C. 
D. Siser. Chas. A. Perry and Guy E. 
Tripp. _ ________

31.—The British London. March 31.—Despttfc the fact 
that seventy-three of the Winnipeg 
loan was left with the underwriters 
the issue which opened yesterday at 
3-8 discount is now selling at 5-8 pre
mium. The Daily Mail commenting 
on the advance says*1 that such a rise 
In the new issue Is remarkable in the 
day in which It was announced that 
73 per cent, of the Issue had been left 
with the underwriters.
) Another favorable sign of present 

condition of the London market can 
be had from the fact that although 
subscriptions for the British Columbia 
loan are believed to be coming in slow
ly, the brokers are warning their cli
ents that they will get this 
cheaper by waiting as the market Is 
being prepared to buy freely at par 
and Is not prepared to sell at discount 
even if the underwriters get more 
than is expected. The eagerness of 
the public for high yields Is shown 
In the rush for the Self ridge Stores 
£300,000 sixes when the lists closed 
in two hours largely over-subscribed.

Hartland, March 
weather of the last f< 
Ing havoc with the ro 
Hartiand, but before 
worse the farmers ar 
tage of what sledding 
In their hay and p 
quantities of the latt 
with the result that 
dropped to $1 a barrel, 
of first quality bring! 
and huge stacks of tl 
are now awaiting can 

As for potatoes the 
ed to its utmost to pre 
tion and an order has 
none of the company'* 
Touted to foreign roi 
from all parts of the 
daily passing througl 
with the Aroostook t 
Brunswick crop. Trail 
ty-flve to fifty cars ar 
hours of the day an 
north or southbound.

On May 1st Gray’s 
will pass into the hai 
ley T. Day who so i 
the hotel at Florence 
her of years. Mr. Da? 
vorably known among 
men doing business li 
the country and his re 
business will be a so> 
tion to these migrate;

Mrs. W. F. Thornti 
thur, have gone on a 
The latter will under 
the hands of a special 

Miss Messenger, a : 
Bridgetown, N. 8<, hae 
take charge of C. H. 
ery department. She 
welcome assistant in 
Church of England s 

On Tuesday Mr. A 
and Miss Lois Frost 
marriage at that plac 

Rev. and Mrs. S. W 
week attended the me 
minion Temperance A 
erlcton. Mr. Schurma 
one of the executive 
year.

Rev. Mr. Goùlhey, 
Ing revival meetings 1 
Baptist church here, 
much success in his i 
for miles around drh 
hear him.

Mrs. Fisher, of Ne' 
visit to relatives in 8 
turned home, accompa 
ter, Mrs. Nevers, and 
nie Shaw, who wll 
months with her.

The death took pli

Rise Due Chiefly to Action 
of Commerce Committee, 
and also to Strong Techni
cal Position of Market.

V
Brokers Hesitate to Ex

press Opinion on Outlook 
of Stock—Waiting Budg
et Speech Next Week.

New York, Mar. 31.—The extent to 
Which the speculative situation is 
bound up in the freight rates case was 
Indicated by the course of the stock 
market today. The action of the In
terstate Commerce Commission in ex
pediting the rates case foreshadowed 
an early decision and as the financial 
community expects that the decision 
will be favorable to the railroads the 
news was construed as distinctly bull
ish. The market responded strongly. 
The slow downward movement of the 
last week was reversed and a broad 
advance set In. Although buying was 
quiet it was none the less effective in 
establishing, that t materially higher

rumor

Montreal, Mar. 31.—The local mar
ket was firm but outside of two issues 

dull, lxtcal brokers 
think that the firm

Toronto
Toronto. Mar. 31—Clearing of To

ronto banks for the month of March 
are $3.434.985 below March last year, 
and for tKt three months clearings 
show a falling off of about $14.000,000. 
Comparative figures are . March 1914, 
$167,870,060; March 1913, $171,305
591; March 1912, $157.906.947; three 
months, 1914, $517,:>05,068 ; three
months 1913. $531,966,432; three
months 1912, $480,522,561.

Quebec r
Quebec, Mar. 31—Bank clearings for 

the month ending March 31 were $12,- 
502,734 ; corresponding month last
year $11,563,793.

SURPLUS fOR THE 
SMART WOODS LTD.

trading was very 
are inclined to
tone displayed this weak is an indica
tion tha; the situation will shortly be 
improved.

Brazilian Traction was 
ing the morning session selling down 

■ v 81 u but in the afternoon it 
strengthened to 81%. The impression 
prevails that the European markets 
are in possession of some information 
regarding developments In Brazil that 
have not yet been published on this 
side of the water.

r and O which touched par early in 
the week sold up to 103*8 today on 
fairly active buying. It is reported 
that this stock received support today 
from London.

r p R was stronger selling up *.0 
The reassuring statement of

stock no

MADE NO PROVISION 
FOR THE FUTURE? I

easier dur-
Montreal. Mar^h 31.—The financial 

statement of Smart Woods Ltd. pre
sented at the annual meeting of the 
shareholders some weeks ago and 
which was not given out for publica
tion at the time has now been made 
public; net profits amounting to $-14.- 
SS3 equal to 14.32 per cent, on the pre
ferred stock and 7.64 per cent, on the 
common stock is shown for the year 
After paying preferred dividends 
amounting to $99.808 and «‘ommon d vi- 
demis of $74.944 a surplus of $40,131 
was carried forward and with the pre
vious surplus of $126.591 makes the 
total surplus on December 31 last 
$166,722.

Montreal. March 31.-1*81 year and 
the vear before a great many indus
tries were floated and financed in this 
country and a sadly large percentage 
of them have been on the financial 
rocks or dangerously near them. 
What Is the matter with them all? 
Have there been too many amateur 
promoters at work?

Apparently every 
made for abounding prosperity but 
verv little for the days when business 
contraction and scarcity of funds set 
In.

Successful promoters are the excep
tion not the rule.

EXCHANGE OF R. & 0. 
FOR CAN. STEAMSHIPSrange. t ,

While the upturn was attributable 
primarily to the action of the Com
merce Commission, it was influenced 
fundamentally by the strong technical 
position of the market. Professional 
selling had been carried on the re
cent decline to a point which exposed 
the shorts to successful attack, and 
today's rise was the inevitable counter 
movement which corrects an over-ex
tended position on either side of the 

In* fact the advance began

provision was

Charlottetown Electric 
Company

6% BONDS

London. March 31.—It is announced 
that the exchange of Richelieu and 
Ontario shares for shares i!L Canada 
Steamship Lines Ltd. would be made 
within the next few days.

Application will be made for an of
ficial quotation for Canada Steamship 
preference and ordinary on the Ixm- 
don, Montreal and Toronto exchanges.

PRODUCE PRICES IN 
CANADIAN CENTRES

207'a.
Sir Thomas Shaughnessy issued yes- 

responsible for the 
of the stock today

rerday is partly- 
improved position

Iron is almost neglected this week. 
Toda\ a few shares sold at 32. Brok 

hesitating to express any opin- 
the outlook for this stock

COTTON MARKET
CLOSING LETTER

MAY NOT OFFER 
ANY COMPETITION

Montreal. March 31. CORN— Am- 
eivanr No. 2 yellow, 77 1-2 0 78. 

OATS—Canadian Western No.-2 44:
market.
in the late session yesterday and was 
resumed at the outset today before 
the announcement that the railroads 
would be permitted to complete their 
testimony immediately. The Washing- 

hastened the advance, in

ion as to 
but it is believed that a favorable an
nouncement by the government on 

have a sentimental el

These bonds are a first mortgage on 
all the assets of the company which 
owns and operates the electric light
ing service, without competition, in 
the city of Charlottetown, P. B. L 
Price upon application.

No. 3 43 1-4.
FLOUR—Manitoba

atents
spring wheat 

. firsts, $4.60; seconds. $5.10: 
bakers. $4.90; winter patents, 

choice. $5.25 U $5.50; straight rollers, 
$4.70 4, S4.90; straight rollers, bags. 
$2.20 0 $2.35.

MILLFEED—Bran. $23.00; ehorts, 
mouille,

Monday may 
j’evt on the market sufficient to drive 
the price up several points.

Scotia was steady at 74'-. 
strength of Dominion Can tiers was a 
feature of the market this week. This 
stock recently broko to 55"* but to- 
day it sold at 59. The sudden advance 
In this stock is chiefly attributed to 
covering by shorts.

F. B. McCURDY & CO.

WE OFFER
$2,000

Province 
-of -

New Brunswick 
.4% Bonds 
Due 1924.

Price on Application.

! ■ 
BtI MiDOVOAl.l. & COW ANS.>

York. March The market 
has been unsettled today. There wnk 
a renewed demand tor old crop pest- 
lions at Hie start, first prices werc 
» to r, points higher and the old crop 
months sold 12 to 14 points above yes
terday's closing figures during the 
mid-day session. The demand was ar- 
live and urgent on this advance, but 
at 12 points advance for May that po
sition was offered more freely whlhs 
the scattering March short interest 
which seemed to aggregate about ten 
thousand bales was supplied aroumt 
13.40 and later eased off under scatter
ed realizing. March finished at 13.27 
with May selling around 12.47 so that 
it held its 80 point premium to the 
last. As soon as March was out of tho 
«ay. however, reactionary sentiment 
became a little more sensitive and 

kei became easier under llqul-

M ont real, March 31.—A good deal 
of interest has been shown in Cana 
dian financial circles recently In the 
plans which the Canada Steamship 
Lines is working out of the coming 
season of navigation.

While it has been claimed that some 
of the interests formerly identified 
with the company will to some extent 
offer competition the actual develop
ments It Is pointed out, Indicate that 
this Mill not be the case at all as the 
layfair-Richardson interests will op
erate practically a private line cater
ing to their 
than to general trade.

New ton news 
which short covering played quite an 
important a part as operations for the 
long account.

Other influences were at work on 
Estimates of

The

* IW$25.00 ; middlings, $28.00:
$28.00 (n $32.00.

HAY—No. 2. per ton, car lots, $13 
0 $14.00.

POTATOES, 72 1-2 0 80.

ATLANTIC BOND COMPANY, LTDthe constructive side, 
the condition of winter wheat indicat
ed an unusually promising outlook. The 
London market was more cheerful ow
ing to the latest turn in British poli
tics, and American stocks advanced 

London was a buyer here in a

Bank of Montreal Bldg.,
6t. John, N. B.,

Howard P. Robinson, President 
Tel. Main 2424.CROP CONDITIONS 

ARE FIRST-CLASS
THE DAY’S SALES ON 

MONTREAL EXCHANGE
there. _
small way, taking about five thousand 
shares.

Despite the hopes for better busi
ness entertained by brokers In the 
early part of the year, trading so far 
has been no heavier than in 1913. 
With the close of the market today 
the first quarter of the year ended. 
During that time transactions in 
stocks were about 22,000,000 shares, 
compared with approximately 22,500.- 
000 in the first quarter of last year. 
Bond sales, however, were heavier. 
This year they were about $218,000,- 
000 compared with $145,000,000 in 
1913.

Bonds shared only In slight degree 
the general strength of the stock mar
ket Total sales, par value, $2,670,000.

declined from

own business only rather

CANADA LIFERANDOLPH’S CLOSING 
STOCK LETTER

Chicago. Mar. 31.—Wheat—Scatter
ed liquidation has been on and values 
ranged lower, the best buying being by 
shorts and commission houses on rest
ing orders. Crop conditions remain 
excellent, there being further rains re
ported over a good part of the belt. 
There appears to be nothing from a 
crop standpoint to cause »ny advance 
at the moment, and consequently bulls 
are turning to export business as their 
hope. Market looks oversold and 
should have an upturn.

Corn—Big trade on with New ^ork 
and local longs conspicuous sellers, 
but offerings were readily absorbed. 
Vnder 68 cents for May on resting or
ders In the hands of the leading bull 
house and the local element remem 
Bering Friday's bulge which came from 
the same figure covered, causing part 
of the break to be regained. Every
thing now depends on the cash situa
tion. should the east buy the bulls 
mav get away with a good profit 

Oats—Fairly active, trade within 
narrow limits.

Provisions—This advance in pro
visions bringing in selling orders and 
market shows tendency to settle back 
under increased offerings.

A. O. SLAUGHTER & CO.

(F. B. McCURDY & CO.)

Morning Sales.

Cement, 3 0 30. 30 0 31.
Ames Com.. 25 0 12 1-2.
Cement Pfd., 5 0 .91, 5 0 91 1-4. 
Canada Cotton Pfd.. 5 @ 75. 
Dominion Trust, 10 0'
C. P. R-. 20 206 5-8. 25 0 207 1-8

26 © 207, 100 & 207 1-4.
Paint Com., 2 (a 60.
Textile Com., 25 @
Dominion lorn Pfd,, 25 0 89. 
Montreal Cotton Pfd.. 5 0 100 1-2. 
Montreal Power. 80 0 224.
N. S. Steel, 25 0 74 1-2.
Shaw’inigan Rights, 45 0 1 1-2, 8 

0 1 3-4.
Shawinigan, 5 0 
Ottawa Rights. 42 0 11 1-2.
Rich, and Ontario,

275 Cd 102, 25 0 102 1-2, 50 @ 102 7-8, 
25 @ 103.

Brazilian. 25 0 81 1-4, 4 0' 81 1-2, 
250 @ 81 1-4, 100 0 81 1-2, 25 @
81 3-8. 25 0 81 5-8, 25 0 81 1-2. 

Toronto Railway, 2 0 138. 
Dominion Bridge, 15 0 117 1-4. 
Dominion Canners, 50 @ 59. 
Hollinger, 100 0 16.25.
Canada Cement Bonds, 100 0 98. 
Quebec Bank. 2 0 120.
Molson’s Bank, 5 0 199.
Bank of Montreal. 10 0 240. 
Canadian Bank of Commerce, 1 0

Afternoon Sales.

During the year just closed busi- 
the largest in the history 

of the company, which covers a 
period of 67 years.

Assets are now over $52,000,-
000.00.

the mar
dation and selling for a turn, 
crop positions worked a few points 
tinder yesterday's closing figures, 
while the new crop was relatively 
steady on reports of bad weather In 
fite southwest and reports of a fur
ther delav in crop preparations.

W. W. PRICE.

ness was01,1 New York, March 31.—The market 
opened quiet but generally strong In 
response to better quotes from the 
other side. Shortly be fore eleven 
it was announced that the I. C. C. had 
responded favorably to the request 
railroads to allow them to finish their 
testimony this week and had set aside 
the following 3 days for this testi
mony. Traders took this as an indi
cation that the I. C. C. realized the 
necessity for a prompt decision in 

. the case and also took it for granted 
that if it realized the necessity of an 
advance in rates. Prices responded 
at once to this news and moved up 
very uniformly, the rise etxendlng to 
about a point throughout the active 
list, and almost everything traded in 
participated to a greater or less ex
tent in the movement of the leaders. 
It must be admitted that impulse 
seemed to come largely from a some
what ovier-extended short lnt, who 
were uneasy at the small amount of 
stocks offering for sale and outside 
buying was in evidence but little.

The undetrone remained strong up 
to the close and good net gains were 
very general throughout the list. Sales 
244,000; bonds $2,677,000.

E. & C. RANDOLPH

FEastern Securities Co. Ltd,106.

INVESTMENT BANKERS. 
q»> prince William St., St. John. 
Montreal, P. Q. Halifax, N. S.

J.M. QUEEN.
Sl John, N. A, 
it New Brunswick LO<81 1-2.

Manager (orMONTREAL UNLISTED SALES United States bonds 
% to % on call.

(F B. (McCURDY & C(X)

The Merchants’ Bank of CanadaCANADA COMPANY 
DID BIG BUSINESS

Morning Sales. .The most dnt?135 3-4.
Coke—100 at 4.
Tram Power—5 at 36.
Brick—5 at 50.
Wyagamack—5 at 30; 25 at 29; 4 at

thi25 0 102 1-4,

30.;
Capital and Reserve Fund, $13,792,450.00 

Saving Banks at All Branches. Absolute Security to Depositors

St. John Branch, - 58 Prince William Street

Afternoon. London, March 31.—Presiding at 
the annual meeting of the Canada 
Company, a phenomenal successful 
Ontario land company today, the chair- 

announced net profits of £21,000. 
They had sold at least 1,432 acres at 
six per cent. Increase while of the 
higher priced land 3,227 acres were 
sold at an Increase of 18 per cent, over 
1912 valuation.

Prospects for the current year were 
excellent.

To unders 
It is well to rer

Brick—5 at 50.
Wyagamack Bonds—$1,000 at 77M» ; 

$600 at 78.

/ Close.
C P R Notes—105 bid.
Asbestos Bonds—50 bid.
Mex Nor Power—5 to 6.
Tram Power—35$4 to 36*^. 
Brick—49M: to 51.
Brick Bonds—76 to 78.
W C Power—38 bid.
Wyagamack—28 M» to 29 ti. 
Wyagamack Bonds—77% to 78.

A
N. Y. COTTON MARKET. B
(McDOUGALL ft COWANS.)

High Low Close
. 13.30 11.25
. 12.60
. 12.23 09
. 11.98 85
. 11.54
. 11.55 45
. 11.58 52
. 11.54

210.

Mar ..
May ..
July ..

Sept ..
Oct ..
Dec ..

Spot—13.50.

f. B. YOUNG,Crown Reserve. 175 0 178.
15 @ 12 1-4. 

tv,., 9 0 91.
Cotton Pfd., 2 0 75 1-2.

42—43 
11—12 
86—88 
53—64 
48—49 
53—64 
48—49

4U :Ames Corn- 
Cement Pfd 
Canadian
C. P. R- 100 0 207 1-2.
Merchants Bank, 1 0 189.
Bell Phone. 2 @ 418.
Dominion Steel. 15 0 32, 1 0 32 1-4 

5 0 32.
Montreal Cotton, 25 @ 55.
Montreal Power. 50 0 224.
Canada Car, 5 0 62.
Canadian Bank of Commerce, 20 0

Smoke Talk

Father—Me boy, folks have smoked 
cigars ever rince Columbus cros 
the Atlantic.

Son—That's nothing. They're smok
ed hams longer en that.

CIVIL ENOINEBR AND LAND SURVEYOR.
New Brenswtck Agent for IL R Watt» A Bon. 

EVERYTHING FOR THE ENGINEER, SURVEYOR A DRAFTSMEN, 
toe Prince We. Street St John, N. S. 'Phene 270M1.

D52
>/' - *

49

/LONDON GUARANTEE AND ACCIDENT CO., Ltd.
EMPLOVCRV UABJLITV INSURANCE 

CHAS. A. MacDONALD & SON, Provincial Managère,
4» CANTERBURY STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B., 'Phone Main 1638.

210.
Shawinigan Rights, 248 0 1 l-~ 
Ottawa Rights, 8 0 11 o-8, 40 ff 

11 1-2, 4 @ 12, 3 0 11 5-8.
Pulp, 25 0 184. ME1M
Rich, and Ontario, 130 @ 103. 25 0

Brazilian, 25 @ 81 7-8, 10 0 81 3-4. 
Bell Phone Bonds, 2,500 0 99 1-4. 
Textile Bonds “B " 4,000 0 100 
Dominion , Cotton Bonds, oOO @ 

100 1-2. _
Royal Bank, 2 0 224.

L W'S'S Igl: m91956
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MONTREAL STOCKS.

▲. — The Cere
brum is the centre 
of intelligence and 
thought.

B. —The Cere
bellum controls the 
action of the volun
tary muscles.

C. —The Medulla 
Oblongata.

D. —The Spinal 
Cord carries nerve 
force from the brain 
to the nerve fibres.

(F. B. McCURDY ft CO.)
Asked. 9REiBid.

"J* /30%.. 30% '

Crown Reserve ..
Detroit United.. •
Dom. Steel.. .« •Dom. Textile................. T|
Ills. Traction Pfd . 95 
Like of Wood. Com. . JJ2 
Leurentlde • • ■ ■ • • •
Minn St. P. and Sault 129 ioSwal Power .... 224% 
N S Steel.......................74%

Penman 6 Com .. ..66
Quebec Railway...............16
Richelieu end Out. . 108

Mill r90% DOMINION TRUST COMPANY
“ The Perpetual Trade* “ Paid up Capital and Reserve 

Y $2,800,000. Acte at Executor, Adminietrator, Guardiaa, 
! Trustee and Receiver. Represented in St John by 

A R. CAMPBELL, Solicitor,

Or
207%
179 I

to y.71
3232% W.HWiG. VANCOUVtR. NAURU.HON TRIAL - OTTAWA. QUtRtC,81%

McDOUGALL COWANS92* 42 Princess Street129 THE RITZ-CARLTON HOTEL184
126% B# — C a u da

Fe— Sciatic
Nerve, the derange
ment of which Is 
known as sciatica
and sciatic rheu-

224 STOCK BROKERSSherbrooke Street, Montreal, 
offers the Comfort, Service and Cuisine of the 
famous Ritz chain of Hotels and Restaurants 
round the world, at similar rates to those of 
other leading hotels in Canada.

Insure in the “OLD NORTH AMERICA”
A fire office continuously in burines, since 1792

JARVIS & WHITTAKER, Provincial Agents

74
118120 Members ef Montreal Stedt Exchange 

Direct private wires to New York. Montreal and all branches.

Tdcpbtflcs Main 2828-2828
Memeser

148%150
52
14%

103% SL Jehu Office 58 Priace Wiliam SL
S. A. THOMAS

81%. .. 82 3
186% «ri74 PRINCCW Mo STREET138Bntiwsy

106 105 ..

\

t
V ■
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Sherbrooke
Earnings

Taking as a conservative bar 
sis, the showing made since Ju
ly 1st. 1913, the normal net warn
ings of the Sherbrooke Railway 
ft Power Company for the fiscal 
near ending June 30th, 1914, will 
be $69.578.

But to this should be added 
the revenue from three power 
accounts recently 
namely the Panther Rubber 
Company, the Canadian Conneo- 
ticut Cotton Mills and the Can
adian Brakeshoe Company. 
These three concerna will use 
1,250 H. P. yearly with a net 
revenue to the company of $22,- 
ooo and will all be connected bg 
May 1st of this year.

Allowing for these and the 
minimum growth of the com
pany’s business, exclusive of 
any large contracts, the net 
earnings for 1914 should be $87,- 
000—or one one-half times the 
bond Interest. By that time the 
Bonds will NOT be obtainable 
for their present low figure. 
Ask tor illustrated booklet

secured.

JOM*-
Montera Mutreil Sleek Cxckn|«

•MO Frlnee William Street 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Also at Halifax and Montreal.

THOMAS BELL & CO., St. John, N. R
FUOSLEY ■UILOINO, 46 PRINCES» STREET

Lumber end General Brok
SPRUCE. HEMLOCK, BIRCH, SOUTHERN PINE. OAK, CYPHER», 

•PRUCB PILING an» CREOSOTEO PILING. ~

2379
This Is the number of new subscribers secured by the Maritime 

Telegraph and Telephone Company during the past year. This repre

increase of about 16 per cent., and the directors state that

thte rate of Increase will be maintained for some time to come. What 

this means to the holders of the COMMON Shares of the Company

will be readily appreciated.

We have Instructions to oEer a small block of this Common 

Stock at an attract!.» price, to yield well over ell and one-half per 

cent. -

P. B. McCURDY & CO.
MEMBERS MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE. I

105 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.

■: 
;
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SAYS HE KNOWS * QUEER CASE 
WHEREABOUTS BEFORE COURT 

OF BIBITS

CHEDARE CASE 
UP IN COURT

SHIPMENTS OF 
N.B. POTATOES 

ARE HEAVY

QUOTATIONS FOR 
MARITIME SECURITIESSTMS HIM 

HO ATTACKS
ice

>

(MACKINTOSH—McCURDY) 
Miscellaneous X3

rooke
Earnings

Asked. Bid.
Acadia Kira ..........
Acadia Sugar Ptd.
Acadia Ord...............
Brand ram Henderson Com. 26 
C. B. Electric Com.
East Can. Sav. & Loan .. 150 
Eastern Trust 
Halifax Fire .
Maritime Tel* Com........... 83%
Maritime Tel. Ptd.
N. B. Tel. Co. ...
North At. Fisheries Ptd. 93 
North At Fisheries Com. 30 
N. S. Car 1st Ptd.
N. S. Car 2nd Ptd.
N. S. Car 3rd. Ptd.
N. 8. Car Com. ..
N. S. Clay Works Ptd. ... 94 
N. S. Clay Works Com. .. 30 
N. 8. Underwear Ptd.
N. 8. Underwear Com.
Porto Rico Ry. Ptd. . 
Stanfields Ltd. Ptd. .
Stanfield's Com..............
St. John Rv......................
Trinidad Con. Tel. Com..’ 30 
Trinidad Electric . ...

100 9Ü System-Saving100 06
Final Hearing at Eleven 
O'clock this Morning — 
Weight of Evidence n 
Favor of Accused.

Mrs. John H. Currie brings 
Serious Charge against 
Mrs. Randolph Drillin — 
Defendant on Stand.

66 60
20

I 77 The surest way to save le by 
system. If you deposit a certain 
amount each week or each month 
in this bank's Savings Depart- ~ 
ment, you will soon find that ~ 
you have the means to do some- Z 
thing worth while. You will 
also find that the habit of thrift 
has fostered your spirit of in
dependence and self-reliance.

145,s a conservative bar 
twins made since Jti
the normal netnarn- 
Sherbrooke Railway 

ompauy for the fiscal 
l June 30th, 1814, will

160 146
Police Receive Message on 
Post Card from Man who 
Offers to Produce Gun
men who Shot Constab.es

wo asDemand for Tubers from 
Principal Markets in Can
ada Continues Large — 
Schools at Bath Close on 

. Account of Epidemic.

Mrs. Alice Green, of 'Ham
ilton, in Jail for Using 
Knife on John Faulkner, 
Gang Leader.

uo
108 100
120 108

88Myrtle Chedare, the young girl 
charged with stealing the diamond 
ring from the residence of Mrs. 8tan- 
burg was before the police magistrate 
yesterday afternoon, when the case 
was continued. George McLean, a 
young Scotchman, was called on, and 
told of first meeting the defendant 
when she was employed at Mrs. 
Lahey's on Brittain street When she 
was leaving that place to go to Mrs. 
Stanbury’s residence, witness told how 
he procured a coach and escorted her 
to her new home.

Detective Killen gave evidence that 
he had been summoned to the Stau- 
buijy home by Mr. Stanbury. Witness 
told how he searched the defendant, 
her room and the articles in the room 
in an endeavor to find the missing 
ring but without result. He question
ed the young girl and she denied steal
ing the ring. As Mr. Stanbury would 
not allow the girl to remain In the 
house witness showed her the way to 
her aunt’s residence.

Police Sgt. Kilpatrick gave evidence 
of having gone to the Province of 
Quebec with a warrant and placing 
the girl under arrest. He questioned 
the girl but she denied, before her 
father, that she had taken the ring.

Magistrate Ritchie said that not
withstanding his strong presentment 
that the girl was Innocent of the theft 
that, according to the law he would 
perhaps have to send her up for trial, 
but that, he could allow her out on 
ball. He said that he would dispose 
of the case this morning at eleven

In the police court yesterday after
noon Mrs. John H. Currie of Main 
street. North End. was the complain
ant against Mrs. Randolph Drillin, al
so of the North End, charging the 
latter with having sent scurrilous mat
ter to her through the malls. Daniel 
Mullin, K. C., appeared for the prose
cution and E. S. Ritchie for the de
fence.

Mrs. Currie took the stand and was 
shown two cheap valentines with 
some obnoxious writing on the backs 
of them. She identified them as be
ing the ones that she received through 
the mails on the 17th of February. 
Witness said that she recognized the 
handwriting on the envelope and the 
valentines as that of Mrs. Drillin, as 
she was familiar with Mrs. Drilling 
writing. She had witnessed her writ
ing one day last June. A letter that 
was received a few nights ago, wit
ness claimed, was also In Mrs. Dril- 
lin s hand.

Witness said .that she had never 
made any remarks about the defend
ant's character and did not say any
thing to the defendant's husband 
about her character. The case was 
adjourned until this morning at elev
en o’clock.

26
Mb should be added 
e from three power 
recently 

to Panther Rubber 
Lhe Canadian Conneo 
n Mills and the Can- 
•akeshoe Company, 
ye concerns will use 
». yearly with a net 
the company of J22.- 

11 all be connected by 
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growth of the com- 
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^ Montreal, March 31—"Central police

"Dear Sir.—If you are willing to 
pay the reward In advance to me for 
the capture of Bourret and Foucault 
I will take your offer and have the 
men in your hands by twelve hours 
time, that I know. Answer by news
papers."

This message, scrawled on a post
card, with the local postmark, was re
ceived by the Montreal police this 
morning. It refers to the two bandits 
who are alleged to have helped In the 
shooting of two policemen three weeks 
ago tomorrow. Two others of the gang 
are being held for trial. The police 
have been absolutely unable to locate 
either Bourret and Foucault, who are 
believed to be kept in hiding by 
friends in the city, but the postcard 
is believed to furnish a clue leading 
to a known underworld resort

it89Special to The Standard.
Houlton, Me., March 31.—Mrs. Alice 

Green, wife of Daniel Green, and a 
well known Houlton woman, is occu
pying a cell in the county jail, having 

until April 6,

26 The Bank of
NovaScotia

98Hartland, March 30.—The mild 
weather of the last few days is play
ing havoc with the roads leading into 
HartUnd, but before they get any 
worse the farmers are taking advan
tage of what sledding there is to bring 
in their hay and potatoes. Large 
quantities of the latter are arriving 
with the result that the price has 
dropped to $1 a barrel. Hay, however, 
of first quality brings a good figure 
and huge stacks of the baled variety 
are now awaiting cars for shipments.

As for potatoes the C. P. R. Is tax
ed to its utmost to provide transporta
tion and an order has gone forth that 
none of the company’s cars are to bo 
pouted to foreign roads, while cars 
from all parts of the continent are 
daily passing through here loaded 
with the Aroostook and Upper New 
Brunswick crop. Trains of from twen
ty-five to fifty cars are passing at all 
hours of the day and night either 
north or southbound.

On May 1st Gray’s Hotel at Bath 
will pass into the hands of Mr. Dud
ley T. Day who so successfully ran 
the hotel at Florencevllle for ft num
ber of years. Mr. Day Is well and fa
vorably known among the commercial 

doing business In this section of 
the country and Ills return to the hotel 
business will be a source of satisfac
tion to these migratory people.

Mrs. W. F. Thornton and son, Ar
thur, have gone on a trip to Boston. 
The latter will undergo treatment at 
the hands of a specialist while there.

Miss Messenger, a young lady from 
Bridgetown, N. S;, has arrived here to 
take charge of C. H. Taylor s millin- 
ery department. She will also be a 
welcome assistant in the choir at the 
Church of England services.

On Tuesday Mr. Addison Spinney 
and Miss Lois Frost were united In 
marriage at that place.

Rev. and Mrs. S. W. Schurman last 
week attended the meeting of the Do
minion Temperance Alliance at Fred
ericton. Mr. Schurman was chosen as 
one of the executive board for the
y Rev. Mr. Goùlhey, who Is conduct

ing revival meetings in the Reformer! 
Baptist church here, Is meeting with 
much success In his work and people 
for miles around drive in nightly to 
hear him.

Mrs. Fisher, of New York, after a 
visit to relatives In Slmonds, has re
turned home, accompanied by her sis
ter, Mrs. Nevers, and little Miss Win
nie Shaw, who will spend a few 
months with her.

The death took place on Tuesday

94
. 40
100 96

:100 96,
been remanded 
the result of injuries to John Faulk
ner, who Is in the Aroostook hospital 
with two knife wounds in his track, 
one of the penetrating his lung. Mrs. 
Green stabbed Faulkner as the result 
of an attack made Saturday evening 
on her husband and her brother-in-law 
by Faulkner and a gang of which he 
was the leader. Both men were car
rying babies in their arms when 
attacked.

ing Fred Green when Daniel's wife 
struck him twice with a carving 
knife. The affair has caused the 
greatest excitement here.

Faulkner is leader of a gang which 
bout the Canadian 

Because of 
«8 which 
nas made,

tiie gang swore vengeance against 
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Green, Mr.

to await .. 65 6^ Capital and Surplus flT.OOO.SOS 
Total Resources over

•l Years in Business
118

73
ST. JOHN BRAITCHB1 

Main Oflfce, 11» Prince Wi 
B Charlotte St.- MS «Jail 
Havmarket Sqiwe: Ini

10» Union Jt. W<
Eastern Car Co. 6 p.c. .. 101 
Porto Rico Tel. 7 p.c. .. 103% 
Sherbrooke Ity & Pow. 6 p.c.

(with bonus 40 p.c. Com 95 
Maritime Nall 6 p.c. ... loo

98
100'

90
97

They were kmocked down 
Faulkner was still assault-IikintoshSfb.

BAT'D 107» ’ L I S T E R I N ETRY UNGAR'S LAUNDRY FOR 
CARPET CLEANING.

has been hanging a 
Pacific Railway station, 
a number of liquor selzu 
Constable George Brown

lires! Sttck Exchange
ice William Street 
JOHN, N. A. 
illfax and Montreal.

Use it every Jay

FOR THE ORPHANS CLOSING PRICES 
Of BOSTON STOCKS

him.
and Mrs. Fred Green and Constable 
Brown’s wife were returning from 

the two IISTERINE is a safe and vse- 
I—i ful antiseptic preparation.

b keeps the teeth and gums 
clean and healthful and 
comes offensive breath odors.

Insist upon Listerine in the 
original package.

the theatre Saturday evening, 
men carrying infants in their arms, 
when Faulkner and three or four 
other men attacked them near the 
Canadian Pacific crossing. They mis
took Daniel for Constable Brown and 
knocked him down, cutting his face. 
Realizing their mistake, they turned 
on Fred 'Creep. He fell upon the 
body of the screaming infant.

Mrs. Daniel Green rushed into a 
nearby store after a club. She could 
find none but picked up 
knife from the counter and 
back. She says Faulkner was still 
assaulting her brother-in-law, who was 
lying on the screaming child.

The woman's arm descended twice 
and Faulkner dropped, his companions 
running away. He was rushed to the 
hospital where it was found one of 
the wounds had penetrated his lung. 
Mrs. Green was arrested and the case 
continued until April 6, by which time 
it is expected Faulkner will have re
covered sufficiently to be in court. 
Mrs. Green says the court will find 
her assault justified under the cir
cumstances.

The following subscriptions are 
thankfully acknowledged by the treas
urer of the St John Protestant Or
phans’ Home.
Judge E. McLeod .............
Mrs. H. W. Wilson ....
E. Clinton Brown ............
F. E. Holman......................
R. B. Paterson.....................
E. 8. R. Murray ...............
Dr. J. H. Barton...............
G. F. A. Anderson............
A. Morrison..........................
S. McDiarmid......................
H G. Weeks........................
Wm. A. Ewing .................
Mrs. T. Sherman Peters
Gandy & Allison..............
Miss L. A. Fairweather
Cash ...........................................
Dr. C. F. Gorham ...........
Miss Jean Clarke ............
W. C. Broadbent ...............
A R. Campbell....................
Mrs. Fred Doig.................
Mrs. John Wade...............

(F. B. McCURDY & CO.)
Asked. BidBlown Electric 

impany
BONDS

^"V'WW• 125 Adventure ..
25 Allouez .. ..

• 5 Arcadian ..
.. 6 Arizona Comml..................... 4%
• 6 Cal and Ariz ..

• G cal and Hecla.. ..
• 6 Centennial..................

G copper Kange ..
Daly West................................. 3%
East Butte .. ..

2 Franklin....................
2 Granby ...................

Greene C'ananea ..
* Hancock..................

Helvetia..................
*• Inidana....................
\ Inspiration .. .. 
r Isle Royale .. .. 
r LaSalle Copper ..
1 Lake Copper ....

Michigan...................
Mass Qas Cos Pfd .. ..
Mass Eleo Cos..................
Mass Else Cos Pfd .. .. 61
Mohawk.................. ..... .. 44
Nlplsslng................................ 6
North Butte ..
Old Dominion .
Osceola .................
Quincy..................
Shannon .. ..
Sup and Boston 
Shoe Machy ..
Shoe Machy "Pfd 
Superior Copper
Swift......................
Tamarack .. .
Trinity..................
Utah Cons ..

1% 1% mt over-. . 43 42% '0!
EXPERT ADVICE. 5% 6

4%
Mr. W. J. Thompson, London, ex

plains in detail the construction and 
utility of Gas Ranges at McClary's 
Demonstration at the new showrooms, 
221-323 Prince William street, this 
week beginning on Monday. Every
body Is invited to come.

69 68%
... 420 
... 17%

416
17

a carving 
hastened

37% 37%
2% WMACAU COHW*3

are a first mortgage on 
of the company which 

rates the electric light- 
vlthout competition, in 
Charlottetown, P. B. L 
plication.

3 11% 11%

A
.. .. 37% 
. .. 19

6 ViMcCLARY'S. 88%
2 IRAI37%

AU Druggist» SmOLUHnm

LAMBERT PHARMACALCO, Tenets, O*.

17%of Mrs. Augustus Kirk of Richmond at 
the age of 52. She leaves a husband 
one son and a brother at Richmond. 
Deceased was formerly Miss Nettie 
Hatfield.

Preparations are being made by the 
Hartland Band. In conjunction with 
Manager Keayes of the Lyric, for a 
fine entertainment on Easter Monday 
night. Besides the band programme 
and perhaps some vocal pieces it is 
probable pictures of the Passion Play 
will be

On Thursday next the ladles of the 
W. C. T. U., are to hold a parlor meet
ing at the home of Mrs. Scott Stp- 
prell. There will be music, readings 
and refreshments, and the ladles ex
tend a cordial invitation to all to help 
in their work.

2 45 40
4 3%* IYS -- 18% 

.. 19 

.. 4%
-- 7%

18
18%

OND COMPANY, LTD 4%

1>f Montreal Bldg., 
John, N. B., 
Robinson, President 

I. Main 2424.

90 751 93%
11Will Fill Pulpit.

H. Percy Everett, M. A., of Acadia, 
came across the Bay on Friday last 
and on Sunday filled the pulpit In the 
Main street Baptist church, Sussex, 
at both services. He returned 
day to Acadia where he is completing 
his theological studies. On Easter Sun
day Mr. Everett will supply In the 
Brussels street Baptist church.

61 Say Mr. Merchant43%
5 15-16

28 27%
Delays are dangerous. 
If you have not placed 
your printing order, you 
should do so without 
further cL' .

51\DA LIFE 79 78 mini. ..62 61
5% 5%
2% 2% Ie year just closed bust- 

: largest in the history 
sany, which covers a 
years, 

e now

64% 54%
28% 28%
30 29%

106% 106%

PARALYSIS AND 
LOCOMOTOR ATAXIA

7$36% 36
.. . 4 
.. 10%, 

U S M and Smeltg .. xd 39 
USM and Smeltg Pfd xd 47% 
U Utah Apex 
United Fruit 
Winona ..
Wolverine.. .

3%over $52,000,-

J.M. QUEEN.
St John, N. B.,

;cr (or New Brunswick

10%
38% g
47%
1% 1 St. John, N. B.161 160

31% 31 13 THE P147 44 J l
BOSTON CURB STOCKS.

Bay State Gas.. ...... 11
B s ton Ely..........................40
Chief ..
Calaveras
First National.................. 2%
LaRose 
Ohio .

of Canada The most dreaded results çf neglected nervous diseases—Study this chart and 
the symptoms stated here to learn If you are In danger 

DR. CHASE’S NERVE FOOD will cure you.
95

114 l

1%

792,450.00 
icunty to Depositors

35
To understand paralysis and locomotor ataxia, which is paralysis of the limbs, and their causes, 

It is well to remember that every movement of the body or its members is due to the contraction of
muscle, which can only take place under the influence of 

^ nerve force. As this all-important nerve force is created
^ in the nerve centres of the brain and spinal cord, and

conducted along wire-like nerve fibres to the various parts 
of the body, any derangement of the brain, spinal cord or 
nerve fibres may result in paralysis or loss of the power of 
movement.

P Paralysis, then, Is the natural result
of all neglected nervous diseases.

If you find yourself nervous and irritable, over- 
sensitive to light, sound and motion, addict^ to 
continual movement or tapping of the finj rs, 
twitching of the muscles, sudden starting 
jerkings of the limbs during sleep ; if you 

k nervous headaches or dyspepsia, are unable 
to sleep or rest, feel downhearted and dis- 
couraged, and unfit to fight the battles of 
life; if your nerves are weak and exhausted, 

your blood thin and watery, you have 
every reason to fear paralysis of at least 
some part of the body, and consequent 

suffering and helplessness.
{ Paralysis can always be prevented, 
I and partial paralysis actually cured, by 
E the timely use of Dr. Chase's Nerve 
A Food. The time to begin treatment is 
A when any of the above-mentioned 
^Bsymptoms become apparent. These 
^Jare indications of a degeneration of 

the nerve cells, and when nerve force 
■ becomes exhausted, paralysis is bound 
™ to follow.

PRICES ON N. Y.
STOCK EXCHANGE

Ae William Street (McDOUGALL & COWANS.
Open High Low Close 

Am Cop .. .. 76% 77 76% 76%
Am Beet Suy 23 23 23 23
Am Loco.. ..34% 34% 34% 34% 
Am Sm and R 69 69% 69 69%
Am T and T 122% 122% 122% 122 
Am Sup .. 100 100% 100 100
An Cop .. .. 36% 36% 36% 36
Atchison . . 97 97 97 97
Balt and Ohio 90%
B R T.............. 92
C P R

B
c

■*S

VEYOR. 
its A Sob.
YOU A DRAFTSMEN. 
'Phone 2709-1 f.

D
- nd 91% 90% 

92% 92
206% 207% 206% 

Chea and Ohio 53% 53% 63% 
Chic and St P 99% 100% 99% 
Con Gas .. .. 133 133 133
Erie..................29% 29% 29%
Gen Elec .. 145% 146 145%
Gr Nor Pfd . 126 127 126
Louis and Nh 137 137 137
Lehigh Va! . 143% 145 143%
Miss K and Tx 17% 18 17%
Mies Pac .... 24% 26% 24% 
N Y Cent . 90 
Nor Pac .. . 114 114% 113%
Nor and West 103% 103% 103% 

110% 111% 110% 
People’s Gas 123 125 123
Reading .. .. 165% 166% 65% 
Rep Ir and Stl 23% 23% 23% 
So Pac .. .. 94% 95% 94% 

127 127 127
Sou Ry .. .. 26% 26 
Utah Cop .. . 55% 66% 55% 
Un Pac .. .. 159% 160% 159% 
I’SRub .. .. 61% 62% 61% 
U S Steel . . 63% 64% 63% 
West Union .63% 63% 63% 
Westing Elec 76% 75% 75% 

Total sales—244,000.

91
.ve 92%

207%
53%

100%
! 133DENT CO., Ltd.

USANCE

incial Managers,

29H
146f1 126%e
137
144%

18
„ ’Phone Main 1S3A 25%

91 90 90%
114%
103%
111%

St. John. N. R 166%
23%

IS STREET

Brok
95%

Soo 127
25% 26F

mne, oak, evpftmt 56
▲. — The Cere

brum le the centre 
of intelligence and 
thought.

B. —The Cere
bellum contrôla the 
action of the volun
tary muscles.

C. —The Medulla 
Oblongata.

D. —The Spinal 
Cord carries nerve 
force from the brain 
to the nerve fibres.

1 PILING.

DR. CHASE S 
NERVE FOOD

62

/

IOMPANY 
ipitol and Reserve
mniihatot, C<i—tw 
John by
42 Prince»» Street

A Wonderful Town
Lecturing at the London Salon of 

Photography recently, Mr. James 
Shaw said that the town of Rothen- 
burg, in Bavaria, was a model in the 
way of municipalities. Should a busi
ness be on the point of leaving the 
town, the town Itself would guaran
tee the necessary money In order that 
the disaster to local indutry mslght 
be averted. Recently the town had 
In this manner financed a baby-car 
manufactory.

There was neither a workhouse nor 
a restige of a slum in Rothenburg, 
and the laborer, the artisan, the pro 

. fesslonal man, and the nobleman lived 
next door to each, other in the same 
street-

acts on the system in an entirely different way to 
ordinary medicines. It is neither a stimulant to 
whip tired nerves to renewed activity, nor a nar
cotic, or opiate, to deaden the nerves. On the 
contrary, it is a food cure, which forms new, red 
corpuscles in the blood and creates new nerve cells. 
Every day it is bringing back health, strength and 
vitality to scores and hundreds who have become 
discouraged through the failure of doctors and 
other treatments to cure them. Why not get 
started on the way to health at once by using this 
great food cure? Dr. Chase's Nerve Food, 50 
cents a box, 6 boxes for $2.50. At all dealers, or 
EDM ANSON, BATES & CO., Limits», Toronto. 
Write for booklet on “ The Nerves.”

B. — C a u da

P.— Sciatic 
Nerve, the derange-m AMERICA”
ment of which le 
known as sciaticau «mee 1792

Provincial Agents
DIEET

end sciatic rbeu-
V£,

I!

-
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Big Dividends in Six Months
The Company have now in their ranch

4 Pairs Silver Black Foxes at $12,030 per pair, . . . $48,000
3 Pairs Cross Foxes at $3,000 per pair..........................
9 Pairs Patch and Native foxes at $200 per pair . .

Total Capitalization of Foxes, . . . $58,800

An up-to-date ranch. Competent caretaker and veterinarian. 

Dividends paid in September, 1914.

A few shares to dispose of. Apply immediately. Terms 
on application, balance within ten days.

New Brunswick Charter. Capital $99,000. Shares $ 100

9,000
1,800

25%

eacr..

New Brunswick Black & Silver Fox Company, Ltd.
RENOUS, N. B.
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I A11 THF l ATF.ST nf.ws from the athletic world)
OUT TO BOOM 

ATHLETICS

THE ANNUAL 
TRAP SHOOT

sLOCAL«MAINE SKIPPER 
WILL COMMAND 

CUP DEFENDER
BOWLING

YESTERDAYI r
There was a good attendance of 

I members at the meeting of the St. 
John Athletic Club, which was held 
last night in the rooms of the Victoria 
Bowling Academy, on Charlotte street. 
The following officers were elected for 
the ensuing term:

W. E. Sterling, president.
O. D. Stubbs, vice-president.
T. A. Armour, 2nd vice-president.
W. S. Nelson, secretary.
F. W. Skinner, treasurer.
F. Kerr, W. Barbery, F. L. Grierson, 

F. H. Howard, E. Ingraham and W. 
Case, executive committee.

It was decided that a smok 
held by the club on some night next 
week, and a committee was appoint
ed to make arrangements.

Matters regarding the coming seiv 
son were talked ower at length and 
among other lines of sport that the 
club intends to boom is lacrosse, 
cricket and basehfcll, as well as look 
we-U after their «old sports.

Members have already started in 
training for the Canadian champion
ships and expect to hiave a good team 
of athletes ready in time to compete. 

Wagner of the Boston Red Sox was chambers, the long distance runner 
the leading short-stop in the Aroeri- j8 jn good shape tor the race to be 
can League in the Holding averages, run at Amherst on Monday next, and 
but he was far down in the batting among the opponents whom he ex
il gu res as .226 is not considered much pectiJ to be aeainst* in the Nova Scotia 
of a mark In these day». town is McAulay, the maritime ofiam-

Although not much of a batter Hei- pkm 
Is a very important cog in the Red 

Sox machine and is the field captain.
When he is out of the game his steady
ing influence is sadly missed.

A Dip Into the Past
In 1869 the Cincinnati Reds Stock

ings went through the season without 
a defeat.

The annual meet of the Maritime 
Trap Shooting Association will be 
held at Amherst this year on July 8, 
9 and 10, and one hundred shooters 
are expected to be present 

The association Is composed of 
clubs from St John, Halifax, New 
Glasgow, Amherst, Port Elgin, Pictou 
and Charlottetown.

The programme will have for the 
first and second days ten events each 
day of 15 birds each, with valuable 
cups for the first three guns each day 
and |5 for the high average for each

*
Last night on Black’s alleys in the 

Commercial League the M. R. A. Ltd. 
team took the four points from the 
S Hayward & Co. team. In the City 
League the Sweeps captured four 
points from the Nationals. The scores
follow COMMERCIAL LEAGUE.

M. R. A.
Ward . ... 81 90 87 268 86
Holman ... 98 89 89 276 92
Henderson . . 87 79 83 249 83

83 SI 263 87 1-8

With 26 years' nautical experi
ence behind hint 18 of which he has 
been a successful commander of bis 
pleasure yachts, the members of the 
Tri-city syndicate for whom the rac
ing sloop Defiance is being built at 
the Bath Iron Works feel that they 
made no mistake in selecting Capt. 
Selah B. Howell to take command. 
( apt. Howell has won a certain pres 
tige among tho yachting fraternity 
that has placed him in the front rank 
of racing masters.

IF 1 \x
'll V,

nsx 1 AWmtfon-

\V% y X E&a
Fxii

l12 Morris'?’.’ .’ 77 99 84 260 86 2-3 m.k er be
Won Leg on Cup. /<441 440 424 1306 There will also be a special handi

cap event at which the first gun will 
get $:« and a large list of merchandise 
prizes to be awarded to the other 
shooters, valued at from $15 down. 
This event will be repeated the second 
day and $25 in gold will be given the 
first gun and valuable prizes for the 
other shooters.

A complimentary banquet will be 
given by the Amherst Gun Club, Lim
ited, to all attending shooters. The 
aggregate of the cup, money and mer- 

prizes to be given will ex- 
100, not Including other

He won a leg in the race for the 
$5,000 cup presented to the New York 
Yacht club in 1906 by the late King 
.Edward of England in the Gielow de
signed sloop Effort, a tobiu bronze 
craft, owned by F. M. Smith, then 
popularly known from one end of the 
country to the other as the “Borax 
King.”*

In 1909. when Capt. Hdwell had eu 
tered the employ of George M. Pyli
chen, the New York banker, 
now the managing director of the syn
dicate financing the construction of 
the Defiance, he succeeded in again 
capturing a leg for the cup in the 

na, and in 1912 won the Astor 
He has many another race to his

I)6. H.yward A Co.
75 93 250 S31-3 XTPoll'vh " . . 61 65 78 204 68

McLellan . . 61 64 72 187 63 1-3
. 77 79 81 237 79
. 90 103 76 269 89 93

WHemie 
J WarnerCarletou . 

Sullivan .I efim 
Scott 361 386 400 1147 

CITY LEAGUE.

JMasters . . lOO™ 93*’ 84 277 921-3 

Patterson . . 90 79 93 262 8i 1-3
Gamblin . . 7S 103 SS 2,1 901-3
McMlchael . . 99 95 9o 289 961-3

. Si SS 88 260 86 2-3

Rivlngton Bisland has been sentenc
ed to play with the St Louis Ameri
cans.
ositlon from playing with the chain 
pion Atlanta team to\o to the tail-end 
Browns.

Bisland should stick this year in 
the majors. He was up last spring 
with Pittsburgh but had very little 
chance to beat out Wagner or Bryne.

chandise 
ceed $1,0 
purses.

Last summer the tournament was 
held in this city and proved most 
successful.

\Sullivan j It will be quite a different prop-
No club in the inaojr leagues is as 

well supplied with good dependable 
pitchers as the Chicago White Sox. In 
the records for last season the first 

pitchers in the American League 
Walter Johnson. Cicotte. Russell

1 stale
IK UNI
credit and is considered^ among the 
yachting experts as one of the safest, 
most cautious men who ever uttered 
commands from the quarter deck.

451 460 448 1359
National*.

. . 78 82 81 241 80 1-3
. . 84 104 80 268 89 1-3

INTERNATIONAL DERBY.
Montreal. March 31.—Sixty owners 

of thoroughbred horses will hays en
tries in the $10,000 international der
by at Dorval, Que., on June 13. They 
include August Belmont. Harry Payne 
Whitney and other American turf 

I leaders.______ _

The trip around the world is said 
to have made Fred Merkle a thinker. 
Thev gained a day going in that di
rection and he only was one day late 
with the thought.

Garvin
Campbell . - 75 76 82 232 77 1-3
McLeod ... 93 76 8b 255 85
Cosgrove . . 85 95 98 278 92 2-3

and Scott, the last three#, along with 
Ed Walsh, being the mainstay in the 
box for the White Sox.

Jim Scott’s rise to the front has 
been rather a surprise, even to the 
Sox fans. His record for the season 
before with Wichita, in the Western 
League was only mediocre, 7 games' 
won and 7 lost.

Pleased with Boat.
Capt. Howell has recently inspected 

the progress of the new Defiance, and 
is apparently well pleased with her 
design. She is only in frame in the 
big vacht. shed at the Bath Iron 
Works, where only a favored few have 
had the opportunity of seeing her. but 
Capt. Howell announces that she is 
one of the finest types of racing craft 
lie has ever seen, and he has little 
doubt but what she will be the craft 
selected after tWt elimination races.

competitor against the Shara- 
Capt. Howell says

415 432 427 1274 
Tonight’s Games.

City League. Imperials vs. Pirates. 
Commercial. W. IT. Thorne vs. Ames 
Holden. ___ ________ SPORTOGRAPHY

[SPECIAL!BYWOOD AND MATTY WITH LOWELL
“GRAVY”

„.... March 31.-Oj the 
England League team

lx>we!l, Mass 
Lowell New
roster this season will be,two men 
whose brothers have been famous and 
are still fanrous in baseball. Henry 
Mathew son, 24. a brother of Christy, 
Mathew son, and Pete Wood, 23, a 
brother of Joe Wood, are the pair.

Matheson is an outfielder and Wood 
is a pitcher. Manager Gray doesn t 
think that the pair are- bound to make 
good, simply because they happen to 
spring from families that haxe been 
prominent In baseball. but heUffj1 
one of them work, and he ha*

, ed expert information as to the other.
Capt. Howell is a comparatively j ^ belleves he isn’t taking much 

young man, having Just, turned 40. He f a cbance in giving both a trial, 
was born in New York but during his WoC(j pitched for Brockton, New 
early childhood his parents moved to Bedfor(j \ and Lowell last season. At 
Port Jefferson, where his father was ^ startf be was very wild, but as 
engaged in ship carpentering. The . season wore on, he acquired pretty 
boy was very fond of the shipyard, control, and when he came to
where he studied racing yachts with Loweill ln the home stretch he was 
tireless energy, resolving that some lte effective, 
day he would command one. He start- Mathewscm has played Independent 
ed his career at the age of 14, when baseball about NfSw York, and is said 
he shipped as mess boy on the schoon- to have quite an eye as a hlHer. inis 
er yacht Avalon. will be his first experience In Class »

Eighteen years ago he became com- baseball-and it may be his last, dui 
mander of the yacht Nellie, owned by the Lowell manager is willing to give 
Samuels tinson of New York and him H good tryout before passing 
since that time has commanded mauy up0D his work one way 
many large sailing and steam yachts 

He entered the

other god boxers of the period took 
part. It is said that the King took 
private lessons from Broughton, and 
that the latter invented the first 
gloves, called “mufflers,’* ln order to 
prevent the possibility of damage to 
the royal countenance. Broughton and 
Jack Slack were the pugilistic rulers 
of England during the reign of George 
II.. and Slack lost the title to Bill Ste-

ssssiipiiii
visiting EnVnTtd man? other no-

ago ,<K,«-[or^™leW“flr^rnG"^f’antS ^metoeTmos!Xtc|aentm0c' andVautl-

theatre for boxing bouts, and gave les
sons in the art, and it is recorded that 
the “show” put on by the champion 
and his pupils delighted George I., 
who. until his death, did everything in 
his power to promote the game. When 
his son, George II., came to the throne
in 1727, he gave royal encouragement r , .
to the sport, and on several ocasstons Quen Victoria tbat
he witnessed bouts in which Jack Under George V. it is apparent t a 
he witnessed noui^ champlollt and|boxing lB to be again in royal favor.

rock IV.,
Defiance will be a worthy foe.
Howell has great faith in the ability 
of the designer. George Owen ot New
ton, Mass., and says that the yachting 
world may 
produce a craft, that without going to 
extremes, will prove one of the best 
racing types e'er constructed and one 
that will be well adapted for defend
ing the American cup.

When King George V. recently at
tended a public exhibition of boxing 
at the barracks of the Second Life 
Guards, and applauded the exhibition 
of the “manly art1' furnished by Bom- 
barled Wells and Pat O’Keefe, as well 
as the bouts between soldier pugilists, 
he did not establish a royal precedent, 
as some papers have stated. Every 

of the five Georges who have ml-

We have a a special lot of fifty folding sewing 
tables, made of hardwood, splendidly finished, and 
marked with yard measure, which we will sell on 
Thursday next at $1.10 each. Remember, this is 
for Thursday Only, and this price will not apply 
either before or after that date. Only one table to 

customer. Every woman can use one. 
early, the supply is limited.

the
Capt.

Wednesday, April 1, 1914. tl 4feel confident that he will
1886—Tommy Warren and Tom 

Barnes fought 40 rounds to a 
draw near Jeffersonville, Tnd. 
This bout was for the feather
weight championship of the 
world and was the first battle 
for that title under Marquis of 
Queensberry rules to be fought 
In America. Barnes was the 
English featherweight champion 
and Warren claimed the Ameri 
can title by reason of his defeat 
of most of the good boys of his 
weight Louisville was chosen 
for the battleground, but the 
authorities interfered, and the 
boxers and the sports went to 
Jeffersonville. A ring was pitch
ed near the Hoosier town but 
before the fight began several 
deputy sheriffs appeared on the 
scene. They were induced to 
partake liberally of the corn 
juice that made Kentucky fa
mous, and the battle proceeded. 
Round after round the clever 
Britisher and the game Califor
nian banged away at each oth
er. At the end of the 40th 
round both were utterly worn 
out, and the referee called it a

1901—Joe Gans stopped Martin Fla
herty in 4th round, sponge, at 
Baltimore.

1901—Spike Sullivan knocked
Harry Berger in 18th round at 
Trenton, N. J.

1903—Hugo Kelly defeated

ComeI* Young Man Yet. one

A. ERNEST EVERETT,
91 Charlotte StreetAn-was pronounced a huge success, 

other ex-champion, Jem Belcher, was 
asked to form a guard of honor, com
posed of boxers, when George IV. 
crowned in 1820, and during his reign 

he frowned upon all at-of ten years 
tempts to suppress the game. William 
IV was not interested in boxing, and 

it out

or the other.

HOTEL ARRIVALS.

Bishop of Fredericton : T Hart wick, 
Toronto: Geo J Ross, Shediac; A F 
Logan. Lyons Brook. N S: O Cameron, 
Moncton ; J H McAfee. Montreal ; O S 
Crocket, Fredericton ; A W Anderson, 
H D Brown, Portland; L M Fortier. 
Annapolis; J C O’Brine, Toronto; J F 
Teed and wife, Dorchester; Mrs Mc
Grath. Dorchester; Chas Wr Lewis. 
Montreal; B G Whitelaw. Toronto; W 

B Macdonald, 
and wife, 
A S Ken-

with great success, 
employ of Mr. Pynchon as sailing mas
ter in 1908, and has proved a valuable Broughton, the

WHYTE & MACKAYS’ 
fortifies Your System.

Capt. Howell returned from Bath to 
York to assemble the picked 

that has already been selected to 
the Defiance. Capt. How 11 says

New
crew

that thy are the best that can be pro
of them having sailedcured, many 

with him on various craft he has 
commanded, and he feels confident 

8 that they will be able to get all there 
Is out of the new racer. Harry

Welsh in 8 rounds at Indianapo- A man can fortify himself against this 
changeable weather by taking a little genuine 
stimulant. Try a glass of

Montreal;
J M Armanacv

'■Thorn is a matter of which I am T F Lancaster, Montreal; W 
ven particular " says Capt. Howell, dal, Baltimore; H E Baird, Halifax; 
■tSi that tein regard to the feeling T S Wylly. JrNariple.HRKmmer 
between master and crew. I believe ln ron^Arnhera^ r R Marlow Toronto 
the beat of feeling, and with no chance A 1 Hire. Amheret, F G Alwara. iïml!und=rstand!ng better résulta can Gowndry. to*; C WNhyeB Boston, 
he obtained My men are coming to Maas; G 9 Hewitt. Halifax, J w Kan 
Hath the latter part of April to famil- nine. Hamilton; E B Almon. Montreal; 
^L .hemaelvfa wlUt the craft In F H Bailey. Albert Baaaage. London;

5rî?sis,iSr,Sïï Êrfpjsàl“,hy ,Lm«nh^eDlentvofexer Peterson, Kelownd, B C; CAD Bailey, 
cw'mTeïï^thlng in my pow- M Va= * S~n, Mo^teaL
*rt,0emakbî.,hZvCa:ef0St!enga?odrCthe dr^Dotoh^.’er;'H°R McLarenf’lftS- 
tented while they are wimini5 I'or the „ Runnette, Pittsburg: B W 6
completion of the 1-aces I'or I know Quebec. j Grayi Liverpool; R

Amôngtheotber c«R commanded TBad<fel=y, Botnlngham; J M Spear, 
by Capt. Howell have been the Tobtn susse*, 
bronze sloop Neola, owned by James 
A. Blair of New York; the schooner 
yacht Wltoco, owned by William Col
burn. of New York, the Herreshoff . „ Tniro.
ijoop Altalr. owned by COTd Meyer of PappOT< 'Moncton; Janies Thompson, 
New York; theLawleyslMp Mirguer- rh™ro Harbor. c. E. Powers, Hall- 
tte, owned by P. M. Dongee of New w Hopper. Truro; John Casey
York, the auxiliary yawl Duplex, own- , .'jf T , Haulton. Richmond; 
ed by Dr. F. M. Wilson, of Br dgeport ”B,“a^rkVr, dorhem, N. H.; T. Glr- 
Conn.; the extboat 0„if and child. Los Angeles; 8. D.
by Robert Center 0,,£"e” Bourne, Yarmouth; J. Steele, Halifax;
two English cutters, the Hester, own- w ÿ Brown st. Martins.
'èd by C. L. F. Robinson of New York victoria.
and Newport and ?u«*n “ab- „ B Dixon. Riverside; F L Mack. H
sd by Lucius H. Smith of New York E Mac)fc Liverpool; D E Bstabrooka,
tlty- _______ ____ Scotchtown; S C Merritt, Grand Falls;

J M Daken. Grand Manan; Mrs Errol 
Trecartln, Deer Island; Jaa McKee, 
Moncton; E A Hartling. Halifax; MlH 
8 C Maud Ouptlll. Hilda L Quptlll, 
Mary L M Shepherd, Grand Manan; 
R Sweet, W J Fraser. F A McFadgen, 
Montreal : Robt Smith. Bathurst; Gil
bert McFadgen and wife, Glasgow; A 
D Case, Wickham.

F Mahon, 
Hamilton ;I lie.Wants Crew on Scene.

FEDERALS ADOPT SCHEDULE

Baltimore, Md., Mar. 30—At its 
schedule meeting here the Federal 
League decided to open its season Ap
ril 13 and close about October 1. It 
was announced that the pennant win
ner would then challenge the two 
leading teams in the major leagues to 
play a world's championship, and if 

National leaguers

WHYTE & MACKAYS’
It's pure absolutely, fully matured and 

blended from selected Highland stocks.

This "SCOTCH" has a reputation for

the American and 
refused to meet the Fed. pennant win
ner then the Federal League would 
claim the “championship of the world 
by default.” The opening games of 
the Federal will be played as follows: 
Chicago at St Louis, Brooklyn at Pit
tsburg, Indianapolis at Kansas City, 
Buffalo at Baltimore. It mao be nec
essary to play the first two months in 
these cities, as parks in the other cit
ies are far from ready, work having 
been started at Buffalo only this week.

The Fédérais at their meeting here 
decided to ask for injunctions, simi
lar to that asked in the Killifer case, 
against Blanding and Kahler, Cleve
land pitchers who jumped Federal 
contracts, and Attorney aGtes at In
dianapolis was wired to file suits at 
once.

The draft of the schedule was not 
given out. It was asld that some mi
nor changes were necessary and it 
might be a week before it was made 
public. There was a suggestion that 
the season be split in halves, the win
ner in each half to play for the league 
championship in a post-season series, 
but some of the magnates thought this 
savored too much of the “bush.'

Iquality. :■ ;

You can buy it anywhere, in Canada.
Park

C. Stanfield, Montreal; John Dix, 
Montreal; W. H. Walsh, Quebec; T 
J. Adams, SL Croix; J. R. Campkle. à

Royal
Arms

Scotch
"Oh So Good!”

LABATT’S STOUTGREAT POLO PROGRAMME.

Has Special Qualities 
MILDLY STIMULATING, 
NOURISHING, SUSTAINING

A Perfect Tonic
THIS IS THE TIME OF THE YEAR IT IS NEEDED

New York, March 3t—A tentative 
program me for the polo tournament 
to be held In connection with the Pan- 
ama-Paclflc Expoeltlon at San Fran
cisco baa been prepared. According 
to the present plsns the entry list will 
eonslet of about 25 teams from all 
parte of the United States, as well as 
England, Spain, France. India and Ar
gentina. The eeUmated expense lx 
placed at close to 3100.000.

RITCHIE TO MEET WHIHÊ.

i -I-—^lll^
■ Most people would be ■ 
* benefited by the occa- ■
■ sional use of ■
a Na-Bra-C* Laxatives 1
a Gently, thoroughly, and ■ 

without discomfort, tney free ■
■ the system of the wests ■
■ which poisons the blood end ■
■ lowers the vitality, xje. a ■
I box, at yonr Druggist'a ■

m Natitail Dm <mI CVedwI Ce. I 
m •ICswJl.tUNi 176 m

Dufferln.
Miss White T Calhoune, J C Ckl- 

houne, Moncton; R E Hyslop, 81 Ste
phen; J A Scringeour, St Martins; A 
r Wetmore, Fton; Harry McDonald, 
Shediac; L A Demerrltt. Bangor; J 
W Robinson, Montreal; B P River»

Marph it Willie Rltchl*'. denira, Milwaukee Ws; J N Wilson,"wrJ btompton he. New Glasgow. Rev J M Love. C Love,
? unpatf Charley White ln a Fton; H M Patello, Toronto; A D 

c”tl la Milwaukee. May Wetmore, Truro; C H Jackson, Ox- 
ble^vlll net no,ooc guarun- ford; J H Cocorhan. Moncton; John 
so nor cent of tho gross re- W Davidson, Rothesay; Dr Ellis Whit- -s.fLwhl» ”n%r25 per man. New York; W M Humphrey, 

g to Ritchie s manager. I Moncton.

ks#

If not sold in your neighborhood, write
JOHN LABATT, LIMITED JOHN J. BRADLEY,

Sole Agent for Canada and 
Newfoundland. St John, N. B.

B
CANADALONDON ia

PARTIES IN SCOTT ACT tOCA LITIB» EUPPLIED POR PERSONAL
yea. write er. john agency. a«4 water street.w

I \i : - 
i ; : i;
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(Continued from yeete: 
Blake rode on again in i 
“All tight," he said at 

trilling."
"Then how’ll you prove 

I know you’d make good? 
ed Bitfhart. *

"That’s not up to me! 
toan that’s got to make g 
Blake’s retort.

"But you’ll give me th« 
half pleaded hie prisone.r 

"Sure!” replied Blake, a? 
on again. He was wond 
many more miles of hell 
have to ride through befor 
rest. He felt that he wo 
sleep for days, for weeks, v 
thought of where tomorrow 
him or the next day would 

It was late that day as 
ed up out of a streaming 
higher ground that Rlnhari 
and studied Blake’s face., 

"Jim, you look like a si 
me!” he declared. He said 
exultation ; but there was 
less passive timber to his 

"I’ve been feeling kind o 
last day or two,” confessed 
own once guttural voice 
live, as he spoke. It wa 
quavering whine.

"Hadn’t we better lay ui 
days?” suggested Blnhart.

“Lay up nothing!” cried 
he clenched that determini 
outbusrt of blasphemous t 
he secretly took great dost 
and drank much native 1 
fought against a mental 
which he could not compre 
er before had that ample 
of the body failed hlm h 
gency.
an illness that swallow 
dy and a night’s rest coul 
ter to the four winds. It 
him to find his once cap 
erbelling against its taal 
him dazed, as though he ha 
fronted by the sudden anc 
treachery of a life-long sei 

He grew more irritable, 
ful. He changed guides i 
native village, fearing tb 
might have grown too lnl 
the old ones. He was sw 
ever-increasing fear of Int 
coerced his flagging will 
erish watchfulness. He bt 
arbitrary in his movemei 
actions. When the chanc 
purchased a repeating 
rifle, which he packed 
sweating back on the trai 
with it under his arm at ni 
a morning came when h 
weak and ill to get up, he 
grass couch, with his rifle 
tap'ie, watching Binhat 
# Sing Blnhart

lie seemed to realize th 
er was slipping away, and 
on some plan for holding 
er, on any plan, no matt 
might cost.

He even pretended to s 
end that Blnhart might r 
fort to break away—and 
down with a bullet. He 
Blnhart would try to go. 
him an excuse for the las 
would leave th 
there together, 
side by side, foolishly, use!

ore desirable then 
that Blnhart might ln th 

He seemed satisfl

Never before had 
or t

ven to ;6e

ed

two of them should lie tl 
time, each holding the t 
like two embattled stags 
horns inextricably locket 
waited there, nursing his 
ing out of seuilenly fev« 
marking eaph movement 
eive-faced" ’Blnhart.

But Blnhart, knowing wl 
was content to wait.

He was content to wa 
fever grew and the poll 
blood narcotized the dulle 
indifference, and then go 
delirium, 
himself for his journey, h> 
repeating rifle and slipp 
the night, carrying with 
quinin and revolver and 
He traveled hurriedly, be 
east towards the San Juai 
later he reached the ca 
by boat to Blueflelds, an 
port passed on into the 
where time and distanc< 
him up. and no sign of 
abouts was left behind.

Then, calmly

CHAPTER XVI
It was six weeks later i 

er-bodled young Nlcaragut 
Doctor Alfonso Sedemo (1 
that medical title resultln 
years of medical study ii 
corted into Blueflelds the 
attenuated shadow of 
Blake. Doctor Sedeno < 
the English shipping fir 
he handed over his path 
Senor Americano had be 
a dying condition, ten mi 
camp of the rubber compa 
he acted as surgeon. Tin 
erleeno was apparently i 
who had been deserted 
ner. He had been very ill 
days of complete rest w 
him. The sea voyage woi 
In the meantime, if the si 
pany would arange for cr< 
hotel, the matter would ; 
put right later on, when t: 
despatches had .been re 
New York.

For three weeks of t 
eat in the shadowy hotel, 
torrential rains that delug 
Then, with the help of a « 
bled from .point to point 
town, quaverlngly inquir 
word of his lost partner, 
ed listlessly back and fort 
out a description of the m 
holding up strangers wit! 
lou»-noted niquirles, peerii 
watery eyes Into any ( 
might house a fugitive, 
or word of Blnhart was t 
from those wandering#, at 
of a week he boarded a 1 
bound for Kingston.

His strength came back 
ly during that voyage, a 
landed at Kingston he 
walk without a stick, 
too, his draft on Nqw 
ly honored. He was al 
out to Constant Spring, 
clothes, to ride in a < a 
be chose, to eat a white 
again. The shrunken boi 
flaccid ekhi slowly took c 
blaace of its former pon 
watery eyes slowly lost tl 
vapid stare.

And with Increase of st 
a correspond in increase <

Yo

England's Five Georges 
all Patrons of Boxing.

w
The Ford-the Lightest, Surest, Most Eco
nomical - the very essence of automobiling 
- - and all Canadian.

Model T
Runabout 
f. o. b. Ford,
Ontario.

Get particulars from Ford Motor Co.» St. John, N. B., 
Branch. Telephone Main 2806.

$600

m

THIS DATE IN 
RING ANNALS

Q

Sk>r-1

m

V
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HOTELS.of flve-cent beer and fusel-oil whis
key. But his time would come, he re
peated drunkenly, as he watched with 
his haggard hound’s eyes the mere- 
trictoue and tragic merriment of the 
revelers about him—his time would 
come!The SHADOW”«

ROYAL HOTEL
Kin. Street

St Joha’e Leading Hotel 
RAYMOND * DOHERTY CO, LIS 

T. B. Reynold». Manager.

1 I

(Continued tomorrow.)
By ARTHUR STRINGER

WHAT TO DO FORHNA.C. thought of Copeland, and the Com
missioner, and of his own last hour at 
Headquarters. And then his thoughts 
went on to Binhart, and the trail that 
had been lost, and the task that atoood 
still ahead of him. And with that 
memory awakened the old sullen fires, 
the old dogged and Implacable deter
mination.

In the midst of those reviving fires 
thought was fixed ; the thought 

that Binhart’s career was in some way 
■still involved with that of Elsie Ver- 
riner. If any one knew of Binhart’s 
whereabouts, he remembered, it would 
surely be this woman, this woman on 
whom, he contended, he could still 
hold the Iron hand of incrimination. 
The first move would be to find her. 
And then, at any cost, the truth must 
be wrung from her.

Never-Pail Blake, from the obscure 
downtown hotel, Into which he crept 
like a sick hound shunning the light, 
sent out his call fior Elsie Verrlner. 
He sent his messages to many and 
varied quarters, feeling sure that some 
groping tentacle of Inquiry would ev
entually come In touch with her.

Yet the days dragged by. and no 
answer came back to him. He chafed 
anew at this fresh evidence that his 
power was a thing of the past, that his 
word was no longer law. He burned 
with a sullen and self-consuming, an
ger, an anger that could be neither 
expressed In action nor relieved In 
words.

Then, at the end of a week’s time, 
Elsie Verrlner. It 

postmarked "Washing- 
she briefly explained

tivity. All day long he kept turning 
things over in his tired brain. Hour 
by silent hour he would ponder the 
problem before him. It was more 
rumination that active thought. Yet 
up from thé stagnating depths of hie 
brooding Would come an occasional 
bubble of inspiration.

Binhart he finally concluded, had 
gone north. It waa tha natural thing 
to do. He would go where his haul 
was hidden away. Sick of unrest, he 
would seek peace. He would fall a 
prey to man’s consuming hunger to 
speak with his own kind again. Con
vinced that his enemy was not at his 
heele, he would hide atyay somewhere 
In his own country. And once rea
sonably assured that this enemy had 
died as he had left, him 
hart would surely remam 
land, among his own people.

Blake had no proof of this, 
could not explain why he accepted it 

He merely wrote 
one of his hunches. And with his 
old-time faith in the result of that sub
liminal reasoning, he counted what 
remained of his money, paid his bills, 
and sailed from Kingston northward 
as a steerage passenger In a United 
Fruit steamer bound for Boston.

As he had expected, he landed at 
this New England port without de
tection, without recognition, 
hours later he stepped off a train In 
New York.

(Continue» from yesterday.) SORE THROAT re
Blake rode on again In alienee.
"All tight," he aald at last ‘Tm 

billing."
“Then how’ll you prove it?

I know you'd make good?" demand
ed Binhart. %

"That's not up to me!

TO BOOM 
ATHLETICS

HOTEL DUFFERINSOME GOOD ADVICE BY A 
SPECIALIST. 8T. JOHN. N. B. 

FOSTER, GATES A CO.
How’d

As there seems to be a regular epi
demic or Bore Throats this winter, the 
following valuable recipe will be wel
comed by many. A sore throat la a 
dangerous complaint to trifle with, as 
the bronchial tubes lead directly to 
the lungs and the disease often trav
els along these tubes into the lungs 
and there sets up an inflammation 
that Invariably results In a serious 
lung trouble.

At the first sign of soreness In the 
throat or around the tonsils you 
should secure from your chemist 1 oz. 
of Parmlnt (Double Strength) and 
tajke this home and add to It 1-4 pint 
of hot water and 4 oz. moist sugar. 
Stir until dissolved. Take one table- 
spoonful four times a day. This will 
give Instant relief and will usually 
cure the worst throat within 48 hours. 
The healing soothing qualities of this 
formula are unequalled, and every 
person suffering with a bad throat 
should give this prescription a trial. 
There is nothing better.

Important.—In ordering Parmint al
ways specify that you want Double 
Strength; your druggist has it or he 
can get It for you; If not, send 76c. 
to the International Laboratories, 74 
St. Antoine SL, Montreal, who make 
a specialty of It.

F. O. OATES.WANTED.

*
You’re the

tnan that's got "to make good!” was 
Blake’s retort.

•‘But you'll give me the chance 
half pleaded hie prlsone.r

"Sure!" replied Blake, as they rode 
on again. He was wondering how 
many more miles of hell he would 
have to ride through before he could 
rest. He felt that he would like to 
eleep for days, for weeks, without any 
thought of where tomorrow would find 
him or the next day would bring him.

It was late that day as they climb
ed up out of a streaming valley Into 
higher ground that Binhart pulled up 
and studied Blake's face.,

"Jim, you look like a sick man to 
me!” he declared. He said it without 
exultation; but there was a new and 
less passive timber to his voice.

•Tvie been feeling kind o' mean this 
last day or two,” confessed Blake. His 
own once guttural voice was plain
tive, as he spoke. It was almost a 
quavering whine.

"Hadn’t we better lay up for a few 
days?” suggested Binhart.

"Lay up nothing!” cried Blake, and
be clenched that determination by an ^ ^ .
outbusrt of blasphemous anger. But He passed out in to the streets or 
he secretly took great doses of qulhln his native city like a ghost emerging 
and drank much native liquor. He from its tomb. There seemed some- 
fought against a mental lassitude thing spectral In the very chill of the 
which he ceuld not comprehend. Nev- thin northern sunlight, after the opu- 
er before bad that ample machinery lent and oppressive heat of the tro-
ot the body failed him In an emer- pics. A gulf of years seemed to lie
gency. Never before had he known between him and the actualities so
an illness that swallow or two of bran- close to him. A desolating sense of
dy and a night’s rest could not scat- loneliness kept driving him into the 
ter to the four winds. It bewildered city’s noisier and more crowded drink- 
him to find hie once capable frame ing-places. where, under the lash of 
erbelllng against its tasks. It left alcohol, he was able to wear down ills 
him dazed as though he had been con- hot ache of deprivation Into a dim and 
fronted by the sudden and gratuitous dreary regretfulness Yet the very 
treachery of a lifelong servant. faces about him still remained phan-

lle grew more irritable, more fanci- j tasmal. The commonplaces of street 
ful He changed guides at the next life continued to take on an alien as- 
native village, fearing that Binhart pect They seemed vague and far 
might have grown too Intimate with away, as though viewed through a 
the old ones. He was swayed by an veil. He felt that the world had gone 
ever-increasing fear of intrigues. He on, and tn going <ml 
pfverrRd his flagging will into a fev- Even the scraps of talk, the talk of 
erish watchfulness. He became more his own people, fell on his ear with a 
arbitrary in his movements and ex- strange sound.
actions. When the chance came, he He found nothing companionable in 
purchased a repeating Lee-Enfield that canon of life and 
rifle, which he packed across his knowu as Broadway. He stopped to 
sweating back on the trail and slept Btare with haggard ad wistful eyes at 
with it under his arm at night. When a theatre front buoyed with countless 
a morning came when he was too electric bulbs, remembering the proud 
weak and ill to get up, he lay on his moment when he had been cheered 
grass couch, with liis rifle across his in a box there, for in his curtain
ing, watching Binhart, always speech the author of the melodrama 
9L5lng Binhart. of crime being presented had confess-

He seemed to realize that his pow- ed that the inspiration and plot of the 
er was slipping away, and he brooded play had come from that great de- 
on some plan for holding his prison- tective, Never-Fail Blake.

plan, no matter what it He drifted on down past the cates 
and- restaurante where he had once 
dined and supped so well, past the 
familiar haunts where the appetite of 
the spirit for privilege had once been 
as amply fed as the appetite of the 
body for food. He sought out the 
darker purlieus of the lower, where 
he had once walked as a klngi and dic
tated dead-lines and distributed pat
ronage.
world haunts where his name had at 
one time been a terror. But now, he 
could see, his approach no longer re
sulted in that discreet scurry to cover, 
that feverish scuttling away for safety 
which marks the blacksnake’s pro
gress through a gopher-village.

When be came to Center Street, at 
the corner of Broome, he stepped and 
blinked up at the great gray building 

held sway. He 
stood, stoop-shouldered and silent, 
staring at the green lamps, the green 
lamps of vigilance that burned at a 
sign to the sleep city.

He stood there fore some time, un
recognized, unnoticed, watching the 

of broad-chested “flatties" as

PUBLIC NOTICE.
CLIFTON HOUSEWANTED—Large Manufacturer of 

Heating Apparatus desires 
ed salesman to represent 
Maritime Provinces with headquarters 
at St. John or Halifax. Splendid op
portunity for the right man. Apply 
to Box 11 Standard Office.

Public notice ie nereby given that 
title undei experlenc- 

them ina good attendance of 
the meeting of the 8t.

Club, which was held 
:he rooms of the Victoria 
emy, on Charlotte street, 
officers were elected for 

term:
ing, president, 
bs, vice-president, 
ur, 2nd vice-president, 
ion, secretary.
1er, treasurer.

Barbery, F. L. Griereon, 
d, E. Ingraham and W. 
Ive committee.
:lded that a smoker be 
club on some night next 
committee was appoiut- 

irrangements. 
garding the coming soa
ked ower at length and 
lines of sport that the 
to boom is lacrosse, 

basetmll, as well as look 
eir Sold sports, 
have already started in 
the Canadian ebampion- 

pect to hâve a good team 
eady in time to compete, 
he long distance runner 
ihape for the race to he 
srst on Monday next, and 
opponents whom he ex- 
Luainshin the Nova Scotia 
mlay, the maritime ofiam-

His Majesty has acquired 
"The Expropriation Act" being chap
ter fcprteen of the Consolidated Stat
utes of New Brunswick 1903, to the 
following lands: —

"All that certain lot, piece or parcel 
of land situate lying and being In 
Landsdowne Ward, so called, in the 
said City of St. John, In the Cl(ÿ and 
County of St. John, and Province of 
New Brunswicx, bsfng a portion of the 
lot designated by the No. U in Class K 
on Plan No. 1 of ‘The Partition of 
I<andg between the children of the 
late Honorable William Hazen. and 
their Devisees or Representatives,' 
the said portion thereof haviug been 
conveyed from the late Patrick Mo 
Goldrick to the said Elizabeth Mo 
Goldrlck, deceased, by Indenture bear
ing date the 22nd day of October A. 
D. 1907 and registered in the office of 
the Registrar of Deeds in and for the 
aforesaid City and County of SL John 
in Book No. 98 of Records, page 176, 
and bounded and described as follows, 
viz.:—

"Beginning on the northwestern 
side line of the Strait Shore Road at 
the intersection thereof by the line of 
division between the property of the 
said Alice Morgan and a lot of land 
conveyed from George W. Currie and 
wife to Edward and James Sparks, by 
Indenture bearing date the lltb day 
of December A. D. 1860, and now 
owned and in the possession of one 
James McMaster, going thence north
easterly alon 
said Strait 
and sixty 
inches to
the lands of the said Alice Morgan 
and a lot of land now or recently own
ed by one Alfred Burley; thence 
northwestwardly along the said line 
of division one hundred and thirty 
eight (138) feet, more or less to a 
prolongation of the Merritt line, so 
called, thence south forty seven (47) 
degrees, thirty (30) minutes west by 
the magnet of A. D. 1848, four hun
dred and seventy (470) feet more or 
less, to the line of the aforesaid lot 
owned by James McMaster, and 
thence southeastwardly along the said 
line of the said lot thirty ninff :(39) 
feet to the place of beginning con
taining an area of forty 
two hundred and thirty five (41,235) 
square feet, more or less."

All persons entitled to the said 
lands or to any part thereof or rep
resenting or being husbands of any 
persons so entitled or claiming to 
hold or represent encumbrances there
on or interests therein, are hereby 
called upon to file their claims with 
me T. Carleton Allen, Registrar of 
The Supreme Court, on or before the 
first day of April next, to the 
satlon m> 
which has

M. E. GREEN, Proprietor. 
Corner Germain and Princes* Street* 

8T. JOHN, N. R

VICTORIA HOTELWANTED—Young man would like 
position as clerk; has had seven years 
experience In general store. Apply 
to Box D. C. care of Standard Office.

to die, Bin- 
in bts own Better Now Than Ever.

H King Street, 8L John, N. R 
•T. JOHN HOTEL CO„ LTD. 

Proprietor».

He
FLUSHING ^HOSPITAL—Situated 

in Greater New York, twenty minutes 
from the heart of the city— has open
ing for a few pupils. Capacity of in
stitution 120 beds. The training school 
Is registered with the Board of Re 
gents at Albany and gives a three 
pears' course. Remuneration $10 per 
month after probation period. Appli
cants must have had at least one year 
of High School work or its equivalent. 
Send for application blanks to Super
intendent of Training School, Flush
ing Hospital, Flushing, New York.

as fact. It down as

A. M. PHILIPS, Manager.

WINES AND LIQUORS.

RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO.
Six Established 1878.

Wholesale Wine and Spirit Merchant! 
▲gents for

MACKIES' WHITE HORSE CELLA1 
SCOTCH WHISKEY. 

LAWSON’S LIQUEUR SCOTCH 
WHISKEY.

SIMPSON’S HOUSE OF LORDS 
SCOTCH WHISKEY.

KING GEORGE IV. SCOTCH 
WHISKEY.

▲UK’S HEAD BASS ALB. 
PABST MILWAUKEE LAGER BEES 
OHO. BAYER COGNAC BRANDIER 

Bonded Store*, 44-46 Dock Street. 
Then# 839.

i > WANTED — Experienced waitress 
wanted at the Royal Hotel, Woodstock, 
N. B.

a note came from 
was dated and 
ton." and In it 
that s hie» had been engaged in Depart
mental business, but that she expect
ed to be In New York on the follow
ing Monday. Blake found himself un
reasonably Irritated by a certain crisp 
assurance about this note, a certain 
absence of timorousness, a certain un
familiar tone of independence. But 
he could afford to wait, hetold him
self. His hour would come, later on. 
And when that hour came, he would 
take a crimp out of this calm-eyed wo
man, or the heavens themselves would 
fall! And finding further idleness un
bearable, he made his way to a drink
ing-place not far from that juncture 
of First Street and the Bowery, known 
as Suicide Corner. In this new-world 
Cabaret de Néant he drowned his im
patience of soul in a Walpurgis Night

PUBLIC NOTICE.
WANTED—Agent» to eel. luxe» Ivr 

immediate delivery and 1914 delivery 
Kundy Fox C©„ »b Princes» street a»t 
John. N. R

Public Notice Is hereby given that 
His Majesty has acquired title under 
"The Expropriation Act" being Chap
ter Fourteen of the Consolidated Sta
tutes of Now Brunswick 1903 to the 
following land»:—

"All that' certain lot, piece or par
cel of land, situate, lying and being 
In Lansdowne Ward, so called, in the 
said City of Saint John In the City 
and County of St. John, and Province 
of New Brunswick, being a portion of 
the lot designated by the No. 6 In 
Claqs K. on Plan No. 1 of "The parti
tion of Lands between the children of 
the Honourable William Hazen, and 
their Devisees or Representatives." 
the said portion thereof having been 
conveyed from one M. Evanson 
O’Brien and wife to the said Michael 
J. Nugent by Indenture bearing date 
the 12th day of December A, D. 1908, 
and bounded and described as follows, 
viz: —

Beginning on the southeastern side 
line of Douglas Avenue at the inter
section thereof by the boundary line 
of the Right of Way of the St. John 
Bridge and Railway Extension, now 
controlled and operated by the Cana
dian Pacific Railway; going thence 
eastwardly and northeastwardly along 
said boundary line of the said Right 
of Way seven hundred and fifty-four 
(754) feet, 
of division 
6 and Lot No. 7 in the said Class K; 
thence south thirty-nine (39) degrees 
east by the Magnet of A. D. 1838 along 
the said line of division thirty-one 
(31) feet, six (6) inches to a prolonga
tion of the Merritt line, so called; 
thence south forty-seven (47) degrees 
(30) minutes west along the said Pro
longation of the said Merritt line five 
hundred and sixty-nine (569) feet, 
more or less, to a lot of land now In 
possession of one James McMaster; 
thence northwestwardly along the 
line of the said McMaster's lot as now 
occupied thirty-six (36) feet, more or 
less, to the northeastern corner there
of; thence southwestwardly along the 
rear line of the said Lot as now occu
pied one hundred and forty feet, more 
or less, to the northwestern corner 
thereof; thence southeastwardly along 
the western boundary line of the said 
lot as now occupied forty-five (45) 
feet, more or less, to the northern line 
of the Strait Shore Road ; thence west
wards and northwestwardly along the 
said line of the said Strait Shore 
Road two hundred and seventeen 
(217) feet, more or less, to Douglas 
Avenue aforesaid, and thence north
eastwardly along the line of the said 
Douglas Av 
twenty-seven (127) feet, six (6) Inches, 
more or less, to the place of beginning 
containing an area of sixty-five thou
sand, seven hundred and fifteen (65,- 
715) square feet, more or less."

All persons entltlëd to the said 
lands or to any part thereof or repre
senting or being husbands of any per
sons so entitled or claiming to hold 
or represent encumbrances thereon or 
Interests therein are hereby called up- 
on to file their claims with me, T. 
Carleton Allen, Registrar of the 
Supreme Court on or before the first 
day of April now next to the compen
sation money or any part thereof 
which has been paid into my office.

And Further Take Notice that all 
such claims shall be received and 
judged upon by the Supreme Court of 
the Province of New Brunswick or by 
a Judge thereof and the said proceed
ings shall forever bar all claims to 
the compensation money or any part 
thereof Including any claims in re
spect to dower as well as in respect of 
all mortgages or encumbrances upon 
same.

And I Do Hereby Further Order 
that any persons whose claims to such 
compensation money or any part 
thereof shall not be received and judg
ed upon by the said Court or a Judge 
thereof will be barred by these pro
ceedings from all claims to the compen
sation money or any part thereof.

Dated at the City of Fredericton 
this Seventeenth day of March, A. D 
1914.

\

NATIONAL DERBY.
March 31.—Sixty owners . 
>red horses will haye en- 
$10,000 international dor- 

I, Que., on June 13. They 
list Belmont. Harry Payne 
id other American turf

ng the said line of the 
Shore Road four hundred 

three (463) feet, four (4) 
the line of division between

MALE HELP WANTED

LOCOMOTIVE FIREMEN, BRAKE- 
MEN, wages aooul $1UU; experience 
unnecessary.
Ratiwaj, care Standard.

Send age, postage
M. & T. McGUIRE.

Direct importers and dealers in at 
the leading brands of Wines and Lity 
uors; we also carry in stock from the 
best houses in Canada, very Old Rye* 
Wines, Ales and Stout, Imported an4 
Domestic Cigars.

11 and 15 Water Street

SITUATIONS VACANT.

ID AGENTS WANTED—Salesmen $i». 
per week, selling oue-hauu egg-uealei 
Sample and terms Zuc. Money reluna 
ed If unsatisfactory. Collette Mic 1 Telephone 679. 
Company, Colling wood. OnL

movement 25c.DH. A. W. CHASE'S 
CATARRH POWDERr folding sewing 

dly finished, and 
we will sell on 
Remember, this is 
i will not apply 
Only one table to 
use one. Come

Improved mower, rteaisme uicere, 
-' ï li clears Use air passages, stops drop. 

J) pings in the throat and permanent
ly cures Catarrh and Hay Fever. 
26c. a box: blower free. Accepta»

WHOLESALE LIQUORS.LEARN BAM BEH TRADE.—Fa* 
week# required, toot» tree; position» 
secured; Moler System, twenty-;»-, 
jears established; modern method o« 
teaching; write for particulars— Mu 
LAR BARBER COLLEGE, 62If. a. 
Lawrence bivrd„ Montreal.

one thousand William L. Williams, successor» te 
M. A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail 
Wine and Spirit Merchant, 110 and Ilf 
Prince William street. Established 
1870. Write for family price liât(1 ♦ SSSfS^ÎSSSTCX

ELECTION CARDer, on any JAMES M. RYANFOR SALE.might cost.
He even pretended to sleep, to the 

end that Binhart might make an ef
fort to break away—and be brought 
down with a bullet. He preyed that 
Binhart would try to go, would give 
him an excuse for the last move that 
would leave the two of them lying 
there together. Even to perish there 
side by side, foolishly, uselessly, seem
ed more desirable than the thought 
that Binhart might In the end get 

He seemed satisfied that the

more or less, to the line 
-between the said Lot No.

CARPENTER AND BUILDER. 
Refrigerator Building a Specialty. 

98 BRUSSELS STREET.
Thone M-2514.

I beg respectfully to Inform the 
electors of SL John (not overlooking 
the lady voters) that, In response to 
requests from citizens in the north, 
south and west sections of the city, 
I have decided to enter the field as 
a candidate for the offleé of commiss
ioner at the ensuing civic election.

The new council will have to deal 
with some very Important subjects, 
including the routing of the Valley 
Railway to the terminals at East St. 
John, the completion of the paving of 
Main street, the paving of some other 
streets on which the traffic Is heavy, 
the care and maintenance of all of the 
streets, the providing of a more equi
table system of taxation and the im
proving of the ferry service In Car
leton by utilizing a slip extending to 
Union street if the change should be 
found to be a practicable one.

In these and in several other im
portant matters, as well as In depart
mental work, I should hope, if elect
ed, to be of service to the city, and I 
would advocate the "open door" at 
City Hall and the taking of a plebi
scite at an early date on a number 
of public questions not requiring ex
pert knowledge for their decision.

I will be pleased to receive such 
support as may be accorded to me.

G. FRED FISHER.

Sewing machine needles, all kinds, 
half dozen 17c. by mail, Wilcox ami 
Uibbs new automatic machine $lu, 
W. and W. tailoring machine $&, 
white machine $5; Domestic and othei 
machines reupaired, one good type 
writer cheap—William Crawford, lUv 
Frince&s street, St. John, N. B.

FOR SALE—One young driving 
mare (sound) with colt one year olu 
this April 22; also one fresh 
J. K. Howard, Gaspereaux Station, 
Queens county, C. F. R.

com pen-
ouey or any part thereof 
s been paid Into my office. 

And further take notice that all 
such claims shall be received and 
judged upon by the Supreme Court of 
the Province of New Brunswick or by 
a Judge thereof and the said pro
ceedings shall forever bar all claims 
in respect to dower as well as in re
spect to all mortgages or encumbran
ces upon same.

And I

THE UNION FOUNDRY &
MACHINE WORKS, LTD.

He drifted Into the under-

:RETT,
rlotte Street

two of them should lie there, for all 
time, each holding the other down, 
like two embattled stags with their 
horns inextricably locked. And he 
waited there, nursing his rifle, watch
ing out of seullenly feverish eyes, 
marking eaph movement of the pas
sive-faced Binhart.

But Binhart, knowing what he knew, 
was content to wait 

He was content to wait until the 
fever grew and the poisons of the 
blood narcotized the dulled brain into 
indifference, and then goaded it into 

Then, calmly equipping 
ey, he burled the 
slipped away in 

lake's

ENGINEERS AND MACHINISTS. 
Iron and Brass Castings.

WEST ST. JOHN. ’Phone W*at 18*do hereby further order that 
any persons whose claims to such 
compensation money or any part 
thereof shall not be received and judg
ed upon by the said Court or a Judge 
thereof will be barred by these pro
ceedings from all claims to the com
pensation money or any 

Dated at the City of 
this seventeenth day of March A. D. 
1914.

FUR SALE—A good lot o£ wora uw 
ofcb auu one or two Olivers. 
me iiiuuaiu Co., Limiteu, FreueüV 
ton, N. B.

SAWMILL PROPERTY FUR oALt 
OK MfcNT.—bleaui ana . water powei 
plant in Victoria County is being oner 
wi at very low uost tor immediate sale, 
auitauiu teims can be inane tor rent
ing and sawing out this season » eut 
ot spruce and hardwood. Capacity 
auodi three million teeu For lurcher 
particular» wriie P. U. Box 27», g», 
j oûn. *N. B.

FOR SALE—Fifty ash eielgha for 
sale at Edgecombe a Bend lor prices 
and catalogue. Edgecomoea. 11» city 
Hoad.

ENGINEERING
wherein he had once Electric Motor and Generator Re 

pairs, Including rewinding. We try 
to keep your plant running while male 
ing repairs.

E. S. STEPHENSON & CO.
SL John, N. BL

part thereof. 
Fredericton

KAYS’ Nelson street
(Sgd) P. A. LANDRY,delirium.

himself for his journ 
repeating rifle and 
the night, carrying with him B 
quinin and revolver and pocket-filter. 
He traveled hurriedly, bearing south
east towards the San Juan. Fuor days 
later he reached the coast, journey 
by boat to Blueflelds, and from that 
port passed on into the outer world, 
where time and distance swallowed 
him up. and no sign of his where
abouts was left behind.

platoons c. J. K. B. n 
By the Court 

T. CARLETON ALLEN,
Registrar, etc

J. FRED WILLIAMSONthey swung out and off to their mid
night patrols, marking the plainly 
clad "elbows as they passed quietlystem. MACHINIST AND ENGINEER. 

Steamboat Mill and General Re
pair Work.

INDIANTOWN. ST. JOHN, N. B. 
•Phones. M-229; residence M-1724-U,

up and down tho great stone steps. He G. EARLE LOGAN,
Solicitor for the Minister of Pub
lic Works.

enue, one hundrediscif against this 
a little genuine Certain Relief AUCTION SALES.

ENGRAVERSfrom headaches, dull feelings, and 
fatigue of biliousness, comes quickly 
—and permanent improvement in 
bodily condition follows—after your 
stomach, liver and bowels have 
been toned and regulated by

ELECTION CARD.
To be sold at Public Auction at 

Chubb's Corner at noon of Satur
day. April 11th

TO LET. F. C. WESLEY & CO.
Artists, Engravers and Electrotype^ 
69 Water street St John, N. B. 

Telephone 982.

CHAPTER XVII. TO THE ELECTORS OF ST. JOHN:
It was six weeks later that a slend

er-bodied young Nicaraguan known as 
Doctor Alfonso Sed-eno (his right to 
that medical title resulting from four 
years of medical study in Paris) es
corted into Blueflelds the flaccid and 
attenuated shadow of Never-Fail 
Blake. Doctor Sedeno explained to 
the English shipping firm to whom 
he handed over his patient that the 
Senor' Americano had been found in 
a dying condition, ten miles from the 
camp of the rubber company for which 
he acted as surgeon. The Senor Am
ericano was apparently a prospector 
who had been deserted by bis part
ner. He had been very 111. But a few 
days of complete rest would restore 
him. The sea voyage would also help. 
In the meantime, if the shipping com
pany would arange for credit from the 
hotel, the matter would assuredly be 
put right later on, when the necessary 
dee patches had .been returned from 
New York.

For three weeks of torpor Blake 
eat in the shadowy hotel, watching the 
torrential rains that deluged the coast. 
Then, with the help of e cane, he hob
bled from .point to point about the 
town, quaverlngly inquiring for any 
word of his lost partner. He wander
ed listlessly back and forth, mumbling 
out a description of the man he sought 
holding up strangers with his tremu- 
loul-noted nlquirles, peering with weak 
watery eyes Into any quarter that 
might house a fugitive. But no hint 
or word of Binhart was to be gleaned 
from those wanderings, and at the end 
of a week he boarded a fruit steamer 
bound for Kingston.

His strength came back to him slow
ly during that voyage, and when he 
landed at Kingston he was able to 
walk without a stick. At Kingston, 
too, Ills draft on Nqw York was final
ly honored. He was able to creep 
out to Constant Spring, to buy new 
clothes, to ride in a carriage when 
he choae, to eat a white man's food 
again. The shrunken body under the 
flaccid skin slowly took on some sem
blance of its former ponderosity, the 
watery eyes slowly lost their dead and 
vaptd stare.

And with increase of strength came 
a correspondit! increase of mental ac-

At the solicitation of a number of1 
have decided to offer for

FARM TO RENT—A good farm—all 
buildings O. K.—to the right party. 
Apply in person F. A. Schofield, Avon- 
more, Kings county, N. B.

THREE STOREY BRICK CASED 
DWELLING, No. 68 Garden street, 
late residence of J. E. White, deceased 
together with the lot (8) on which it 
stands, and also a vacant lot (6) at 
the rear, fronting on Charles street 
also a right of way, in commo 
other parties, eight feet in width, along 
the northerly side of the building, 
extending from Garden street back to 
the rear of 
10 per cent, at sale and the balance on 

of deed. Possession May 'first 
next. Fifty per cent, of the purchase 
price may'remain on mortgage at 
per cent.. For further particulars up-
P G. ERNEST FAIRWEATHER.

84 Germain Street.

:kays’ friends
the office of commissioner and re
spectfully solicit your support In the 
approaching election. I have had sev
eral years’ experience as a member 
of the common council and have some 
knowledge of the administration of 
civic affairs.

BEECHAM’S Musical Instruments Repaired
VIOLINS, MANDOLINSFLATS TO LET Inquire E. O. 

Parsons, Corner King and Ludlow.PILLS 1th and all stringed instrumenta and Bow» 
repaired.ully matured and 

stocks.
TO LET—From May 1st large of- 

fice in Dearborn building. Prince Wil
liam street, now occupied by Jardine 
& Rive.

SYDNEY GIBBS 
11 Sydney streetr3old ererywhwe. I» Wee, 28 cent». JAMES V. RUSSELL.

lot (8) aforesaid. Terms:

reputation for dellve ERNEST LAW,a For Baking Success
This Oven Test

: J TO LET—Rooms newly rurnl&ùed, 
ti electric light, and heated. 168 King 

street cast WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER 
Hamilton, W&ltuam and other high 

grauti watches in stock.
Issuer of Marriage Licenses.

NO. S COBURG STREET,

here, in Canada.

Success on some baking days 
can be expected no matter 
what flour you use. But con
stant success is rarer. It can 
be'assured in only one way.
The miller must select his 
wheat by oven test 
So from each shipment of 
wheat we take ten pounds as 
a sample. We grind this into 
flour. Bread is baked from

if this bread is high in quality, PURITV
large in quantity, we use the 
shipment from which it came.
Otherwise we sell it 
Constant baking success comes / 
as a matter of course from/ 
dqyj; bearing this name /

j T. DONOVAN & SON,
SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH

WEST LAND REGULATIONS.
PURE FOOD STORE.

Buy Your Meats and Groceries from Us 
203 QUEEN STREET, W. E. 

Phone W. 286.

I 9 THE sole head ot a family, or any male 
over 16 years old, may homestead a quar
ter section of available Dominion land In 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. The 
applicant muet appear In person at the 
Dominion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency 
fur the District. Entry by proxy may be 
made at the office oi any Local Agent or 
Dominion Lands tnot aub-agentj on cer
tain conditions.

Duties—Six months residence upon and 
cultivation of the land In each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within 
bine miles oi his homestead on a farm ot 
at least 80 acres, on certain conditio 
A habitable house ia required In 
case, except when residence is performed
lain Certain districts a homesteader |n 
• ood standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his »iomeetea<L Price £ per acre Duties-tilx month, 2?

SSÂÏttiS SS

by Homestead Inspector on application
l°A Dhonieeteader whd has exhausted his 
homestead right and cannot obtain a pre-

ssssuriSM
Duties—Must reside six months in each 
of ^hy^0t~ 60 acree And ouse o w w

Deputy Minister of the Interior. 
1—Unauthorized publication of this 

t will net be nald for.

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH
WEST MINING REGULATION*.

COAL

one app<

L.—coal in.ring rigiiui may be 
tor twenty-one years, renewable 

annual rental of 81 an acre. Not 
than 2,660 acres can be leased to 
iDlicanL Royalty, five cents per 

ed territory the tract

MACKEREL.(Signed) P. A. LANDRY 
C. Jr K. B. D.

Sell Mackerel In Mali Bbl»,
JAMES PATTERSON.

18 and -u ooutii Market Wharf.
St John. N. a

s ssra irarySLini
person, and personal application to the 
Agent or sub-Agent of Domi-1 
tor the district, must In all cat

Bv the Court 
T. CARLETON ALLEN,

Registrar, Etc.» nlon Lands
Q. EARLE LOGAN,

Solicitor for the
Minister of Public Works

he district, mi 
and the rental tor 
paid to the agent w 
tiling application.

QUARTS.*—A person eighteen years of 
age and over, having made a discovery 
inay locate a claim 1.600 feet by ii6oa 
Fee $6. At least 81W must be expended on
S SSSfNRS iMSWaiS-S:

,h‘.nd=,Xr
Ctpï!aC ER VlN ?5o CLAIMS are 600

a.d viCJitiaeaS
l in development work each

cases be made

Dtch X

California ‘Sunkist” Oranges/ HORACE C. BROWN,
High-Class TAILOR

/u}} / Landing each week direct from the 
Coast, one car celebrated California 
“Surkiat” Navel O rangea.

A.L. Geodwin, Market BuildingEntry tee, 8be expended
y DREDGING.—Two leases of Are miles 
each of a river may be Issued to one ap
plicant for a term of 20 years. Rental, 
$10 a mile per annum. Royalty, SÛ peg 
c„L «W ». output

Deputy Minister of the Ir 
L—•Unauthorized publics

/ADLEY,
lot Canada and 

land. St John, N. B.

X / The Newest Pattern» of English and 
Scotch Cloths to lelect from.

83 Germain Street,
ST. JOHN, IN. B.

I fFor Sale••More Brfc&d and Bette/
“ BetteN £asf r^/Too "

Bread" and
The Schooner CALABRIA, of 4SI 

Tons Regiater, and Schooner ORIOLE 
at 124 Tone Regiater. Enquire ot 

4. «PLANE * CO*

826

pu b 1 tcatlon eot °tirte» N B.advertisement win not

: >

\ sI ,m !
;

Classified Advertising
One cent per wold each msotion. Discount «I 33 1-3
per cent on advertisements 
if paid in advance, n a Minimum charge 25 cents.

ing one week or longer

Bay

: ■$
$
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TELLS OF THE Dust Absorbing Specialties
4♦ ♦THE WEATHER.♦ 4♦

4 Maritime—Moderate to fresh 4
.4 winds; fair and cool.

4 Tofonto, March 
4 weather has prevailed today lu 4 
4 all parts of Canada east of the 4 
4 Rocky Mountains, while in 4 
4 'British Columbia showers have 4 
4 occurred In many localities. 4 
4 A disturbance now developing 4 
4 over the Southwest States in- 4 
4 dlcates a recurrence of unset- 4 
4 tied conditions In Ontario. 4

4 IN ST. JOHN♦ 4
31.—Fine 4 Do Not Scatter but Hold the Dustr

$1.15 and $1.35 each 
$1.40 eachIt Plllto* floor Dusters, long handle,

Wall Duster, long handle, for cleaning walls.
utility Duster, just the thing for light dusting—radiators, etc.,

55c each

■

♦ Commissioner Wigmore 
Objects to Canvas Made 
by Several Candidates 
for Civic Honors.

Illustrated Weekly, Pub
lished in London. Eng
land, has Interesting Art
icle on New Brunswick.

4 High Cost of Materials 
only Draw Back — $73,- 
500, Value of Permits for 
March.

Minimum end maximum tem- * 
4 peraturea: .. TMin. Max. 4 

Î8 ♦
52 4 
60 4 
50 4 
34 4 
50 4 
52 4 
50 4 
56 4 
52 4 
52 4 
38 4 
42 4 
54 4
54 4
46 4 
46 4 
42 4 
28 4
38 4 
40 4 
36 4

4

4 s4 50c each4 Dawson.....................
4 Victoria.. .. .. ••
4 Vancouver................
4 Kamloops................
4 Edmonton..............
4 Battletord...............
4 Prince Albert .. •
4 Calgary....................
4 Medicine Hat..
4 Regina,
4 Q'Appelle..
4 Winnipeg.............
4 Port Arthur.. ...
4 Parry Sound.. .
4 London................
4 Toronto.. ..........
4 Kingston..............
4 Ottawa.................
4 Montreal. - -• • •
> Quebec..............
4 st. John • - 
4 Halifax..............
444444444

Twine Mops,

The estimated value of the building 
permits issued by Inspector Carleton 
during the month of March was $73,- 
500. Sixteen permits for nerw build
ings or repairs were Issued.

The most important construction job 
for which a permit was issued during 
the month was that of remodelling the 
building at the corner of King and 
Germain streets, purchased by the C. 
P. R. and Dominion Express Company, 
The cost of the alterations to be made 
is estimated at $44,000.

A permit was issued for the build
ing of a club house at Pokiok, to be 
known as the Cliff Club House,,the 
estimated cost being $5,500. -Cç 
were issued for the erection oii 
new brick buildings In the city.

Last year the value of the building 
permits issued during March was 
$400,500.

For the first quarter of this year the 
value of the building permits issued 
is placed at $92,200. For the same 
period last year the value of the build
ing permits was over $1,000,000.

The reason the value of the building 
permits issued during the first quar
ter of last year was so high was the 
fact that a,number of unusually big 
construction jobs was undertaken 
tien.

r5aïHloS:Srfo
as» jwsm «
prints the following article: Papers never mention the fact that all

A cablegram received at the High the meetings of the commissioner for | ^ 
Commissioner’s office in London from nearly a year now have been,.®1>®“ 
the Minister of the Interior at Ottawa to the public. Even when we did have 
Htftteg. noon meetings they were only infor-

"General business conditionà mal gatherings and no clvip business 
throughout New Brunswick are quiet was transacted there, 
and healthy, and the opening of spring “At the present time “f3;*** ov 
will see active resumption of construe- have the open door. Any cltj*e* 
tion work, which will give employment attend the meetings and we have glv- 
to a large number of men and secure en different delegations hearings and 
a healthy condition of affairs gener- discussed in any matters of civic in- 
ally. The provincial government will terest freely with them. I think the 
enlarge Its Immigration propaganda in insinuations that the bu®l!je#* 
order to bring more settlers Into the city is hot carried on openly are a to- 
province. A director of animal bus- gether unfair to the present commls- 
bandry will be appointed, la addition Stoners, who have done 
to the horticultural expert, poultry ex- power to give St. John good clean gov- 
pert, and expert. In dairying now In eminent, 
office. A dairy school will be opened
at Su.sex this month and an agricul- ..Another thing that some newspa- 
tural achool at Woodatock. pars are making comments about Is

Professor L. P, Jacks, writing In the a8aeaBment. They have asked that 
ConMtill Magazine for March on "New better system of taxation be inaugu-
Brunswlck: A Neglected Opportunity,1 , . Tb ,eem to jorget that In
tells of tïe way In which many farms order' to -et'lt some ba8l, 0f taxation 
In the province have been rendered „at more deflnlto information than at 
derelict or semi-derelict owing to the , avaliabie Is needed and even
emigration of farmers and farmers' , the ,y,tema such as the Se
men to the West. He says. I have system were adopted It would be
satisfied myself by varied personal oh- necessary to have Information as to 
servatlon, and by enquiring of those th ,ol thelr iocations and size as 
who have been studying the problem „ aa thelr owners and the build- 
tor years, that, so far from anything j
being the matter with the land, the -with the Idea of giving the asaes- 
natural conditions In New Brunswick gorl dellnlte lntormatlon aa to thq lots 
are highly favorable to the farmer. I and butldlnga In the city a survey is at 
have been all through Canada from ent under way. A crew of sur- 
coast to coast and have studied the ' ra are at work ln the northern 
conditions of East and West to the t the clty and there is a staff of 
best of my ability, and I cannot refrain "en drawlng the plan with this Infor- 
from saying that In my Judgment New matlon incorporated. It will take some 
Brunswick offers at least as good u yet t0 complete the survey and 
chances for British farmers as are of- tb tbe aageMOrs will be able to put 
fared by any part of the Dominion. It

J

♦ QUALITY AND 
DURABILITY

CANADA’S
BEST__ ____

[AROUND THt CITY ;t
Assessment.

Grand Sailors Concert.
Seamen s Institute Thursday, April 

2nd, at eight o'clock. An excellent 
programme has been ar™nge^ ^ 
members of the Courtenay Bay Pier- 

Come early. Admission 20 eta.
------- 4-*-----

Grand "Royal George" Concert.
York Theatre, Monday, April 6th, at 

eight o’clock. Grand farewell concert 
and vaudeville entertainment Includ
ing the ship's famous Foo Foo band. 
Tickets 25 cents.

“THE WILLIS”
Q EHIND WILLIS pianos and players stand public and artistic approval. THE
Il W Position among the great pianos of the world, and it is everywhere held In tiie niihest esteem y 

artiste and musical leaders, and is regarded as peerless In tone, touch, workmanship and duraouiiy.

WILLIS & CO., LTD. - Manufacturers - MONTREAL
LOCAL REPRESENTATIVES:

WILLIS PIANO & ORGAN CO.
HALIFAX AND ST. JOHN

xots.

Prospecta Bright
While it is not expected that the 

value of tile building permits this year 
will equal the record made last year, 
it 1b believed by real estate men and 
building contractors that a good many 
dwelling houses will be built in St. 
John and the suburbs more particu
larly outside the city limits, this year. 
All the real estate men report a big 
demand for residences.

One of te drawbacks which confront 
people wishing-- to put up houses is 
the high cost of building materials. 
Speaking to The Standard yesterday 
a St. yJohn business man who intends 
to erect a cottage at Rothesay this 
si mmer said he had asked for prices 
from St. John contractors and the best 
bids he got was one for $6,000 and an
other for $6.500. He thought this was 
too high a figure, and on asking for 
tenders elsewhere got a bid from a 
company in Hilsboro, Albert Co. to 
put up liis cottage for $3,000. He ad
ded that he had made enquiries among 
local contractors and was told that 
the reason thelr figures were so high 
was that they had to pay such high 
prices for lumber.

"In Moncton,” he continued, “they 
are building nice looking cottages for 
workingmen for $1,000. The same 
type of houses could not be put up in 
St. John for $1,800, A question St. 
John has to solve is that of assuring 
building material at reasonable prices. 
I know a large number dr men with 
families who would like to build 
homes of their own, but the high cost 
of building staggers them.”

♦
Centenary Lenten Servlcee »

Rev. John C. Berrte preached a very 
able and loroeful sermon last evening 

Lenten service on 
The most awful 

The
•at the Centenary l 
the subject of "sin.”
ree,su;l'eo,7.“3.h rhopinx
for pardon and salvation was faith- 
fully emphasized. The special hymn 
book which Is being used has a large 
number of new and attractive - songs.

10*1

IRI The Modern 
Wall finishMURESCOrip,

«. . the assessment on a more definitemay not be a country where a man can . , th at Dreaent.
get rich with the dangerous facility of ba8la tnan & P 
the West, and that, I Imagine, Is the 
reason why it has been so much ne
glected by emigrants and capitalists. . . . ,
But it Is a country where a man can these things cannot be adjusted in a 
live well on the fruits of his labor." day or a week. No matter what men

are selected to form the commission 
for next year the citizens should not 
forget that the assessment problem Is 
one of the big features of civic gov
ernment and practically every city on 
this continent Is looking for a fair sys
tem of taxation. V

-As soon as the information, being 
collected by the surveyors, is available 
the assessors will have a better chance 
of getting at all the taxable property 
in the city. Of course with a larger 
expenditure the survey might be rush
ed, but the money does not seem to be 

William Leggett Fell be- available Just at present."' Commissioner Agar also spoke of
tween Wharf and TÜff, at the open door canvas Which was being 

* used in favor of some of the candi-Indiantown—Was Badly dates and he felt that an injustice
being done the present commissioners.

MURESCO covers more surface and covers it better on one 
coat work than any other material on the market.

It is easily applied and does not chip, peel or rub of.

We have it in white and seventeen desirable tints.

White 35 cents Tints 40 cents
There is nothing in the co nposition of MURESCO injurious 

to kalsomine brushes.

Valley Railway.
returned to Frederlc- A Big Feature.

Mayor Frink . 
ton last evening where he will again 
consult with Premier Flemming in re- 
gard to the St. John Valley Railway. 
Hla Worship said yesterday that his 
conference Monday night was prae- 
tloally preliminary and he hardly ex
pected that any great amount of in
formation would be available for sev
eral days.

“Even in a city the size of St John 9
scNARROW ESCAPE

Coal AreaNew
Sir Thomas Tait who organized the 

which built the railway be- Smitoon a ZEMwi Sm,company
tween Minto and Fredericton, is con
sidering a proposition to open up new 
coal areas above Minto, where it is 
estimated there are over 6,000,000 
tons. A good deal of development 

' work has been done by companies en
gaged’ in exploiting the coal areas 
around Minto, and there has been a 

..steady increase in the output of coal.

Prowlers

A Wide Variety
of Newest and

Dainties! Effects In
MIRY films IT 

JORDON MEM*. 
SMITORIOH ION

Bruised,Night
For some nights past residents on 

Germain street, in the vicinity of Duke 
etreet, have been annoyed by night 
prowlers who arê said to be of the 
tramp character. The ladies residing 
in that section of the city have been 

, greatly alarmed. Last night an offi
cer paid a visit to the district, having 
<been summoned there by a resident, 
end when he arrived a lady said that 

run down Duke

BOYS COIFEOEICE 
IICHLOTTETONN 

WAS GREAT SUCCESS

f

«William Leggett Is now feeling the 
effects of an exciting little experience 
which he had while at his work on the 
tug Edward P. in the vicinity of the 
Reversing Falls while at the same 
time he Is rejoicing over the fact that 
he passed through the ordeal to which 
he was subjected without having re
ceived serious or fatal injuries.

Mr. Leggett who Is one of the most ,
popular stwards on the water front MUCU Interest bnOWll by 
was carrying stores on board the Part-
ington Pulp tug the Edward P., when all — PlaUS Ready TOP St. 
he accidentally missed his footing and
slipped Into the water. The tug was JollU LOUlCrenCe tlllS 
mopped close to the wharf and the 
man was ln a very precarious position, Week, 
for had the craft given a sudden lurch 
he would likely have been crushed 
against the wharf, and ln all probabll- „ ,
ltles sustained serious injuries, in the of the Sunday Schools Association, 
fall, however, he was fortunate in be- returned yesterday from Charlotte- 
Ing able to grasp a rope which was tied town, P. E. !.. where he has been at- 
to the wharf and by clinging to tills tending the Boys Work Conference 
he pulled himself out as soon as he under the Joint auspices of the Sun- 

About day School Association and the Y. M. 
C. À. He reports the conference a 
splendid success from every point of 
view. The enrollment at the confer-1 
ence totalled 195, of whom 180 were 
boys; 160 coming from points outside 
of Charlottetown. Great enthusiasm 
marked all the sessions, and the ad
dresses and discussions were of a very 
interesting character.

A similar conference will he held 
to St. John this week, lasting) from 
Friday to Saturday, and it Is expected 
a large number will be in attendance 
from’ all parts of the. province. The 
number being enrolled Is increasing 

A party of immigrants who came daily, and it is believed that between 
over on the Empress of Ireland to 200 and 250 will be present including 
Halifax arrived in the city yesterday 100 or 125 from outside of St. John, 
and were looked after by the superin- The features of the conference in- 
tendent of immigration. Included in elude a banquet to be given ln "St. 
the party were about a dozen Scotch David’s church school room on Fri- 
girls, who will enter domestic service, day evening; mass meeting for boys 
The Royal George on her next trip and parents on Sunday afternoon, and 
here will bring another party of new a grand public rally on Sunday even- 
settiers. ig after the church services. Among

This spring the farmers of the pro- the boy workers who will be present 
vlnce are making application for a and take part in the conference are 
large number of farm hands to the Taylor Stratton of Toronto; A S. 
superintendent of immigration, and McAllister, of Halifax; I. 8. Nowlan, 
practically all who are coming out of Wolf ville; E. W. Hal penny and W. 
are being assured of positions before A. Root- ^
leaving the other side. The work of 
the department is being more and 
more appreciated, and

!-:>

Handkerchiefs
For Eastera stout man had 

street just before the officer arrived 
on the scene.

Dr. David Townsend Says, 
All are Doing Well — In
stitution Filling Long 
Felt Want

,vA
♦

Charged With Theft
Last evening the night watchman 

at the Christie Wood Working factory 
on Erin street gave John Laird in 
charge of Patrolman O'Leary on the 
charge of stealing lumber from the 
yards. A couple of night ago, It is 
stated, that Laird was seen with a 

pie of pieces of lumber and was 
made to put them back. Last night 
three pieces of pine plank were found 
in his possession. Laird is a young 

and will this morning face the

/ ft Nothing is more acceptable for Easter Gifts than dainty Handkerchiefs, 
and we have a wondrous array of them to offer, comprising all that is new 
and fashionable. There is such a wide variety that you will be enabled to 
choose at practically any price, and exceptional value prevails from one 
end of the exhibit to the other. Select early if you desire the benefit of 
large assortments.

There are thirty patients in the 
Jordan Memorial Sanatorium at River 
Glade and Dr. David Townsend, the 
superintendent, who was at the Royal 
yesterday, reports that they are en
thusiastic about the institution and 
hopeful about the future. “Some of 
them when they come are in poorer 
health than they believe themselves 
to be, and it takes longer than they 
expected to arrive at a satisfactory 
condition of health,” said the doctor. 
"But even if they leave before they 
ought to the treatment they get and 
the education given them in regard to 
the proper way of looking after them
selves canot fail to be of benefit That 
the institution is filling a long felt 
want is indicated by the interest be
ing displayed in Its work.”

Speaking of the proposed change in 
the site of the Tuberculosis Hospital 
which the county council has decided 
to build here, Dr. Townsend said he 
was not in a position to discuss the 
relative merits of the sites at East St. 
John or Merritt street 
qulrment” he said, "is that such an 
institution should be readily accessi
ble to the friends of the patients. If 
you have a street car line to Courte
nay Bay there may be no decided ob
jection to the proposed site at East 
St. John, while I can understand that 
the fact that fresh eggs and milk can 
be secured from the municipal farm 
would reduce the cost of mainten

ir-
É1 Rev. W. A. Ross, general secretary

..........$4.10
15c. to 35c.

■Embroidered corners. Each .... 15c. to $1.35

Plein Linen Handkerchiefs—% and % inch hem. Dozen
Initial Handkerchiefs—In several styles. Each...............
Hemstitched Handkerchief!
Hemstitched and Embroidered Handkerchief»—Wide hem. Each 10c. to 50c. 
Scalloped Edge Handkerchiefs—Each 
Lace Edge Handkerchiefs—Each ....
Real Lace Handkerchiefs—Each........
Real Armenian Handkerchiefs—Each .......
Real Madeira Handkerchiefa-j-Each...........
Colored Border Handkerchiefs—Each ........
Mourning Handkerchiefs—Each .................
Colored Glove Handkerchiefs—Each .......
Box Handkerchiefs—Per Box ...................
Handkerchief Cases—Containing six handkerchiefs. Each
Children’s Handkerchiefs—Each .........................................
Handkerchiefs Centres—All sizes. Each ..............................

RV
A

magistrate on the theft charge. V
had plunged Into the water, 
the limbs and body Mr. Leggett was 
bruised but outside of these marks he 
was uninjured and thankful that great
er injuries did not result

♦
Instruction 

interest is being
Artillery

A good deal of 
shown ln the artillery instruction 
courses now ^eing conducted ln the 
city, and the number taking advantage 
or the instruction is large. The in
structors are the officers and sergeant 
major of the local artillery corps. 
There are classes for non-commission
ed officers and men. After the courses 
have been completed an officer will 
tome from Quebec to conduct examin
ations. This week the artillery com
panies begin thelr annual dHll which 
iyill be continued for some time.

West Side.
Arrangements are being completed 

for several new sewers and water 
mains ln West St. John. Last season 
a large amount of money was spent on 
the water and sewerage service in 
Carleton, and the programme of the 
water and sewerage department for 
this year includes new sewers for 
'water on Lancaster, St. James and 
Victoria streets, and new water mains 
In Tower, between Lancaster street 
and Lancaster avenue, Market Place, 
Ship street and Germain street. Other 
work will be added to the programme 
as soon as the details have been work
ed out

.........  30c. to 85c.

.......... 25c. to $1.60

..........85c. to $8.50

.......... 26c. to $1.50

..........50c. to $1.46

.......... 15c. to 30c.
.......... 15c. to 45c.

\

SPARTY OF IMMIGRANTS tx
/
S

IN Z

15c.
........60c. to $1.76

......... ......... $1.35
........ 5c. to 25c.
..... 10c. to 26c.

m vFor the
"The chief re- x (

HANDKERCHIEF DEPT.—FRONT STORE.

If planning and managing take all 
your time then let the Typist and 
Typewriter do your actual writing. 
Make it a Remington or Smith Pre
mier, and order it today from me. A. 
Milne Fraser (J. A. Little, Mgr.), 37 
Dock street, St. John, N. B.

-< An Extraordinary Suit Offer, 
many farmers p a. Dykeman A Oo. have fifty 

are taking advantage of the oppor- iadies tailored-made suits which they 
tuntty to get help and are enlarging purp0ae selling quick at the extraordi 
thelr farming operations. nary price of $11.00 each. One can

not describe fully the excellent quali
ties combined In these suits. You 
will have to see them to appreciate 

No choice has yet been made 1n the thelr fun value. They are made from 
matter of filling the pulpit ln the Brus- a ptj#e WOicl serge. In two styles, one 
sels street Baptist church, which has wlth the gin brocaded 
been left vacant through the resigna- Qther with self collars. The coat is 
t.ion of Rev. M. F. McCutcheon, and uned with silk and cut in the very 
it is understood that nothing further iat*st style, while the skirt has an 
will be done in the matter until some- apron front and has a perfect straight 
thing definite has been done with cer- t,ang. These $11.00 suits are shown 
tain plans which are under considers- tn three colors, light and dark blue 
thon by the church.

♦
Wandering Again

A small boy named Hawkhurst, who 
has been roaming about the city and 
sleeping out night* in cars and any 
place where he could crawl in. wan
dered into the Salvation Army Shelter 
a couple of nights ago and Monday 
morning was taken to the central po
lice station by the Salvation Army 
fleer in charge. Last evening the boy 
was found wandering about the 
streets again and was taken to the 
central station by a couple of men 
and was last night kept in the guard 
room for shelter. It is likely that 
something will be done with the 
lytouiiBBter -> by the authorities this 

| morning. ^

Nothing Definite Done.The St. John Power Boat Club will 
hold a big smoker at tbe Clubhouse, 
Cedar street, on Friday evening, 
April 3. A splendid programme Is 

of- being prepared and a good time Is 
expected. All members are request
ed to be present.

collar, and the i

; h Civic Election
Bee Candidate Fisher s card on an

other page. Examine his platform. 
Vote for him. Manchester Robertson Allison, Limitedand tan. They oome to misses’ sizes 

from 16 to 20 years, and ladies’ sizes 
from 34 to 40 bust

Z
PARK HOTEL. KING SQUARE.THE PRINCE WILLIAM HOTEL.
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New for Easter Gifts
Beautiful Brassieres, Boudoir Caps and Daintiest Whitewear

Lace and Ribboft Camisole Brassieres, transparent bodies, all the rage for spring. We meet this 
tendency with the most elaborate Camisole creations of delicate weaves with laces and embroideries, 
beautifully finished in wide satin ribbons and bows, white, pink and blue. Prices $1.15, $2.00, $2.60, $3.60, 
$4.00

Boudoir Caps in great variety, daintily trimmed with laces, ribbons and miniature French roses. 
Each 76c. to $3.00.

Night Dresses in Crepe de Chine, Nainsook, Dimities and Lawns, lace and embroidery trimmed. 
Skirts, the new narrow models, embroidery and lace trimmed.

WHITEWEAR DEPARTMENT.

Wn.Tt10RNE8jC0.LYD.
MARKET SQlMEeKING ST
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